Arvada Rectory Blessing Set Sept. 30
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Construction
This Week in Pa
O f Most Holy TrinJ

DENVERCATHOLIC

REGISTER

A tem p ora ry church w ill be constructed In the
new W estm in ster p arish o f "two a rm y barrack s p u r 
■i
chased fr o m F o r t L ogan, T h e tw o units, each 20 b y
40 fe e t in size, w ill be erected on the block o f g rou n d
purchased w hen the new p arish w as fo rm e d in 1947.'
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Cathojic Register. We
Have Also the International, News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller T h e fou n d ation s w ill be laid this w eek on the site a t" ’
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
72nd avenue and Ir v in g street, tw o block s east o f the
V O L . X L IV . N o. 1. D E N V E R , C O L O ., T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 2 6 , 1 9 4 8 . $ 1 P E R Y E A R . W estm in ster high school.
T h e new narish also w as

Geraldine Salmon
Sister of Priest

S t. F ra n c is '
Classes Open Leaves All-Girl Orchestra
In O c t o b e r
To Join Nuns of Mary knoll

Grade school pupils at St.
Francis de Sales’ school, Denver,
have to wait until October before
beginning classes for the 1948-49
terra, but when they return they
will find a completely modernized
building. Partly the cause of the
delay is the construction and out
fitting of the new annex adjoining
the building on the rear, but the
entire renovation of the school
plant is the main reason.
Grade school registrations will
BLESSING of the new rectory of St. A campaign is being conducted to reduce the parish be held Monday, Aug. 30, and
it is expected that the full capacity
Anne’s parish, Arvada, will be held Thurs debt, which now stands at $32,500. People have been will be reached on the opening
responding very generously.
day of enrollment.
day, Sept. 30, with Archbishop Urban J. Vehr offi
A rectory committee has been assisting with the
Accommodations are being set
ciating, it has been announced by the Rev. Forrest
Allen, pastor. The blessing will take place preceding furnishing of the rectory and will have charge of up to hold half-day sessions for
a clergy reception and dinner, with open house to be the tea to be held Sunday, Oct. 3. Members of the the first graders beginning Sept. 8.
held for the clergy that evening. On the following committee are Ben Dunlap and Emil Schneider, and The other grade school classes will
'Sunday, a tea and reception for the laity will be Mmee. Paul Lippot, Joe Lombardi, H. A. LaMoure, not be in session until October.
Charles Graul, and J. V. Collins.' A dining room set
There will be double classroom
held from 2 to 5 o’clock.
The 10-room residence was built and furnished was donated to the rectory by Mr. and Mrs. Foster facilities for the first, second, and
third grades as soon as the present
at a cost of approximately $35,000. Actually it rep- (Joe) Lombardi.
Because of the growth of the parish, three Masses building job is done. Some classes
‘ resents a value of from $45,000 to $50,000. Construc
tion at the lower price was possible in great part will be said every Sunday beginning Sept. 12, at will have to double up for the fir.st
through the efforts of B. J. Morris o f Denver, who 7:15, 8:45, and 10:45. Catechism classes after the few weeks, but after that all the
acted as contractor and architect at a very small children’s Mass at 8:45 will be resumed Sunday, students will have full-time ses___
Isions.
fee, and secured, many savings in the construction. Sept. 19. .

By A g n e s L a l l a m a n t
There were 13 members in a
popular All-Girl band several
years ago. Some married. One,
Miss Geraldine Salmon, 23. daugh
ter o f Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon of
3715 Pierce street, Denver, leaves
Sept. 2 to enter the postulancy
of the Maryknoll Sisters, whose
mother-house is located not far
from New. York city. She is the
sister of the Rev. Charles J. Sal
mon, assistant pastor at Stratton.
Miss Salmon, a graduate of
+

+

+

Holy Family high school, last year
attended Loretto Heights college.
In January of 1943 she received
a contract from the Music Corpora
tion of America to travel with Joy
Cayler’s All-Girl orchestra.
The
Denver-formed organization toured
the 'country with Miss Salmon
playing saxophone, clarinet, and
flute.
A few o f the well-known places
where they were engaged are
Wildwood, N.J.; Los Angeles,
Calif.; Jantzen Beach in Portland,
Ore.; and the Trianon in Chicago,

111.

Toured Orient
With USO Shows

tliB'tftle of Most Holy Tringiven tliB'trtle
ity parish this week by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr.
Three parish meetings have been
conducted in Westminster, accord
ing to the Rev. Forrest Allen, pas
tor o f_St. Anne’s parish, Arvada,
of which the Westminster parish
is a mission. A subscription camp a i^ for the new church and a
parish census are being carried on
concurrently, and a building com
mittee has been appointed.
In the parish census 40 families
already have been listed, and it is
thought that the final roster will
include between 80 and 100, with
the latter figure the'm ore prob
able. Much growth has recently
been noted in the suburban par
ish north o f Denver.
The ttvo barracks from J^rt
Logan will form a structure 2<?feet
wide and 80 feet long. With space
provided for the sacristy and sanc
tuary, this will leave the oody of
the church 20 by 60 feet in Size.
The two buildings, which have not
yet been delivered, were purchased
at a cost of $3,200, including de
livery. It is thought that they ckn
be fiAed up temporarily for use as
a church at the total expenditure
of about $5,000.

'Action Now' Is '48 Theme
Of Training School for in stru ctio n in Religion
Lay Apostles
Not Sufficient for Today

Construction
Progresses on
3 B u ild in g s

25th jubilee
Of Loyola Is
Set on Oct. 3
•

Partial plans for the cele
bration orthe silver jubilee of
the St. Igyatius Loyola par
ish, Denv-er, were announced
this week, by the Rev. Joseph

Herbers, S.J., pastor;
The anniversary will be marked
Sunday, Oct. 3, Father Herbora
said. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will participate in solemn rites in
the church at E. 23rd and York
in the morning, and a pariah re
ception will be held later, probably
in the evening.
The parish’s three former pas
tors. will be present for the oc
casion. They are Jesuit Fathers ,
Charles McDonnell, Terence Dev- '
lin, and Edward Morgan.
A« its contribution to the jubilee
event, the Loyola Altar society do
T h eatin es to B eg in W o rk nated a complete set of vestments
the Solemn Mmb . Made in
In S p rin gs in S eptem ber for
Switzerland, the seV-includes a
The Theatine Fathers, who cope and veil for Benediction and
have been giyen charge (>7 three albs.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
The Loyola pastor predicted that
the new Chnrch of Our Lady of redecoration o f the parish church,
Guadalupe in Color.ado Springs, now being carried on, will be com- ,
will begin parochial work early pleted in time for the anniversary.
in September.
The walls and ceiling o f tte
The former Second Congre sanctuanr are being’ painted and
gational church, located at 405- those windows that are not stained
07 S. Tejon, was purchased in glass will be tinted.
.
July by Archbishop Vehr to be
The parish debt was completely
used ^s a center of worship for paid o i f well in advance o f th®‘
the Spanish-speaking.
jubilee.

The music enthusiasts joined
USO Camp shows, crossed the Pa
cific, played for GIs in the Philip
pines, Japan, Korea, and China.
GIs were loud in praise o f the
wholesome, t a l e n t e d
young
women.
Adventure, experience, a fi d
pleasure-giving were packed into
the year (1946-47) overseas. The
girls saw the Orient from the air,
by land, and on the sea.
W’ hen the orchestra arrived in
Tokyo to play in the Ernie Pyle
theater the Japanese women were
^ager to show their attention. No
:^ h t e s t service was overlooked.
A cold winter was spent and often
the girls slept fully clothed and
gloved. Once their plane almost
crashed in a storm when the coinpass was broken and the stai^ hid
den.
Miss Salmon said that she was
Geraldine Salmon
The “ school that comes to its students,” the Summer
deeply
impressed with the cleanli
“ Perhaps we are too busy giving the students in our
In a letter sent to the c le r ^ and
ness and sincere humility o f the
School of Catholic Action, will open in Denver Monday in the colleges defenses and not busy enough giving them some
laity of the Denver archdiocese,
Japanese,people as a whole.
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
final appearance o f its 18th year of activity.
thing to live by.
Archbishop o f Denver, announces
Conducted in Denver with the permission and encour
Attracted
to
Missions
“ Like 20th-century Pharisees, they are -well schooled in
that a collection will be taken up
agement of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, the school has already' thejj. religion, but are not practical religious people.
While in Japan
,
in all the churches of the archdio
visited seven other cities in the
cese on Sunday, Sept. 5, for the
In
these
statements,
the
Rev.
“
Japan
could
so
easily
be
made
Supreme
Pontiff,
warning
of
the
United States and Canada this
National Shrine to Mary Immac
William Kelly, S.J., o f St. Louis
another
Ireland,”
she
continued,
urgency of today’s crisis, said:
summer.
ulate on the grounds o f the Catho
university, addressing adminis
“ and I do feel the time is ripe for
“ There it no time to be lost.
lic university in Washington, D. C.
The Denver session is headed
trators o f Catholic women’s col
Two young men of the Den mission work in the Orient"
“ The archdiocese,” His Excel
by the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., The time for reflection and
leges in a sermon at Loretto
Besides
packing
and
all
the
ex
Heights college. Denver, pointed ver archdiocese will leave this citement o f preparing for her life- lency says, “ will want to be duly
planning it pait; now it tha time
up the proper objective of the month to enter missionary work Miss Salmon is assisting 'dn represented in this Ijving national
for action. Are you ready?’’
K M Y R Sets In terv iew I Father Lord, commenting on the
Catholic college: “ To lay bare the congregations. They are Paul caring for her sister’s 16-month- monument in stone to our heavenly
truth that is ours, to ‘.illuminate’ Nevans, a member of St. old twins while their mother, Mrs. patroness, the Queen of all man
W ith F r. L ord S unday | Pope’s plea for action, wrote:
kind.”
the world by making the truth ap
“ The voice of the PopV,called to
Philomena’s parish, Denver, and G. D. Malone, 6500 W. 38th ave
The Archbishqp urg;es all to give
Progress was reported on three pear.”
At 7:30 p.m. Sunday evening, | the world in two words that were
nue,
is
in
S
t
Anthony’s
hospital
Clement Z e c h a o f Colorado
"what y6ur means permit.”
Aug. 29, ftation KMYR in Den- | both a challenge and a command. building projects of the archdio
Father Kelly spoke Aug. 24 in Springs.
with
the
new
baby
brother.
Mrs.
The letter follp^vs:
cese this week.
the Mass which opened the admin
ver will present a ipecial 15-'j ‘ Action Now,’ he demanded. . . .
Malone also was a member o f the
Archdiocese o f Denver
Paul Nevans
The
new
St.
Bernadette,
church
istrators’
workshop
a
t
'
Loretto
widely traveled orchestra, playing
“ Now the Church is on the
minuta program in which the j
Chancery Office
Paul
Nevans,
son
o
f
Mr.
and
in
Lakewood
is
well
on
the
way
to
Heights.
Officials
o
f
23
colleges,
the
bass
fiddle.
1536 L4gan Street
Rev. Edward Leyden, archdioc- 1 march. It will not allow itself to its anticipated completion this fall, making up a group o f more than Mrs. E. E. Nevans, Sr., o f 1569
Father Salmon will be with tie
Denver 5, Colo.
etan superintendent of tchooU, 1 be confined, imprisoned, shut with the brick walls raised and 100, are attending the sessions, Madison street, is leaving Aug. 26
Aug. 23, 1948
will'interview the Rev. Daniel | away from the life that men and work ready to be started on the which will end Monday, Aug. 30.
for the novitiate of the Oblates family to baptize his infant nephew
and visit with his sister before her Reverend dear Father and
''
A. Lord, S.J., founder and di- | women must live.
o
f
Mary
Immaculate
at
Ipswich,
roof and interior fixtures.
Sound. Koynote
departure
for
another
band—
Mary
beloved
People:
“ Action Now meant the par
rector of the Summer School of i
Mass.
The Rev. Nicholas Walsh, who
In his sermon, the Jesuit
The Bishops of the United States
knoll’s.
Catholic Action.
i ticipation of Christ in society, is temporary pastor during the ab
He was born March 4, 1926,
the family, the life of the indi sence in Ireland o f the Rev. John preacher sounded the keynote of
the workshop as he made a plea for in Denver, and attended St. Philo
vidual, in all that concerns
and his staff from the Queen’s man’s happjnets, in all that Doherty, reports that considerable unity among Catholic schobls, em mena’s grade school, Cathedral
Work, central office in the U. S. leads him up and down. When o f the progress already made is phasizing the fact that they should high, Colorado university for one
due to generous co-operation on have the same great purpose, to year, and the Catholic university in
of the Sodality of Our Lady.
the Pope called for Action Now, the part o f parishioners.
Washington, D. C., for the past
educate for Christ.
An address given by Pope Pius he was summoning anew his lay
Additional costs have oeen
two years.
“
Unity
must
mark
all
our
ef
XII Sept. 7, 1947, to 200,000 apostles. . . . So the sodality, avoided and time saved through
Nevans saw three years’ service
members of Italy’s Catholic Action that school of lay apostles, heart the volunteer efforts of men in the forts,” said Father Kelly. “There
Four girls of the Denver arch Catherine Carter, and two Denver
lies our Catholic stren^h. It is in the navy, part of which time was
groups provides the theme for this the challenge and answers.’’
parish who devoted evenings and
the earmark of our Church. It spent in the Hawaiian islands. He diocese have entered the Sisters of girls. Miss Romona Hein and Miss
year’s SSCA— “ Action Now,’’ The (T u m to Page i — Colum n S)
(Turn to Page 3 — Colum n S)
must likewise mark our educa- attended Catholic U. under the GI Charity at Xavier, Kans., and an Margaret Lambrecht, entered the
bill, majoring in psychology.
other has joined the Benedictine postulancy of the Sisters of Char
tioni^l efforts.”
A brother of Mr. Nevans is the
ity of Leavenworth. Miss Cecilia
Scoring the “ short-sighted souls Rev. Subdeacon Robert Nevans, Sisters in Chicago, 111.
On Aug. 19, two Leadville girls, E. Barton entered the Bene
who occasionally feel that other who will be ordained for the Arch
Misses Jo Ann McDonald'and Mary dictine Convent of St. Scholastica
Catholic institutions are rival in
in Chicago Aug. 25. ■
stitutions,” the speaker- exhorted diocese o f Denver in June, 1949.
Native of Denver
the educators to “ keep prominent There are three other brothers and
Miss McDonald is the daughter
the idea that we are sister schools two sisters in the family, one of
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McDonald
devoted to a common purpose.” the brothers being Edward Nevans,
(Turn to P a g e s — C olum n S)
By J oseph E.merson S m ith , '
of 32S E. 7th street, Leadville. Bom
ratio Miner, sat at a plain plank put a nearly full bottle in his
“ That will be a great day,” he
in Denver, she spent modt of her
Dean of Denver Newspapermen table writing copy. He looked up pocket and his hat on his head. said, “ when our zeal is so Christlife in Leadville, She attended St.
(Copypijfhted, 1948, Reproduction in
as the men emptied a sack with
like
that
it
will
be
extended
for
whole or in part forbidden)
The ride was through a world o f
Mary’s school, Leadville high
a heavy thud on the floor.
the success, not of the schools of
It lacked ten minut^ of two
school, and the St. Mary college in
gold, burnt orange, and light our sisters, but for the flourishing
“ You the editor?’ ’
Leavenworth for one year.
At a nod from the. middle-aged brown of aspens, and crimson of condition o f all our schools under
that bri.sk afternoon in September,
In her high school years sh^ was
1870, when two men stopped their little ipati with neatly trimmed sumac bushes. Pendleton moun Christ.”
a
member
of the Homemakers’ club,
hurnside whiskers and thick mus tain was a vast wrinkled Oriental
Father Kelly is at the present
team at the small log cabin where tache, both picked up pieces of
Charles N. Diesel, a member of
rug but more colorful than any time doing postgraduate work at
“ Commodore" Stephen Decatur, ore.
St. Michael’s parish, Craig, and
weaving from Turkish or Persian the University of Minnesota.
editor of the Georgetown Colo“ Look at this silver we’ve been looms. A little under two miles
Dr. Urban Fleege of Marquette ^ ce n t graduate of the Craig
digging on Republican Mountain, f r o m
Georgetown, westward, university, who is ijeneral chair high school, has received an ap
mister.”
where high forested molintains man of the workshop, gave the pointment to the U. S. Naval
The "Commodore’’ placed be towered over a valley g^'een with opening address o f the week-long academy at Annapolis, Md. He
fore him in the sunshine the rocks
received the highest marks in
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S)
(Turn to Page 10 — C olum n 6)
and whistled. On the larger piece
competitive examination for both
of ore the white metal shone in
West Point and Annapolis.
feathery lines suggesting a rpugh
He expects to attend the Colo
As the summer days grow drawing of a plume. The other
rado School of Mines on a scholar
piece
was
richer
in
the
metal
but
shorter, the list of contributors to
ship until entrance time at An
the St. Joseph .seminary burse the resemblance t^ .a plume was
napolis in June, 1949.
grows longer. At least that is the not so distinct.
Charles was an outstanding
Mary C.
Jd Aim
“ It’s good news,” the editor
McDonald
••Carter
experience this week. After last
The- purchase of new school tor of St. Patrick’s, the Rev. Ach- student in high school, where he
Cecilia
Barton
week’s all-time low of one lone said. “ When did you get it?"
busses has been announced by St. ille Sommaruga, felt that the tiny was a member of the football
“ We’ve been opening up a mine
contribution, this week’s honor
Patrick’s school' o f Denver and tots should be given special trans team. The appointment was made
on
Republican
for
some
weeks,
roll numbers five names. The con
by U. S. Senator Edwin Johi\son
the
Assumption school o f Welby. portation for safety’s sake.
tribution of $53.50 brings the burse and there’s lots more where it The Welby school, in addition, has
The bus, which will begin oper of Colorado.
comes from. We wanted you to
total to $1,458.50.
been completely renovated and ation the first week o f the ’48-’49
Included in the list of donors see it and tell the country.’’
five new classrooms have been term, is a 1941 model that has
_
Decatur
reached
down
under
a
were: Anonymous, Longmont, .60;
added.
been completely overhauled.
Friend, Denver, $3; Anonymous, pile of newspapers by the table, SAFE RIDE ASSURED
BOUGHT AT COST
Denver, $15; Bernard B. Haas,
FIRST GRADE TOTS
OF $4,000
Denver, $10; and Anonymous, Den
First grade tots starting this
A new 1949 Chevrolet bus with
ver, $25.
The Rev. Milton Girse, C.SS.R.,
year at St. Patrick’s school, Den a capacity of 50 was purchased
If Anonymous, Friend, and
ver, will have a shiny yellow bus by Assumption school in Welby who was attached to St. Joseph’s
others can keep up the good work,
to pick them up.
the past week at a cost o f more Redemptorist parish, Denver, two
Ordination to the diaconate, the
the burse should progress steadily
'The purchase o f a 34-passenger than $4,000. This brings to two years before his entry into the
major
order
received
immediately
toward its goal of $6,000, interest
International bus by the pansh the number o f busses at the service as an army chaplain foi^
of which will be applied yearly to before the priesthood, will be held will make possjble the safe convey school’s disposal.
almost five years, has resumed
,
in
St.
Thomas’
seminary
in
Denver
the training of a seminarian for
ance o f small children residing in
work in the parish.
The
five
new
classrooms
o
f
the
work in the Denver archdiocese. on Sunday, Oct. 17. Archbishop the Pecos housing project and school were made from the audi
He succeeds Father Matthias
Gifts in any amount are wel Urban J. Vehr will offiiciate.
others out as fer as the ciiy limits torium on the secpnd floor and will Justen, C.SS.R., who was chaplain
On
Tuesday,
Dec.
7,
Archbishop
comed. The burse is sponsored by
on Zuni street.
be used fo r the high school pupils. at Denver General hospital more
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Den Vehr will officiate in Pontifical
The exact itinerary o f the ve All the elem ei^ry grades will be than 11 years.
ver, who must chiefly provide for First Vespers of the Feast of the hicle has not yet been definitely held in the lower floor.
Father Ralph Michaels, C.SS.R.,
the education of aspirants to the Immaculate Conception in the set, but the route and stops along
The school building suffered who was located at St. Joseph's
priesthood in the archdiocese.
chapel of St. Thomas’ seminary. the way will be accommodated to
parish more than 12 years, is leav
All communications should be This has been the custom for the serve the peeds o f the greatest considerable damage in one of the
worst hail storms in Welby’s his ing for his new assignment at
addressed' to the Most Rev. Urban past several years to usher in the number o f pupils.
tory that occurred in June. Walls Bellaire, Tex,, this Friday.
J. Vehr, Chancery office, 1536 patronal feast of the United States,
City busses will still be boarded and ceilings were ruined and win
Father Justen leaves for his new
Deo. 8. '
Logan street, Denver 6, Colo.
by tb« older children, bnt the pas dowa. shattered.
{post at Lifuori, Mo., Monday.
Margaret Laabraeht
Roaaatary Main

SSCA Opens in Denver Monday

-------------------. '

Collection Sunday, Sept. 5,
To Benefit Mary's Shrine

Missionary
Work Calls
Coloradans

again this year dre asking your
co-operation in completing the Na
tional Shrine to Mary.Immaculate
situated on the grounds o f the
Cathblifi university,
.
D. C. The cornerstone was laid ^
'
years ago, and, over the span o f
years, approximately two million
dollars has been expended on the
'
crypt of the shrine, which is spa
cious and probably as artistic a
conception as can be found in the
world. It had been planned origlnally to complete the building long
since. The architect now advises
that some portion o f the super
structure must be built so that the
crypt does not disintegrate, due to
the action o f the elements. This
superstructure may cost five (5)
million dollars. Some o f you may
have visited Washington and may
have seen the beautiful crypt. It
serves nobly as the church for
many large important ecclesiastical
functions in our national capital.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)

Benedictine, Charity Nuns Gain Five
G irls of Archdiocese as rostulants

Rugged Mine Discoverer Chants Poem;
Silver Plume Is Named From Last Line

Craig Catholic Youth
Receives Appointment
To Annapolis Academy

Mr. Anon. Gives

Boost to Burse

W elby and St. Patrick's
-Parishes Purchase Busses

Archbishop to Confer
Diaconote on Oct. 1 7

father Milton Girse
Back of St.\ Joseph's

I
:1
ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

the Pep club, was president of the
Girls’ league for one year, and
business*' manager of the school
paper for one year.
For four years. Miss McDonald
was a member of the Daughters
of Mary of Annunciation parish
and served as president of the
group for a year. At S t Mary col
lege she belonged to the Dramarian club and the Athletic associa
tion.
Won Arehbithop’s Contest
Miss Carter is the daughter of
Mrs. Mary Carter of 118 E.
street, Leadville. Her father, An
drew Carter, is deceased. Miss
Carter attended St. Mary’s school
and Leadville high school for four
years. In her eighth year At S t
Mary’s she won the ArchbisWop
Vehr Essay contest
During her high school years
she was a member of the debating
team and also of the Daughters
of Mary of Annunciation parish.
For the past two years, Miss
Carter has atWnded the S t Mary
college in Leavenworth. There
she worked on the staffs of t^e col
lege publications, the Taper and
the Leaven, and was a member of
the International Relations clnb.
For the past several years. Mis#
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n S)

Bishop of La Crosse
Token in Death at 84
La Crosse, 'Wis.— ^This Most Rev.
Alexander J. McGavick, Bishop o f
La Crosse, senior member o f the
American Hierarchy in point of
service, died shortly - after mid
night Wednesday, Aug. 25. He
was 84 Aug. 22.
The La Crosse Ordinary, who had
been ill most of the summer,
would have celebrated his golden
jubilee in the Episcopacy in 1949.
Ordained a priest in 1887, he was
consecrated Auxiliary Bishop o f
<niicago in May, 1899, and became
Bishop o f La Crosse in 1921. He
was appointed Assistant at the
Pontifical Throne May 22, 1937.
The Most Rev. John P. Treacy
is Coadjutor Bishop of La Crosse.
(Bishop McGavick in Ws early
years as a priest spent one or two
years working in CJolorado Springs
for his health.}.
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17th Street

Between Welton
and California ''
[400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR

ORGAN MUSK

when you save at a bank • • •
the D EN VER IN D U STRIA L BANK
you «et ^ fervice • • •
get

high returns • • •

get that

secure feeling • • •

Denver Industrial Bank
(O p p o site the Denver Dry G oods Co.)

1534 CALIFORNIA STREET • PHONE MAin 5155
G E O R G E F. R O C K , President

^Dr. D. C. Werthman^
I and Associate
>
Dentists
►
►

i

HANSEN & HANSEN
JEWELERS

1628 17th St.

PLATES
lltb StTMt
i m liU StTMt <

E E m sn a ITSl

ONE STORE ONLY

TAbor 1711
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Funeral services at Boulevard are ea sily a cces
s ib le from a n y part of the city b y street car or
b u s — p n ly a iayt minutes from dow ntow n. No
parkin g'restrictions, no traffic confusion; am ple
m o d e r n e q u i p m e n t ; e x p e r i e n c e d personnel
thoughtful of every wish. Regardless of the cost,
o n e ch arge covers all and every service is cdm p le te . There are no unexpected extras.
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GRand 1626

ULEVARD
T K o n tu a n c f

MRS. )AS. P. McCONATT FEDERAL .1 NO. SPEER

LATE SUMMER
SPECIAL
ORDER NOW
WHILE SERVICE IS FAST
AND EFFICIENT

DE. 0988
for our oitimator to call at
jreur kon^. with a compUta
line o f tamplei. No charfo.
.Ciaoct
*Vphoitt9Tit>e

l§ 83S
SX$
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m d ^Mk»sS%
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I'alt types of securities, specializisg ia'tfaose of tho
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Silver Plume Is Named From Last Line
sions, and with his daughters left songs with his countrymen from tion of the town was never rebuilt'
the camp for Rosita, another new Pom well, the “ Cousin Jacks,” with Max Mecklenburg, Eugene Morcamp just opened after rich finds whom he was popular. In front o f genthau, dry goods and clothing:
the Fox and Hounds was a high and Mrs. M. A. Mundy, boots ana
in tin Wet mountain valley.
Restless and discontented after timber stockade where wrestling shoes; Roberts Brothers, groceries;
his loss, he w^nt to Mexico and matches for large purses were held Mrs; M. E. Screene, bsKery and
disappeared, presumably murdered by amateurs and professionals confectionery; the Pioneer Merby bandits with which that coun traveling the mining camps circuit. chandise company; and Stephen A.
try was then infested. Mattie Kim Clifford’s pleasure was to place Noyes, publiiner of the newspaper,
the Coloradoan, were amMg the
berlin made a home for her sister large bets.
Hope* for Reform Thwarted
heaviest losers. Thd fire stal'ted in
and in the early ’80s for the aged,
He lived alone at the Seven- a saloon, and, as though in retri
and penniUss “ Commodore” who
wandered there from Georgetown. Thirty where there were a large bution, five saloons, all those in
At his death she saw that he had a boarding house and cabins. One of town, were destroyed. Six dwell
decent burial and mourned for the these he took for his own, declin ings on thi edga of the business
entle old man whose name was ing the comfortable hospitality of section went up in flames, but tha
tephen Decatur Bross; a brother Heneage's two-story frame resi residence district was spared.
Church Is UBtouchad
was lieutenant-governor, William dence in Georgetown. To his
The late Mrs. Alice Buckley
Bross of Illinois, one of the found brother’s dismay, Clifford per
ers of the Chicago Tribune. Deca sisted in drinking and evincen no vividly recalled how, when the en
tur, Neb., was laid out by the interest in the easy work outlined tire community appeared doomed,
‘ Commodore” who, when he came for him. The miners joked with women gathered in the street in
West, dropped the name of Bross him about dying with his boots on; front of St. Patrick’s church and
and denied any relationship with he frequently made his unsteady prated that the fire be stopped
way to the rim of the promontory, (Turn to Page S — C olum n A)
his distinguished brother.
Mattie Kimberlin married a where another step would send
young mining man and went to him plummeting down hundreds o f
Cripple Creek in the first days of feet. The magnificent view. Clear
that great gold camp. The mother creek a twisted thread of silver
of Ralph Carr, she lived to see her below, the checkered sunlight and
son inaugurated as Governor of shadows of the deep canyon, snowcrowTied peaks of the Cimtinental
Colorado.
Divide up the canon, the' massive
Tragediei Strike Town
It is good to think of the happy bald headed Mt. McClellan before
(Continued From Page One)
beginning o f Silver Plume, for him, had a sobering effect. It was
Every country has a worthy na
the
only
thing
that
did
sober
him,
there has been in all the history
tional shrine dedicated to the Vir
of Western mining no town with and many at the mine heard him
gin Mother of God and our Mother.
a more tragic story. The immense say time an;l again that he wanted The United StAtea has been placed
bodies o f ore uncovered started to be buried there. “ Some day he officially by the Holy Father under
fighting among individuals and in will throw himself o ff that rock,” the patronage pf Mary Immaculate.
the courts; death struck in snow- said Hedberg, the mine foreman. The centenary o f the declaration
Battling for her, for her they slidesj^^ines were jumped and “ That idea o f being buried there
of the dogma o f the Immaculate
spared
m eny^lled; there were murders I don’t like; he talks about it too Conception o f Our Lady occurs in
Naught of valor for her charms; an^suicides. Greed led to robbery much.”
“ Clifford is a w e a k 1 i n g,” 1964. It is hoped that a stately
Upon honor’s field grim death of (rich mines, and litigation that
shrine in* our national capital to
they dared
ban scandalous repercussions in Heneage remarked to Richard Grid, Mary Immaculate, erected ,by the
To catch them from loved one’s high places in Washington and a who was concerned over rumors
Catholics of the United States, may
arms.
threatened investigation by Con that the man was drinking himself be solemnly consecrated at that
to death. “ He is a disappointment.
time to serve for centuries as our
Alas, today the knights have gone, gress.
The miners came from Italy, He knows that if he would brace corporate tribute to tho sinless
Though they have left succes
up,
I
would
make
him
rich
and
England, Austria, Ireland; and if
sors
through his own efforts. He would Queen o f Heaven.
ever there was an illustration of
When distributed over the Cath
Who .seek riches to lavish on
have everything to live for, and
Ladies, their hearts’ possessors. the “ melting pot” in Americaniza I’ m sure he would be happy. He olics o f our countiy, the cost o f the
tion, it was here. One o f the stor
has a fine mind, but he stupefies completion o f this national shrine
The knights today are miners bold ies, relished in the telling by old it with whiskey— goes around in a will not impose a hardship upon
Who toil in deep mines’ gloom! old timers, has to do with two daze. Of course, I’m not writing any one. The Archdiocese o f Den
To honor men who dig io r gold Englishmen, brothers, one a strong home all this; they believe he is ver will want to be duly repre
For ladies whom their arms and successful man, the other a growing back into what he once sented in this living national monu
weakling.
enfold.
was and— well, something may ment in stone to our heavenly Pa
On a promontory - o f granite
We’ll name the camp Silver
troness, the Queen of all mankind.
happen yet.”
jutting out just below" the SevenPlume!”
Our own Cathedral and archdiocese
Clifford Commits Suicida
The three were in high spirits, Thirty mine on the steep side of
/Ti^'re dedicated to Mary Immaculate.
It did. James T. Garrett, retired
Brown
mountain
is
a
monument,
in
shouting “ Silver Plume!” as the
banker and lifelong re s id e ^ of \ye love and honor her in a special
horses ^dashed into Georgetown. )lain view against the sky, mark Silver Plume, tells th e jto jy ;
<Vay and implore her guidanc« and
Decatur went to his table and, ing the resting place o f an EnglishThe morning of June 19, 1887, protection.
thinking it more proper to write inan who deliberately threw away we children were playing at re
Please give what your means
the story of the new camp and its a fortune that was offered him by cess time in the school yard when permit and I will forward your do
brother, one of the richest men
name in reportorial prose, embod
we .caw Hedberg coming down the nations to the proper authorities.
ied the sentiment of the lines he in Colorado. Under the crest of street with his lunch pail. I was
May the good Lord bless and
had extemporised in a news arti his family, unicorn in shield, carved 16 at the time, and with a group prosper yob and yours.
cle. Thus' was one of the world’s in the grranite shaft, is this weath of boys of about my age. It was
Faithfully yours in Christ,
great silver camps named Sil er-beaten inscription: “ Clifford so unusual to see a miner down
* URBAN J. VEHR,
ver Plume to honor miners who Griffin, son of Alfred Griffin, Es- from the mines at that hour of the
Archbishop o f Denver.
take their lives in hands to toil for uire, o f Brand Hall, Shropshire, morning, we called to him, ‘ Why
This
letter
Is to be read lA the
riches for “ ladies fair,” and if the Ingland, born July 2, 1847. Died home so early?’
Masses on Sunday, Aug. 29. '^’he
June
19,
1887,
and
in
compliance
reader has any suspicion o f the
“ No work today.” Hedberg re collection should be taken on Sun
authenticity of this account of the with his own request, buried near plied. “ When we got up there this day, Sept. 5, and sent to the Chan
bizarre christening, he is referred this spot.”
morning old Cliff had finished cery office within two weeks.
Englishman Finds Fortune
to the files of Georgetown’s first
himself off— shot himself through
His
brother,
Heneage
Macken
new.spaper, 78 years ago.
the head. But he didn’t have his
zie Griffin, was the younger son
• The silver tracing o f a plume,
boots on, after all. There they were
of
Alfred
Griffin,
barrister
at
law,
characteristic of the first ore taken
on the rioor, beside the bed.”
in the discovery, had suggested and Elizabeth, only daughter of
Pressed for details, he told us,
Commander
Sandey,
Royal
navy.
sometime before the poetic name,
“ Clifford was spread out on the
Heneage,
born
in
London,
June
1,
but no one had been inspired to
bed, lying across it with his re
name the camp for the mine. The 1848, was educated at Christ volver beside him.” It was the
previous July the Colorado Miner church, Oxford university. After first word of the suicide. Heneage
published this item: “ Jacob Snider graduation, he traveled for two endeavored to keep it quiet, but
and Daniel Peters, who are agents years on the continent. Then, in Hedberg told others on his way
for several mining companies, will 1872, he came to New York where home. Heneage Griffin was a
make their headquarters at their his letters of introduction obtained proud man and, feeling himself dis
position in the great banking
new mining camp. They now have
graced, eqdeavore^ to still the talk.
20 miners employed on the Snow house o f Jay Cooke. In 1873 he If an inquest was held, I never
toured
Canada
and
the
United
drift, Silver Plume, Silver Star,
heard of it. The body was not taken
Peters, 'and other mines. What States, seeking the most lik,g,ly down the mountain but was hastily
place
to
make
nis
fortune.
name shall grace the new town?”
buried in a grave blasted out on
In June, 1874, he came to Den the top of the promontory, the
The Silver Plume mine produced
richly for years. Snider became ver where, inve.sting in real estate, Seven-Thirty miners^ doing the
wealthy and in 1873 started Col he spent the next four years in blasting. Afterwards the monu
lins, Snidjr, & company, banking accumulating wealth. In 1877, ment was erected by Heneage
firm in Denver, capital
apital 190,000 wearing a fringed buckskin luit, Griffin and it was our information
which gained him the name “ Buck from those who knew, that it was
with Samuel G. Collins,
IKi . Frederick
^
J. Ebert, who in 1862 prepared the skin Griffin,” he appeared in Sil placed over the remains. Ap
first map o f Colorado and was a ver Plume on horseback, and pur parently, Clifford was intoxicated
member o f the Constitutional con chased an interest in the .Seven- at the time he shot himself, but
vention in 1876, and afterward Thirty, so nan\ed because the mine not so much so as to neglect to
regent
of the state university whistle blew at that hour summon take o ff his boots.
•yre
Buried on Mountain Top
(Ebert public school in Denver is ing the force to work, an hour
named, for him ); J. H. Jones, Ja later than the other mines. In 1878
A large slab has fallen from the
cob F. L. Sekirmer, first superin he took personal charge of the face of the promontory and the
tendent o f the United States mint famous mine, discovered in 1867, monument has tilted to the extent
in Denver: and Hiram Witter. In and bought out the co-owners. He where a steel cable has been em
January, 1876, thp bank was sold began acquiring adjoining claims ployed to hold it from falling.
to the jitockhold^rs of the Ex- until 60 Were jrrouped about the Should the face of the rock keep
]change bank which was then main Seven-Thirty lode, and ex crumbling, the body of the English
started in business, with Ebept as tending for 16 miles on known man who knew how to laugh at
veins. The mine became one of the Brownville and of whom Mrs.
present.
largest producing and most prof Phiflip Poirson said, expressing
Towntite Laid Out
The rich promise o f the earliest itable silver properties in the the l^lief of his friends there, “ So
good and happy a man would never
mines at Silver Plume induced state.
Griffin, with the millions rolling have done such a foolish thing in
Charles Kimberlin, carpenter and
contractor of Georgetown, to lay in? invested in other mines in the all this wide world,” will some day
out a townsite in the valley below vicinity, notably the celebrated come out to descend again to where
the mines. He erected a large .Stevens group which he sold to the he was “ happy.”
Slide Coven Town
board sign offering a lot free to Mount McClellan Mining company.
But iFwill find no trace of the
anyone who would have him build Limited, of which he became man
a house thereon. Mrs, Kimberlin aging director. In 1884 he was village. Brownville lies buried
and their two small daughters elected to life membership in the under thousands of tons of rock!
helped burn the piles of brush American Institute of Mining En In 1896 a rockslide came from the
gineers and had an interest in and
cleared from the townsite, while was a director in various corpora Seven-Thirty down Brown gulch,
Kimberlin and his carpenters were tions, among them the rich Rollins but stopped before it reached the
erecting houses. The rush to the Investment' company o f Denver, mill. A June day in 1912 suddenly
was filled with muttering thunder.
new camp had started with the later of Boston.
‘ .
It was the warning that 17 years
publication o f its prospects anc
Sends for Brother
^ before had evacuated the village
christening in the Georgetown pa
Heneage Griffin sent to England
per. M n. Kimberlin, the first for his older brother, Clifford, who adjoining Silver Plume, and after
woman in Silver Plume, died after was drifting along aimlessly, a one look'up the mountain at the
two years and the heart-broken charming member of a gilded so moving mass of rock, women and
husband, soon after the burial in daily prominent London set, mak men and'children lost no time in
fleeing. The muttering became a
cemetery, threw up
ing pleasure their one purpose
would have made him a rich man, Through the years the story, never roar and a stone river tunnbled
disposed o f his holdings, loaded a substantiated, for both the Eng down Brown gulch to spread over
wagon with a few family posses- lishmen were close mouthed in per Brownville, burying everything,
the hotel with its grand piano, the
sonal affairs, has persisted that cottages with all the worldly pos
Clifford, unfortunate in a love a f sesions of tha occupants, the mill
fair in Shropshire was unable to buildings, and}.AWo railroad cars
shape himself into a useful mem loaded with quarried granite. A
ber o f society. Trying to forget, he rounded mound took the place of
drank and gambled to excess. the village and it stands there to
' PuMlihed Waekly by the
Whatever the reason, it is certain this day. Like the first rockslide,
.CathoUe Pren Bodetgr, Ine.
that the younger brother was wor the second was caused by water
9S8 fiannoek Street, DeoTer. ried, from what he told Richard seeping from the Seven-Thirty
Old, another Englishman, a friend mine and undermining the huge
Colo.
in Georgetown. It was his belief dump.
Snbeeiiptieai |1 Per Tear
that, given a responsible job in an
Another sinister happening in the
Entered at Second Clase Ifatter isolated mine, having busy fingers story of the Seven-Thirty was
in the production o f wealth, and Christmas eve, 1891. The miners
at the Port Office, Denver,
the roug^i but wholesome fare of were making merry. A moody,
a miners’ teble, a healthy appetite s o m e t i m e s wild-talking man
spurred by’=the high clean air, Clift thought to be “ a little touched in
ford could be reclaimed to vigor the head,” Adamo Chiarottini,
ous manhood.
without warning drew his gun,
Fifteen hundred feet below the gun, killed Marchetti Peretti,
Seven-Thirty stood the village of wounded Giuseppe Peretti, and
Brownville, with the Brown mill, ended his own life.
the cottages o f miners and their
Great Fire Strike*
families, a hotel, shops, and the
Like Central City, Silver Plume
Fox and Hounds, a saloon, where bad its great fire. In November,
Clifford procured his liquor un 1884, the entire busihets t*Mtion
observed py his watchful brother was destroyed by flames fanned by
and took but little from the barrel a brisk wind. Forty-nine buildings
of fine whiskey always kept at the were swept out of existence enmine. Standing at the bar, playing taillnj; a loss of more than $100,host, he was a different ma^.000.
000, In
Hi each instance, the
th j insuragreeable, ringing the'old eouBOplence carried was low and■ thia^ por-

(Continued From Page One)
willows and brush on either side
of Clear creek, and beaver ponds,
reflecting the sun, hurt tho eyes,
the horses were halted and the
three climbed the steep moun
tainside.
The “ Commodore’s’' excitement
grew when he saw the “ discov
ery.” The bottle was passed. On
the drive back to town it was
emptied and tossed into the creek.
“ We’ve got a camp coming up;
there’s-others working and making
strikes and it’ll be a big camp,”
said one. “ What’ll we call it?’’
Tlje editor, a widely, known
character, whimsical, brilliant “ in
spots” as one who knew him well
phrased it, wrote for the Rocky
Mountain News under the nom de
plume o f “ Old Sulphuretts,” and
.was not only prolific in prose but
a poet of no mean caliber who had
a talent of extemporising verse
which flowed through his mus
taehe with the rapidity of a moun
tain stream.
Silver Plume Named From Poem
“ The name? You’ve already
got the name!” he said, sweeping
o ff his floppy felt hat and waving
it at the Autumn painted hills,
and he chanted:
“ Plumed ^nights who rode in
tourtafnent
First asked from their ladies
fair
Some token of their sentiment
On armor or lance to wear.
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GIVING THE ANSWER
by. Father Winfrid Herbst, S.D.S.
This Book supplies clear, direct and helpful anawera to
practical questions which arise every day in the livea o f Cath
olics. The questions are grouped under varioui headings for
easy reference: Matrimony, Advice for Youth, Is It a Sin? Etc.
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hats by Gage
in lush fall '
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’from $3.25

FO X
School Girl Shop
56 South Broadway

"T H E SHOP
FOR G IRLS"
you are invited to our
Style Show, Tuesday,
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^ Denver Garage
1437 California St.
Theatre Parking....................... 35c
AfU r 6:00 P. M.

Day Rates— 20c first hour
10c Each additional hour
Jim Butler. Manarer
•
Member of .St. Joaeph’t Parish

DO YOU EVER
W ONDER HOW
on oorth you are gding to meet those pressing bills that
have piled up on you? Try one of our loans as thousands
of others have, and you will wonder why you did not do
it sooner. You may repay us in convenient monthly pay
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courteous service both before and after you make the
lean.
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Jr., assistant United States at
torney in Denver.
Aunt !■ Nun
An aunt is Sister Anna Adelaide
of the Sisters o f St. Joseph, and
two. cousins are members o f the
Society o f Jesus, the P.ev. Gerald
Kelly, S.J., and the Rev. Raymond
Connell, S.J.
After completing his novitiate,
young Nevans expects to study
philosophy before beginning his
theological course.
The Oblates of Mary Immacu
late, called by Pius XI “ specialists
in difficult missions,” were estab.
lished by Father Charles de Mazenod in France in 1816. They
specialize in giving missions and
retreats and in the foreign mis
sions. They first came to America
in 1841, and now are organized in
four provinces in this country.
In the Archdiocese of Denver
the Oblate Fathers have charge of
Sacred Heart parish in Colorado
Springs, and its missions in Manitou Springs and Cascade.
Clement Zecka
Word was also received this
week that Clement Zecha o f St,
Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs,
has been accepted as a student by
the Maryknoll Missioners. He nas
been a student for the priesthood
of the Archdiocese of Denver and
had completed his first year of
theology.
Mr. Zecha is the fourth seminary
student to be released by Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr to enter the
Maryknollers. Three years ago
three students, Richard Mershon,
Wilbur Kissell, and Joseph Cusack,
all of Denver, were released to
enter the foreign missionary or
der. Father Mershon is now or
dained and is in Kwangsi, China.
The others are in their second
year o f theology at the Maryknoll
major seminary in Maryknoll,
N. Y.
Young Zecha, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Zecha of Colorado
Springs, attended St. Mary’s grade
and high school there. .A,fter a
year at the Abbey school in Canon
City, he entered St. Thomas’ semi
nary. He will report Sept. 1 to the
Maryknoll novitiate in Bedford,
Mass. He will complete three years
of theology study after a year’s
novitiate.
There are two other boys and
two girls in the Zecha family.
Thomas, a graduate of St. Mary’s
last spring, received a scholarship
to St. Benedict’s college in Atchi
son, Kans., after turning down a
scholarship to S t.,Mary’s college,
Moraga. Calif. One sister is attend
ing college at the St, Scholastics
college, Atchison, Kans.

Construction
Progresses on
3 B u ild in g s

W h en Y o u See

DIGNAN

(Contimicd From Page One)
free days to cleaning bricks ahd
hauling dirt. Several men with
But When You
suitable vehicles donated them for
this latter purpose.
Think of Insurance
WORK IS STARTED
ON SUPERSTRUCTURE
Good progre.ss has been made
Ion the Kremmling rectory, where
Frank Dignan
jthe foundations have been laid
Manager
;and the superstructure started.
The building, expected to be
finished before the end of Sep
tember, is being constructed on
two lots donated by the mayor of
IIVSURAIVCE BROKERS
the town.
Construction cost will be be
211 California Bldg.
MA. 2491 & MA. 1277
tween $18,000 and $20,000, ac
cording to the Rev. Thomas Barry,
pastor. Much t^f the work is be
ing done by volunteer labor.
RECTORY TO PROVIDE
COMMODIOUS HALL
A commodious hall for parish
functions will be provided in the
rectory being constructed for the
N«zl to Clerkft’t Cboreb Goods
**When in lota apiritt call Jerry^ Steamboat parish. The basement
of the rectory, being constructed
high enough to provide all the
1 6 3 4 Trem ont
KE. 4 5 5 4
Veuvea., Colo
convenience of a ground floor,
KREE OEUVERT
FREE PARKING
will be used as the parish hall. The
rectory, of frame construction, is
A R E P U T A B L E DRUG
rapidly nearing completion, ac
STO R E
cording to the Rev. Edward Prinster, pastdr.

D on ’ t T h in k o f In su ran ce

s„ DIGNAN

CONWAY-BOGUE and DIGNAN
CATHEDRAL PARISH

ECOI^OMY
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Silver Plume's 'Miracle Church'

at Cathedral Schools
with the gracious permission of His Excellency
4
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
Under the AijL$pice$ o f

The Sodality of Our Lady

A U G . 30th to SEPT. 4th
Day and Night Sessions
IN S P I R A T I O N — E d u ca tion — T r a in in g
fo r
C A T H O L IC L E A D E R S H I P
, In A n y C a th olic O rg an iza tion
THE “ MIRACLE CHURCH” of Silver church was destroyed, but the church itself was
untouched. The awe-struck miners vowed to en
Plume is pictured above as it appears to large and beautify the church as a token of grati
day. In the great fire of 1884 which burned out the
entire business district, the house next door to the
+
+

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

(Continued From Page 2)
and, as though by a miracle, despite
the wind, the flames subsided after
consuming her mother’s house next
to the little frame church. She told
of the voluble wonder of the for
eign-born miners at the unscorched
St. Patrick’s standing white and
serene above the . black, smoking
blocks. They vowed to enlavge and
beautify the structure as a token
of their gratitude. The job was
done easily, all working together,
each man doing a job for which he
was fitted. Among them were
painters, and men who had a knack
for carpentering, plastering, cab
inet work and masonry. In a short
time the new St. Patrick’s arose,
“ the miracle" church,” as it was
called, to stand through the years,
staunch against the shrieking
mountain gales and heavy snows.
An aged miner who had been a
painter of murals in his native
Italy, after his day’s labor in the
Pelican mine, on a scaffolding of
planks painted by candlelight re
ligious motifs in mellow gold,
purple,A>lue, rose, green, and mag
enta on ceiling and walls. The doors
were carved by the hand of a
master, a;id still excite admiration.
It was .Mother Buckley’s wish prior
to her death last November that
the church, which had been used
for years, be restored and she had
the satisfaction of seeing the work
carried out, with new roof, new ex
terior, and repairs of the interior
where the walls had been weakened
by encroaching rocks from the
mountain hillside at the rear. Her
children and friends made this
possible.
Numeroui Snowilidei
The mountains are steep and
tower around 3,000 feet above the
town that has an altitude of 9,176
feet above sea level. Republican,
Democrat, Sherman, and Brown
mountains were practically de
nuded of forest growth in the early
days for mining and building pur
poses, and the penalty was paid
in numerous tragic snowslides. The
first of which there is any record
occurred on Democrat mountain
Feb. 15, 1874. Charles Ritchie was
carried over a precipice and killed.
On March 24, 1875, James FSHon
attempted to escape from a snowslide on the same mountain by
climbing a tree, but the tree was
uprooted and* carried along in the
slide. Fallon was so badly injured
that he died soon after.
William G. Morgan. Chris Jen
sen, and Patterson Martin, living
in a cabin under a high cliff on
Sherman mountain were buried one
night in the winter of 1875 by an
immense hood of snow falling upon
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Complete Food Service

Englewood School
Sets Registration

LEN’S Pharmacy LA BRAE CLEANERS
Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Salmon
Personalized Service

Monday, August 30

BOXIVIE BRAE
l^ihopping

Bonnie Brae

Overstake's Pharmacy
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MISS DOROTHYjHEANEY, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Heaney of z832 Yates street, Denver, became
the bride of Dale Miller at a ceremony in SL Mary Magdalene’s church,
Edgewater, before the Rt. Rev. Francis P. Cawley of Grand Junction.
The newlyweds are shown in the picture above. After tfie^vedding a
reception was held in the home of the bride’s aunt, MrV Richard
Alice. The bride is a graduate of Holy Family high school, J7enver, and
the b rid ^ o o m is an alumnus of Sacred Heart college. Las Vegas,
N. Mex. The couple are making their home in Denver while Mr. Miner
if attending Denver university.

■'s ■^1

their cabin, crashing it in. The fa
tality was . not discovered until
April. The cabin occupied by Wil
liam Pinckard, Knox Pinckard, and
a Negro cook, Lucy Jones, in a
^4
The Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J.,
gulch between Brown and Hanna
who
has
joined
the
faculty
of
mountains was crushed by a snowslide Jan. 14, 1881. Knox PinckafB Regis college, will take over the
"I.’'and the woman were killed, but direction of the Denver edition of
the
Sacred
Heart
pre^ram
on
sta
William Pinckard escaped. That
slide was started by Jim Perchard’s tion KMYR in addition to his
voice when he shouted “ good-by.” teaching duties.
Father Ryan, who came to Den
April 10, 1884, W. M. Wooding
was killed and George W. Kessler ver from Rockhurst cojlege, Kan
.
carried down several hundred feet sas City, Mo., served during the
OENVtIPS OLDEST CHEVKOUT DEAlEt
by a snowslide on Republican moun war as supervisor o f instruction at
tain. The most disastrous was that the chaplain school, Harvard,uni
of Feb. 12, 1899, which killed versity, and then did overseas duty
Dominico Destefane, his wife and as a chaplain with the 51st General
son and two daughters, and Giro hospital in NeW Guinea and the
455 B R O A D W A Y
•
T E LE P H O N E P EA R L 4641
lamo Guenzi, Giuseppe Tondini, Fourth General hospital in Manila.
He
was
discharged
from
service
in
Pietro Tondini, Giovanni Tondini,
Battista Dietro, and Enrico Noaria. May, 1946, with the rank of
The snowfall that winter was major.
At Regis, he will teach Engfish
one of the heaviest on recqrd. The
to college freshmen and sopho
immense hoods of snow on the mores and the poetry of Milton to
^'Everyone Else Does!-*
crest of Sherman mountain broke upper division classes. He is a na
I
V
Tha Well-Dreued Man la Using Thla S«rvic«
away at 8:45 in the morning and tive of O’ Neill, Neb., and holds an
*
FACTORY FINISHED
sent an avalanche of snow down A.B. degp'ee from Xavier univer
Cherokee and William gulches that sity, Cincinnati, and an M.A. de
did not stop until within a short gree from St. Louis university. He
distance of the school house in jjas taught at Creighton university
Silver Plume. Near the Maine mine as well as Rockhurst before com
—the hat man
was a colony of Italian miners, ing to Regis.
.
Ladies Hats Too!
their cabins extending from WilHe entered the Society o f Jesus,
lihan to beyond Cherokee gulch. in 1925 an^ was ordained in June,
25S Broadway
SPnice 472S
PICK-UP— DELIVERY
Many of the little homes were 1938.
directly in line of the avalanche
At Rockhurst he served as act
and were crushed like eggshells, ing head o f the English depart
covering the occupants with sev ment; moderator o f the Hawk
eral feet of hard packed snow. The club; director. Speakers’ seminar.
body of D. Destefane was not re Radio Players; chaplain. Omega
covered until next April when
Mu fraternity; chaplain, Rock
Peter Vigna saw a finger pro
Red & White Food Store
hurst post, A. L., and as delegate
truding from the ice in Cherokee
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
to the national oonvention o f the
gulch.
Quality Meat* — Groceries
American Legion from Missouri.
Feb. 22, 1899, another avalanche
Freth and Froaen Fruits
equal to that of the 12th, broke
and Vegetableo
5 9 8 South Gilpin
Wo Approclato Tonr P itroniga
away from Brown mountain at 4
•qt*i Sm .rt to Bo Thrifty” .
Louisiana & Clayton
SP. 5717
o’clock in the morning, killing Ben
Nelson, John Anderson, and Dan
Fitzpatrick and destroying the
buildings at the Seven-Thirty
mine and some cabins. Nelson,
Lk 0. FEHR, Prop.
Anderson, and Peter Olsen were
Ucraber Bt. VIncuit d« P tn l'i Parlib
sleeping in a room over the ore
Have Yonr Doctor Phone
house. The three were buried out
^
tie Yonr Prescription
of sight, but Olsen was dug out (St. Louia’ Pariah, Englewood)
RA. 3 7 3 9
Registration for school will be 2 7 0 7 E. Louisiana
alive. Dan Fitzpatrick was killed
At Looliiono .nd Sooth Clayton
2 7 1 7 E. Louisiana PE. 1 7 9 2
in hi.s cabin. The body of Nelson held Monday, Aug. 30, from 9 to
was found late in April by Ben C. 11 o’clock. Registration at that
Catren, Sr., who discovered a hu time will help in ascertaining the
man foot protruding from the snow. number of places available for
The body of Anderson' was never new pupils.
found.
The parishioners are urged to
The snowslides in which persons receive Holy Communion this Sun
narrowly escaped with their lives day in observance of the Feast of
and which destroyed property are' vSt. Louis.
too numerous to mention. Even to ■Infants baptized 'last Sunday
day rarely a winter passes that were James Harry, son of Mr. and
does not see avalanches in the high Mrs. James II. Caouette, with
Bender’s Market »
hills.
George and Catherine Bettinger
DRUG
CO.
Fcihiring Fin*»t Quality
as sponsors; and Leona, daughter
ALFRED a ANDERSEN, Own.r-HaDigtT
Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hall, with
Have your Doctor phone ua
Clement Hackethal and Margaret
Frown Food. — Baur't Ido Cream
your Preacriptiona
Carusew as sponsors.
OPEN EV E N m fes A SUNDAYS
Beer, Winex, Etc.
705 So. Univeraity
RA. 8281
Fifty Boy and Girl Scouts from
BA. 1376
St. Louis’ parish participated in a 763 So. UnlTonttr
program of square dancing. The
program was sponsored by the
scout mothers in conjunction with
the PTA. The instructor was Miss Lubrication, Car Washing, Balteriet
Margaret Moore of Denver. Miss
Recharged, Tiro Vnlcanizing
Frances Taylor kept the attendance
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QUAUTY GROCERIES AT
BONNI E BRAE
record, and the scout fathers and
LOWER PRICES
mothers were chaperones. The
CONOCO
SERVICE
Free Delivery
phonograph and dance records were
SPmee 4447
724 So. Untversity ■ PE. 9909
2331 E. Ohio A TO,
(So. Unly, and Ohio)
purchased fron> funds obtained
through the waste paper collec
tions supported by the parishioners.
Thanks are extended to Nate Burt
of Burt Chevrolet company for the
use of his trucks in handling the
papers.
St. Louis’ Victory club finished
second jn the Old Timers’ league
in Englewood. Many Catholic
boys played in the league, but,
with the exception of one boy, all
the boys on the St. Louis team
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
were non-Catholics. The S t Louis
SpeclalitU tn , ’
entry was backed by the Holy
Have Your Doctor Phdne
Name society.,
Vs His Prescription
PARTY PASTRIES
The young men’s choir is meet 13 B roadw^
1016 So. Gaylord
W e Deliver
ing in the church Monday evenings
SP. 7443
PE. 7315
for rehearsal.
JPe Give
Green Stamps

Mary Anne Bakeries

LOKHNIR AND LYNCH, INC.

Get That
Back T o School
Permanent N ow
In Cool
A ir Conditioned
Comfort

See article in this paper for complete details.

NOCTB CAYLORD
Chopping District

Phone Pearl 3096

Curtain! - Pillowi Cirefulljr Cleaned and Rtturned Santa Size. Special Cara
GIten to Table Lineni. BlankeU Laundered Without Shrlnkafc.

b v e bt a p p o in t m e n t

Director ’
Broadcast
Is Father Ryan

Sunday Afternoon and Evening^ -

While
Grecery and Markei

HATHAWAY’ S

FR. 300K

+

Registration Headquarters at Argonaut Uotel

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser’ s Red &

FOR M EALS
SNACKS
WINES • LIQUORS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CITY LACE CLEANERS
2625 East 3 « f Ave.

tude.— (Photo by Rev. Clement Green of the Reg
ister staff)

Silver Plume Got Its Nome New
From Line of Miner's Poem Of

Th« firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis*
tribiitinff your patronage to the dif*
ferent lines of business.

Colfax at Downing
KEyitone 321?

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

a W«ek|

SP 7 5 1 1 .. 636 S. Bdwy.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Meati • Groceries - Vegetable*
Better Quality for Less

SULLIVAN
Paint-dc Snpply
FULL LINE OF PAINTS
CASSIDY HICKS WALLPAPERS
Model Airplane* dk Supplie*
2219 E. Mi**i**ippi
RA. 1925
(MUiiwippi *3 sa. OiyUrd)

School
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1025 So. Gaylord
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Office, 938 B a n n ock Street

'E a g e r B eaver'
For God to Talk
A t Summer School

-

#

Bi^get
Charge.
Account
# A id s in Fall and
School Buying
• No Dovn Pay
ment—^ Months
to Pay
With this account, .the
patron decides how much
she will pay a month,
and thus establishes her
monthly budget payment.
She is then entitled to
carry a charge account
balance up to 6 times the
amount of her monthly
budget payment.
^
There is NO DOWN
Payment and up to 6
months to pay with a
nominal service charge
( 1/2 o f 1% j)er month on
unpaid balance).

Denver 2, Colorado

Lay Women's Retreat
Reservations to End

Department o f Account*
Thii U inr application for a Bad*et
Charge Account. I wUh to par
$............. ...... p»r month. 1 will racolrt ertdil amountint to I time*
that amount.

NaiiM
Kama..

W lfo’ i FIrat Nama.........
Addrta*
. Zone Ko.^

state
Former Homt
Addresf ....___
Mr Bank .
Hniband I*
Emplaytd B y ____
Bailneaa A ttfjo a ,
Formar Employer
I Am Employed By..
Employar’a Budneea
Addrtaa _____ __ ____
Mr._

Mri..

School Delegates

Girls Join Orders

NEUSTETER’S

City

Summer School of Githolic Action Denver Sodali$ts
Scheduled to Open Monday, Aug. 30 To Greet Summer

Five Archdiocesan

For example, if you
want to pay $20 a month,
you may charge up to
$120x immediately.

or Mia

(You may mail thU application to
Neuateter'a Department o f Accounla,
Fifth Floor, Neuateter'a, Denver,
Colorado)

T b* firma Hated her* deaarv* to
b* ramambered whan you ara dia>
trlbutlnc your palronaga to tha dlffartnt Ifnaa o f buaineya.

Thursday, August 20, 1948

Telephone, K E y s to n e 4205

Mora than 1,000 atRieckus said, the Denver SSCA is adult*.
(Continued From Page One)
Attendance at the SSCA, whose of particular value for school so- landed the night school in De
To welcome and direct the dele
The Rev. Erwin A. Juraschek of purpose is to inspire, educate, and dalists, since there can be an im troit lest month.
gates fron> 16 states and Canada
San Antonio, Tex., active spiritual train lay Catholic leaders, is open mediate carpr-over into their
There will be a general session
director of the Convert Makers of to anyone— priests, religious, and school organizations. From that conducted by Father Lord in Malo who are to attend the Summer
School of Catholic Action in Den
America, will conduct the course
point of \new, in fact, the central gymnasium each evening at 8
laymen.
ver next week, members o f the
on c o v e r t making at the Summer
office
regards
this
week’s
sessions
o’clock,
followed
by
two
groups
of
Open to All
Denver parish and school sodality
Schoor of Catholic Action in Den
Says the SSCA
catalogue: as the best o f the eight SSCAs elective dTSsses, A social hour for unions will s^^e on courtesy com
ver.
night-school delegates will be held
held during the summer.”
Father Juraschek, Father John "A ny boy and rirl, whether in
at Knights of Columbus hall froth mittees at train and bus depots
Program Listed
high
school,
college,
school
of
E. Odou, S.J.; and Miss Margaret
10:80 to midnight on Monday, this Saturday, Sunday, and Mon
Beginning
on
Monday,
Aug.
30,
nursing, or out o f school; any
day.
'■
man and woman, whether or not and continuing through Saturday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Dividing
the
time in short shifts
Of special interest should be
they are active in their parish or Sept. 4, each day’s sessions will
will
be
Misses
Elaine
Neilsen, Do
begin
with
a
Dialogue
Mass
in
the
Father Dowling’s “ Cana Confer
ganizations; priests, whether or
lores Neilsen, Margaret McCul
not they are directors o f organi Cathedral o f the Immaculate Con ences and Cana Sodalities” for lough, Margaret McLellan, Eileen
ception at 8:30 o’clock. In the married Catholic couples, a n d
zations; brothers, sisters, semin
absence o f Archbishop
Vehr. Father Erwin A. Juraschek’s “ Con Duffy, Rita Latourette, Cetherine
arians— whatever their type of
Bishop Joseph C. Wiliging of vert Making Through the Sodal O’Brien, Charlene Pierson, Leora
work may be; any and all persons
Keed, Marilyn Havies, and Fran
who sincerely desire to grow in Pueblo will officiate at the Dia ity.” Father Juraschek, a priest ces Graves. of the Parish union;
logue
Maas
on
Tuesday,
Aug.
31.
of
the
Archdiocese
of
San
Antonio,
^ ithe knowledge of their faith, to
Misses Catherine Morroni, Jean
advance the Kingdom of Christ, to Following the Mass each day a Tex., is active in the work of the Shea, Betty Murray, and Mary
general session will be held in Ca Convert Makers of America,
serve better the souls of others,
Mulcahy of St. Mary’s academy:
thedral high school’s Oscar Malo
Fathers William Faherty, S.J., Bert Zumptobel, John Kelly, and
to live more fully the Catholic way
gymnasium. During the remaining
and Charles Kruger, SJ., of Regis Martin Vigil o f Annunciation
of life. Come to the Summer
morning periods various individual
college, will offer courses in “ The high school; Misses Joetta Piper
School o f Catholic Action and
classes will be held daily in the
Life of Christ” and “ Mental and Inez Landrum o f Holy Fam
you’ll aCTee with the 85,000 who
grade and high school buildings.
Prayer.” Father James L. Mc- ily high school; Charles Sillstrop
have called it the ‘six days you will
During the interval between
Shane, SJ., newly appointed as o f Regis high school.
never forget’ .”
morning and afternoon classes
Father A. M. Rieckus, S.J., there will be special sessions each sistant pastor in Sacred Heart
William Olsen, Joseph Salcetti,
chairman of the local SSCA com day for priests and men and parish, Denver, will discuss “ Labor Robert De Hon, and Ernie Ficco
and
the
Pay
Envelope”
and
“
Life
mittee, has expressed the hope women religious.
On Monday
of Regis college; Misses Virginia
that members of the Legion o f during this period, for priests and Under Dictatorsip in the U.S.^.” Marques, Jane Koelbert, Sally
Mary, Holy Name and St. Vin men religious'. Father Daniel- A. Father Louis Twomey, SJ., direc Pimpl, Betsy Foley, Irene Zoellcent de Paul societies, Knights of Lord, S.J., will discuss “ The Lay tor of the Institute of Industrial ner, Genevieve Larche, Mary
Columbus, senior and junior New Apostolate in the Extension of Relations, Loyola university, New Frances Campbell, Minnie Ann
man clubs. Catholic Daughters of Ourselves;” on Tuesday, Father Orleans, will treat “ The Catholic O’Dorsio, Katherine Heinz, Jo
America, Catholic Nurses’ council, Edward Dowling, S.J., “ Prepara Solution of the Social Problem” sephine D’ Odorico, Irene Romero,
Catholic Young People’s clubs, tion of the Ly? Apostle for Mar (a popular discussion of the Papal Rita McEnulty, Vera Brewer, Pat
Father Juraschek
parish and school sodalities, and riage;” on Wednesday, Father encyclicals), and / ‘ Social Indoc Crawford, Barbara Fisher, Char
Lynch of Pontiac, Mich., lay direc all other organizations of the dio Louis Twomey, S.J., “ The Priest trination 'Through the Regular lene Geeck, Sue Young, Rosemary
tor of CMOA, were co-founders cese will take advantage o f this and the Papal Encyclicals;” on Curriculum.”
There will also be courses in McDonough, Catherine Murray,
of the organization following a opportunity offered them.
Thursday, Father Herbert O’ H.
“
The
Sodality in Elementary Alberta Plym, Nancy Davis, Isabel
“ Coming as it does during the Walker, S.J., “ Directing Their
Catholi" Action Summer School at
Schools,”
“ Planning Your Sodality Zarate, and Violet Quintana of
San Antonio in 1944 when Father week immediately preceding the Reading;”
on Friday, Father Program,” “ The Sodality of Our Loretto Heights college; Miss Ann
Juraschek was still a seminarian reopening o f classes,” Father Aloysius J. Heeg, S.J., “ The
Lady in the Parish,” “ Sodality Mahoney of St. Joseph’ s school of
at St. John’s archdiocesan sem
Priest Teaches Religion.”
Foundations—A Study of Sodality nursing; Misses Barbara Toole,
inary. He has been a key figure
Seasiona for Nuna
Rules,” “ The Major Truths the Bernardine Kleinart, Lucille Wil
in the growth o f the movement
For women religious during this Lay Apostle Must Bring to the liams, and Dorothy Binard of St.
ever since.
same period, Father J. R. Lyons, World,’’ “ The Student Nurse and Anthony’s school o f nursing.
Miss Virginia Marques, sodalist
S.J., will treat “ The Leadership of the Sodality Apostolate,” “ Getting
Teaches Course
the Moderator” on Monday; Father Out the Sodality Paper,” “ The o f Loretto Heights college, is
In Three Cities *
Lord, “ The Alumni and Alumnae Parish Unions,” "Discussion Clubs chairman o f the courtesy commit
(Continued From Page One)
as the Test of Our Effectiveness” as a Form of the CathoHc Aposto tees. Misses Jane Koelbert and
He has just completed his
course in convert making at the Carter has played the organ in An on Tuesday; Father Thomas A. late.” “ Radio Workshim in Action,” Catherine Heinz of L o r e t t o
Bowdern, SJ., “ The Apostolate of “ Democracy versus Communism,” Heights have been active in hand
San Antonio summer school under nunciation church.
Member of St. Catherine'*
the Future Nun” on Wednesday; "The Meaning of the Mass, in Pic ling the work of the housing com
the auspices of the Sodality of
Our Lady. Father Juraschek gave
Miss Hein; daughter of Mr. and Father Wobido, SJ., "Developing tures,” “ How To Teach Religion in mittee and Miss Alberta Plym, of
the same class at the SSCA at Mrs. Albert Hein, 4244 Eliot street, Tastes in Recreation” on Thursday; the Primary Grades," “ Vocational the .same school, the correspond
the Catholic university, Washing- Denver, was a member of St. Cath Father Richard L. Rooney, S.J., Guidance To the Altar and Clois ence committee.
jton, D. C., Aug. 9-14; -and Hotel erine’s parish before leaving for “ The Liturgy Integrates Christian ter,” “ Our Lady of Fatima, a 20th
Morrison, Chicago, Aug. 23-28.
the convent. She attended North Living” on Friday; Father Robert Century .\postle,” "The Parish
E. SjotilHSisd, “ The Eye Appeal” on Sodality, School of Lay Apostles,”
Ordained in San Antonio March high school.
“ The Secret of Sanctity,” “ The
Saturday.
19, 1946, Father Juraschek re
Graduate of An nunciation
Catechism for Action N o w,”
ceived his first appointment as as
The
Cathedral
achool
cafe
Miss M a r g a r e t L a i^
sistant pastor at Our Lady of daughter of Mr. and Mrs</ueorg;e teria and Knighta of Columbua “ Love, Courtship, and Marriage.”
Tuition Charges
Lourdes church, Victoria, Tex., Lambrecht of ArmuncMfiion par anaek bar will be open at noon
Reservations will close on Sun
Tuition charge for day stu4ents
and director of youth for the Vic ish, Denver, tCftended Annuncia each day, and the latter at
day evening, Aug. 29, for the an
toria deanery. In October he was tion grade and high school. She other hours »*—well. From 1 is $12.50 for the full week, includ
o’ clock to 1:30 there will be a ing textbook; $6.25 for thrM full nual lay women’s retreat to be
transferred to St. Peter Prince of was graduated in June, 1948.
daily recreational get-together days; $3 for one full d a y ;'$1.50 held at Loretto Heights college
.Apostles church, Alamo Heights,
Leave* for Chicago
in the Knights of Columhus hall, for one full morning or afternoon; on Sept. 2 to 5. The Rev. Ray
and was named youth director of
Miss Cecilia E. Barton, a former E. 16th avenue and Grant street. 75 cents for one single lejrture or
the metropolitan district of San
mond J. Ireland will be the retreat
member of St. James’ parish, Den
At 1:45 each afternoon a sec class. For priests and religious the
Antonio. He remained in this post
master. A fee of $16 will cover
ver,
left
Aug.
25
for
Chicago
tuition
is
$10
for
the
week,
includ
ond
general
session,
chairmaned
by
until June 23 ^ f this year, when he
where
she
entered
the
Convent
of
expenses for the three days. ’Trans
ing
textbook;
$5
for
three
full
Father
Lord
and
called
the
“
na
was appointed assistant pastor of
tional convention,” will be held in days, $2 for one full day, $1 for portation can be had by boarding
St. Joseph’s church, San Antonio. St. Scholastica.
Miss Barton is the daughter of the Malo gymnasium. Open discus one morning or afternoon, 50 the Fort Logan bus at Alameda
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Barton sions will be in order on the fol cents for one single lecture or class. and South Broadway. Supper will
Recognized as
of Loveland. She was born in Den lowing topics:
Tuition for the night sessions is be served at 6:15 on Thursday eve
Man of Action
ver on Jan. 19, 1929, and attended
Monday: “ The Possibilities of $5 for the week, $1.50 for one full ning, and the retreat will open
Styled by his associates a "real Montclair and Gove Junior high the Lay Apostle for .\ction Now;” evening, 75 cents for one single
at 7 :45 p.m. For reservations, call
eager beaver for God,” Father schools here. She took her first
Tuesday: “ The Personal Spirit lecture or class.
Mrs. Philomena Hodges, EA. 0462,
Juraschek has been holding down year o f high school at Gypsum.
Registration
uality o f a Catholic Lay Leader;”
or Mrs. Thomas M. Carroll, PE.
a multiplicity of assignments in
In 1945, she enrolled in St.
Registrations for the SSCA can 6842.
Wednesday: “ The Intellectual
addition to his parochial work. His Scholastica academy. Canon City, Life and Interests of the Lay be made Sunday afternoon and
many civic contacts— as lecturer and was graduated in June of Apostle;”
evening, Aug. 29, and Monday
FAVOR RECEIVED
on ethics at Texas Military insti 1947. During the past year she was
Thursday: “ The Social and Rec morning before the Mass, at
tute, c h a p l a i n of the Alamo employed
A Register reader wishes to
as bookkeeper and reational Life o f the Lay Apostle;” SSCA
headquarters.
Argonaut
Heights Rotary club, worker with cashier at the Denham Finance
Friday: “ The World Viewijoint hotel, Colfax avenue at Grant express public thanks to the
the Alamo Heights school board* corporation.
street. During the week reristra- Sacred Heart, the Blessed Mother,
of the Lay Apostle;”
organizer of sodalities, special dep
The Benedictii^e Sisters, whose
Saturday: “ The Responsibilities tion will be handled at Cathedral St. Ann, St. Joseph, St. Anthony,
uty o f Bexar county, founder of mother-house is in Chicago, staff of the Lay Apostle.”
high school’s Malo gymnasium and the Poor Souls for favors re
Catholic Radio week in Texas— schools in Pueblo, Salida, Canon
After these open discussions Logan street between 18th and ceived.
have enabled him to bring CMOA City, and Delta.
three groups of individual elective 19th avenues.
,
principles into actuality and to
Make* Profeaaion
T h» firms listed faers deserve to
classes follow, with the day clos
Hope for 1,000 Participants
be remembered when you ere dis«
make an impressive number o f per
Among the seven novices who ing at 4:30 p.m. Four evenings
This is the second appearance of
trlbutlnf your patronafe to tha d if
sonal converts as well as inspir made their fir.st profession of vows will be devoted to social events for the SSCA in Denver, the previous
ferent lines o f ousinese.
ing others to go and do likewise. Aug. 15 at the Loretto mother- the day students, to be held at sessions having been held in 1939.
Son o f Mrs. Mary Juraschek of house in Nerinx, Ky., was Sister the Knights of Columbus hall from A general attendance of 1,000 men
Sai. Antonio and the late Alex Marie Patrice Hoare, daughter of 8 to 10 o’clock. These entertain and women, boys and girls, is hoped
ander Juraschek, the priest is a Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Hoare, ments will consist of a get-together for. Success this year can make
native San Antonian. He attended 2210 Lowell boulevard. Sister party on Monday night, skits and the SSCA an annual event in Den
St. Helen’s school in Chicago and Marie Patrice, formerly of St. quizzes on Tuesday night, Father ver.
St. Mary’s school and university Dominic’s parish and a graduate Lord’s “ Talent Night” on Thurs
From outside of Denver .125 dele
in San Antoni before entering of Holy Family high school, will day. farewell party on Friday gates have made reseryations so
bt. John’s seminary. His first Sol be stationed in St. Louis, Mo. In night. On Wednesday night there far from 15 states and Canada.
For further information, par
emn Mass was celebrated in St. the ceremony, 12 sisters pro will be an, open house at Loretto
ticularly regarding housing facili
Michael’s church, San Antonio, nounced perpetual vows and two Heights college.
Night sessions of the SSCA ties, contact Father Rieckus at
postulantsreceived^the
March 24, 1946.
will also be hold at Cathedral Regis college, Denver, or Miss'
schools. Durihg the last few Jane Koelbert, 6000 East Iowa
years that these night sessions street, Sullivan post office, Den
have been held, they have be ver. Special accommodations are
come exceedingly popular v'ith available for visiting Sisters.

■
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Brown und White Saddle Oxford
Width* B-C-D
Sin*
IA -4 5
BM to 8 ........................... ...' “*
Sin*

SH to 1 2 ....... .......

M ANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
X ‘Ray fitted to Insure Utmost Comfort
Shoes For the Entire Femily

8 0 4 15th

★ ★

RU D O LPH'S

5^ TO

G

Near Stout

Shoe Store, Inc.

$|o® S T O R E S

rand

O

★ ★

pening

Open 8 :3 0 Saturday M orning, ,4ug. 2 8

Free Bailors' to the Kiddies

N YLON
HOSE

BLUE JEANS

First Quality
Sl-Gauga

Special
.4 3
Pair ,

Extra heavy.
No better at
any price.
Sizes 2 thru 16.
O n ly

Saturday

1

67
Pair

Spring Clothes Pint.
Dozen ....................................................
4 H " by S” Glass Refrigerator Jar
with co v e r...................................... '.......

9c
:9 c
Camelia Silver Plate
•
.. 9c
Teaspoons .............................................
Colored Plastic Mixing
7c
Spoon Set .............................................
Large Waste Paper Basket, assorted colors.
..27c
8 designs to choose from ..............................
Rainbow Paper
. Pkg. 9c
Candy Bars, Snickers, Milky Way and
Forever Your* ..................................... .. Special S ,..19c
Factory Fresh Circus Peanuts,
\
19c
Men’s White

\\Hondkerchiefs

.

Campus
Briefs

Large Sizo
First Quality

All sizes yn Blue, Pink and
Maize.

8 for

1

.0 0

Regular 5 9 c.
$ 4 ,0 0
Special, 2 prs. fo r

I

O ver 1 0 ,0 0 0 Items in Stock

OPEN UNTIL 9 O’ CLOCK SATURDAY EVENING

★ ★

54 TO

UV

STORES

★ ★

496 So. Broadway
On the Comer Opposite Montgomery Ward

A T IM E L Y D IS P L A Y

NEW SHARKSKIN

n

S U IT S
Double Breasted
«

Models for
Men and
Young Men
SHORTS

LONGS

SEMI-STOUTS

The Seasons N ew
Colors in Blue
Greys, Stripes,
O ver Plaids and Plainer
Shades
r--

A Wonderful Value
Under Present Conditions at

in the Mystical Body, My European
Diary, Some Questions I ’ m Asked
About Marriage, Our Lady in the
Modem World, The Glorious Ten
Commandments, Some Notes for
the Guidance of Parents, and Some
Notes on the Guidance of Youth,
Let Freedom Cringe, and Letters
to a Nun.
Father Lord began writing ex
tensively for children a few years
ago and his juvenile books, at
tractively decorated and illustrated
in colors, include The Rosary,
When Jesus Was a Boy, The Lord’s
Prayer and the Beatitudes, Meet
My Family, My Happiest Day, and
many others.
Father Lord’s interest in the
theater— dating from his student
days at Loyola university, Chi
cago, where he acted in college
productions—has resulted in the
writing of seven plays and many
musical productions, including the
musical scores, and in several in
stances he has produced the orig
inal showing of the plays.
In the field of motion pictures
he worked as a consultant with
Cecil B. de Mille on The King of
Kings, and is the author of the
Hays code.
Five pageants were also written
and produced by Father Lord on
the occasions of important natiomd
celebrations.
Rev. Daniel Lord, S.J.
Father Lord’s lectures on the
zine for adolescents. The Queen’s theater and reviews of current
Work, He is recognized as the most plays have attracted large audi
prolific pamphlet writer living to ences throughout the country.
day, having proiluced more than I He founded the Summer School
100 of the pocket-sized booklets on of Catholic Action in 1931. Five
timely subjects. He has composed hundred students attended the first
music for songs and the ecores for session of the school in St. Louis
entire plays. His f Mother Beloved” About 85,000 have attended this
and “ For Christ* the King" are annual summer school which has
sung by millions of sodalists. been held in 13 American cities
“ Queen o f the Nations” is his lat and in Montreal.
est sodality song.
Father Lord’s radio program,
His books include Arm ehair “ Ask Father Lord,” is heard every
Philosophy, Our Nune, My Mother, evening over station W EW , St.
Religion and Leadership, Our Part Louie.

The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.,
the director of the central office
of the Sodality of Our Lady, 3116
South Grand boulevard, St. Louis
18, Mo., is the dean and founder
of the Summer School of Catholic
Action.
He is the editor-in-chief of the
.modality’s monthly magazine for
adults. Action N o k , and the maga-

V

Single Breasted

Fr. Lord's Talents Cover
Great Field of Activity

$6150

MEN’ S STORE
STREET FLOOR

Daniels & Fishbr

H ere’ s the chance you ’ve been waiting f o r ! At Pencol’ s big sale o f m anu
facturers’ discontinued lines, you’ ll fy id many items at less than cost!
Now you can stock up on those needed cosmetics and toiletries— essential
household items and sundries— stunning costum e jewelry pieces!

C O MP A C T S & C O S ME T I C S
For your new Fall handbags— smart
compacts in lustrous pibstic— rich
looking compacts in gold on'^^
enamel finish.

'fe -

Also— lipsticks, powders, creams
and lotions— famous brands we are
not permitted to name! You save
exactly half!
«

PERFUMES & COLOGNES
Your favorite perfumes! Discontinued lines of nationally known perfumes
and colognes — names ond scents you treasure. ^Al*® — h®''' preparations—
cold wove permanents — leg make-up — both preparations.

C O S T U M E

J E W E L R Y

Sparkling costume jewelry! Beautiful necklaces, eorringi, pins, clips,
bracelets! You can buy two pieces for the price of one at Peneol's big
half-price sol#!
-

Come in and save today!
Y o u r doctor knows
Pencol’ s dependable
prescription service

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

s

M> V~
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Scenes at Dedication
P la in ly
M a rk ed
P r ic e s

Telephone, E E y s to n e 4205

Sister, Nun, Is Visiting
Pastor in North Denver

penes
____

I _ . I ___I - A ll

(Holy Family Pariili, Denver)
Visiting in Denver this week are
Sister Mary Pierre, sister of the
pastor, the Rev. Leo M. Flynn,
and her conmaniohs Sister M.
Theresa and Sister M. Katherine.
Sister Pierre, a teacher at Mundeleip college^ Chicago, 111., will
lecture this week at the ^ idan ce
clinic and workshop of college ad
ministration being conducted at
Loretto Heights college.
Members of the parish Legion of
Mary attended the inspiring an
nual day of recollection that was
held Aug. 22.
At the recent meeting of St.
Mark’s Young People’s club, plans
for the fall activities were out
lined and the following new offi
cers were elected: President^ An
drew Marteion; vice president,
Heniy Pohs; secretary, Darlene
Gaglia;
and treasurer, Mary
White.
On ^ug. 18, the Rev. Joseph

Tent Party Success
A t St. Philomena's

Horan« Son
C li;ii> r ls

KfyS<‘^ne 6 2 9 7

Kf ystont* 6 2 ^ 8

152 7 .iovol<*»-J

New Cadillac Motor Equipment

Denver's Largest

Dealer

**After All, lt*s Service That Conntt**
MAES

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

3111

On Clrio C«ntn

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

TAKEN RECENTLY at dedication rites
of the new Our Lady of Guadalupe church,

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

G EN ER A LI

Denver, these photos show only part of the large
crowds that witnessed the ceremonies. In the top
picture is shown the procession of clergy and acolytes
just before it entered the church. In the back
ground is the co-operative “ Our Lady of Guadalupe

k r a f t r e c a p p in g

Baroness de HueckQur Lady of Lourdes PTA

S9 U EEG EE y
G .T .A .C . Easy Pay

1 4 0 1 W . Colfax

»«(*•»,^ j ll B

TA 6604

Of Son in Dakota

^Cleaning at its
^

Best ;

3 D AY SERVICE

An interesting wedding will
take place in .Aberdeen, S. Dak.,
when Mary Penelope Sieh be
comes the bride of George Theo
dore Mario de Hueck, son of
Baron Boris de Hueck and Cath
erine de Kolyschkine de Hueck.
George de Hueck was born in
Toronto, Canada, and served as an
officer in the Canadian army
during World war II.
His mother, now Mrs. Eddie
, Doherty of Cqmbermere, Ontario,
will be present for the wedding of
her son. Her biography, Tumble
weed, written by her husband, has
recently been the subject of many
reviews a n d comments. T h e
Dohertys are now engaged in the
rural
apostolate
at Madonna
House, Combermere, Ontario, fol
lowing exciting years with the
various Friendship Hou.sea which
were founded by the baroness.

^

Pickup and Delivery

^

TWO STORES

%
^

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W . Alameda — RA. 0612

^

(Across From Valverde School)

y

^ SOUTHDENV^ CLEANERS $
W(

''lie K/ci"

Loretto Sewing Group
Has Luncheon, Party

Rugged, Washable Texan Jeans
with Reinforced Double Knees

IJH I IT -ry

1
Doubir

KnMi

49
S ize s 4 to 12
• Sanforized 8-oz. Denim,
• Copper Rivets— Double Seams.
• Talon Zipper Fly.
• Extra Long Roll-Up Cuffs.

St. Cecelia’s sewing group of
the Loretto Women’s club gave a
luncheon and card party at St.
Vincent’s home, Denver, Aug. 19.
Mrs. Howard J. Brewer, chairman,
wishes to thank Mrs. John Plym,
Mrs. Charles Lovelace, Mrs. W. R.
Joseph, Miss Peggy Bruno, and
the committee.
Prize winners were Mias Peggy
Cashin, a center piece donated by
Mrs. Nora Walkie; Mrs. Agnes B.
Milan, a cake donated by Howard
J. Brewer, Jr. Other winners were
Mrs. D. Kenyon, Miss Vera Lou
Brewer, and Mrs. John F. Boyle.
Special prize winners; Mrs.
Charles H. Ruwart, the embroid
ered pillow cases and scarf given
by Sister Frances; Mrs. C. W.
Harris, a c ^ e made hi' Mrs. How
ard Brewe^Jr..
Table prizes were made by Mrs.
Rocco DiSrscy, Mrs. Pauline Fruh,
and MrsJNora Walkie.
Part ctJ the refreshments were
donated hy Foster Bruno, Mrs. H.
J. Brewer, Mrs. Otto Buck, Mrs.
Rocco Dursey, and Mrs. PeteWeaver.
The proceeds are for the boys
of St. Vincent’s home.

• Authentic Cowboy Cut.
H e Denver—Boys' Shoa—Third floos

MAIL ORDERS PROMFTLT FILLKD
THE DENVER DRY GOODS CO., DENVER 1, COLORADO.

\

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU W AIT

J

The Beil in '48

Plessc send me................... pairs of "BUIy the Kid” Blut Itans at t.dl pr. |

I

.................. •
I
................... Zon«....... 8UU............... I

N em t.i.............. ...........at.............................. Addreai
City........
(

(

) Charge

) C.OJ).

Enclosed

Residents of Colorado Includa 2% Salat

■■■■■■•■•■■■■■■a

i
Tax.

\

■

For Quality Shoo Repairing at
Popular Prieee— Fisit Our Shoe
Repair Dept, , , . Basemenf
•nrien Dtmm fitft uiit CtofiJnet'UKtyetana S1T1

-t‘ t.

grocery,” profits from which aided in financing the
erection of the church.
The lower picture shows Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr at the foot of the main altar at the beginning
of Mass. The Archbishop dedicated the church as
a Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe. A picture of
Our Lady of Guadalupe dominates the side altar
at left.
-

Organized Soon
^

(Our Lady of Lourdai Parizh,
Denver)
A PTA is to be formed in Our
Lady of Lourdes parish to antici
pate the needs of the new school,
which is expected to open some
time in the month of September.
A definite date for the.opening of
the school is expected to be given
next week.
In the meantime the PTA or
ganization will he set up in the
parish to help the new school. The
first meeting and the election of
officers will be held next Tuesdaynight, Aug. .31, at 8 o’clock in the
rectory, 2217 S. Logan street. All
parents are invited to attend.
The Altar and Rosary society

S t. Catherine's
Lists Baptisms
(St. Catherine*! Parish, D enver)'
Recently baptized were Marion
Ralph lacino, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Marion M. lacino, Jr., with Bryan
E. Miller and Lorraine Miller as
sponsors; Catherine Marie Hunter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hunter, with Clara Klamann as
sponsor; Margaret Rose Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Edward Miller, with J. Edward
Garrity and Mary Bonnell as spon
sors; Michael C^harles Roberson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A.
Roberson, with Paul Buehler and
Mrs. Lloyd Rodlin as sponsors;
Elizabeth Ann Lujan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lujan,
with Don Montoya and Gladys Cor
dova as sponsors; Douglas Gene
Michalow.ski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Michalowski, with Harold
Way and Mrs. Michael Lentierz as
sponsors;
Benjamin Martinez, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Bonito Martinez, with
.Abrillo Valdez and Julian Olivas
as sponsors; Kenneth Loy Milano,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Milano, with Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Beringer as sponsors; Eugene Mi
chael Duran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Duran, with Arthur Lujan
and Adelaide Duran as sponsors;
Vicki Lynn Gioia, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gioia, with
James Gioia and Marie Walden as
sponsors; Frank Pasqual Bertollt,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bertollt,
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lom
bardi as sponsors.

Auto Paint Shop Opened
By Lourdes Parishioner

will receive Holy Communion in
a body in the 8:30 Mass Aug. 29,
the last Sunday of the month. The
society is planning an important
meeting Sept. 2, at which time the
annual election of officers will take
place. Guest speaker for the Sep
tember meeting will be the arch
diocesan superintendent of schools.
Father Edward Leyden.
As soon as a definite date has
been set for the opening of school,
a special ceremony is planned by
the parish at which time the
school building will be dedicated
and blessed by the Archbishop. If
possible this will take place a week
ahead of school time.
The newly organized Holy Name
society of Our Lady of Lourdes
parish will have membership cards
and badges made. The election of
officers was delayed until the next
meeting, which will be early in
September. At that time the men
will set their Communion Sunday
and plans for participation in the
archaiocesan Holy Name rally.
The Rocks of Lourdes club mem^
hers are working oh the shrine
three nights a week in an attempt
to finish the work before the com
ing of cold weather. The work
nights are Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays beginning at 7 o’clock.
The east boundary line of the
parish grounds will be fenced in
by a strong six-foot school fence.
The property line of this block is
over 600 feet. The fence will be
erected before the opening of
school. It is also planned to level the
grounds and provide a playground
for the children.

S t. Joseph's Unit
Asks for Clothing
(St. Joseph’ s Redemptorist Parish,
Denver)
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
society, in co-operation with other
societies in the archdiocese, is
issuing a last appeal for children’s
clothing for the destitute in Eu
rope. This clothing is to be sent
direct to the Holy Father for dis
tribution. The goal /is one new
baby or child’s'garment from each
woman in the parish. Members will
be in the church hall after the
Masses on Sunday, Aug. 29, to re
ceive these donations. Cash contributioi^s will also be accepted.
Fr. Smith Is Chaplain
The Very Rev. Harry S. Smith,
C.SS.R., pastor, is taking two
weeks o f nivy chaplain duty. The
Rev. Bernard Kramer, C.SS.R., re
turned from his visit to Kansas
City, Mo. The Rev.. Matthias
Huoer, C.SS.R., has* returned to
his headquarters in Kirkwood, Mo.
'The weekly ^ames party will be
held Monday night at 8 o’clock in
the parish hall.
Novena devotions on Tuesday
are at 3 and 7 :30 p.m.
Confessions on the eve o f the
first Friday next week will be
heard at the usual hours: 4:80 to

Woodrow Wilson, a member of
Our Lady of Lourdes parish and
owner of the Woodrow Wilson
Auto Body and Upholstery com
pany at 682-696 S. Broadway, an
nounces the opening of a new de
partment, specializing in auto body
work, fender r^airing, welding,
and painting. 'Their new paint
booth is the only one of its kind in
Denver.
Verne Ellison is associated with
Mr. Wilson in the body and paint
department, and is in charge of
the new department His wife is
a member of Our Lady of Lourdes
6:80 p.m. ^ 4 at 7:80 p.m.
pariah.

(St. Philorriena’i Parish, Denver)
The outstanding success of the
annual Tent party, held Aug. 20
and 21, brought great satisfac
tion to members of the PTA and
the Men’s club. Receipts this
year almost doubled those of any
previous party, and Monsigrnor
William M. Higgins has expressed
his gratitude to the two organiza
tions and to the many friends of
the parish for their support of the
undertaking.
The 1949 Mercury was awarded
to a member of the parish, Miss
Lillian Covillo of 901 Monroe
street. The hope chest went to
Miss Betty Heffiey o f 312 S.
Downing, and the radio to C. H.
Cox of 4496 Winona court.
Registration Announced
Registration-dates for St. Philomena’s school are announced as
follows: Aug. 30 for the eighth
grade, and Aug. 31 for the other
seven grades. The registration
will take place from 9:30 to l2,
noon, both days.
Every member of St. Philomena’s PTA is urged to give one
new child’s' garment to the Holy
Father’s storerooms. Apparel may
be mailed to the Denver deanery
office, 1663 Grant street, or left
at St. Philomena’s rectory to be
forwarded by the PTA. Donors
are asked to attach a tag to the
outside of each package telling the
donor’s name and the contents,
type, and number of articles.
Further inYormation may be ob
tained from Mrs. E. B. Conway,
president of the PTA, at EA.
1279.
Banns of marriage have been an
nounced for the first time for
Reuben Martinez of St. Dominic’s
parish, Denver, and Miss Rebecca
Jaramillo of St. Philomena’s, and
for John Hugh Robertson of the
St. Lawrence (I’ Toole parish,
Laramie, Wyo., and Miss Geraldine
Frances Fleming of St. Philo
mena’s.

Lakeside Inaugurates
New Ballroom Policy
Denver dancers this week re
ceived two pieces of very welcome
news from the management” qf
Lakeside park. The first was that
starting immediately, there will
be dancing at Lakeside’s El Patio
ballroom every night, including
Mondays, until the end of the sea
son. This means dancers have
several extra nights of dancing to
the biggest bands in the land.
The second piece of news was
that Frankie Carle, of “ Sunrise
Serenade” fame, and his orchestra
will open at Lakeside Sept. 1, for
a one-week engagement.
Meanwhile, the music o f Del
Courtney and his orchestra is
pleasing El Patio dancers, and will
continue to do so through Aug. 31.
All the favorite Lakeside attract
tions, besides dancing, also con
tinue to have their devotees. These
include the tiny Scoota-Boats, the
larger speed boats, indoor swim
ming pool, and a score of other
rides, professional midget auto
racing Sunday and Wednesday
nights, and games and entertain
ment galore on the midway.
Favor Raceived
A Register reader offers thanks
for a favor received through the
Miraculous Medal novena.
NOTICB TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF M arj T. Brenaan, tlto
known u Mary Theresa Brennan and
Mat T. Brennan. DECEASED. No. 84235.
Notice i« hereby aiven that on the 18th
day of August. 1948. letters testamentary
were issued to the undersigned os Execu
tor of the above named estate and all
persona having claims against said estate
arc required to fi * them f o f allowaner
in the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, within aix
months from said date or said elaima will
be forever barred.
T. Raber Taylor, Attorney at Law, AL.
2051. 404 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.. Denver.
Colorado.
Edward P. O'Cpnnell. Executor.

Types •

F or M BSeaXChurchei^ '
S c h o o l^ T h ^ f^ ra ^ Etc.

Koonts baptized Glenn David, the
Ws Spscitliss In
infant son of Mr. and Mrs, Gerald
DaBell, sponsors, Michael and
Anna Spero. Father Flynn re
(or ChorehM Thronchont Colsra4e
ceived into the Church Aug. 21
Jack Edward Hilton, who had Les
lie and Julia Whitfill as sponsors.
KSI Brvsnt St. DrSTtr
Father Flyiftt baptized the follow
Phones
CR. 3488 and GR. 0320 j
ing infants Aug. 22: Patricia Ann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
S. Evans, sponsors, James and
Ann Capen: David Victor, son of
Mr. and Mrs, George Hoffman,
sponsors, Joseph and Stella Kruse;
Patricia Marie, daughter'of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman P. Mills, sponsor,
Betty Lou Kidwell.
Members-of the Altar and Ro
sary society who will care for the
altars Aug.- 28 are Mmes. E. C.
Henry and E. O’Connor. Meetings
of the society, which were discon
tinued during the summer, will
be resumed Thursday, Sept. 2, in
the school hall at 1:30 p.m. All the
women of the parish are welcome.
The hostesses for this first fall
meeting will be Mtnes. Kayetan,
Kelst, Keneally, Kline, Kriley,
Landrum, and'Langdon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dieckman,
Sr., returned this week from an
REFLUFFED AND STERILIZED
extended trip through the west
RETURNED SOFT AND DOWNY
ern part of the state.
All PTA mothers who can spare
the time are requested to be at the
school Thursday and Friday, Aug.
' Laundry and Dry Cleaners
26 and 27, at 1 p.m. to help with
636
S. Bdwy.
SP. 2637
the distribution to the various
school rooms of the rented books $ 1 .0 0 ea.
3-Day Service
for the grade school pupils.

PADDING KNEELERS

Witaschek Drapei7 Co.

CRYSTAL

D R . JAM E S P.
GRAY
Optometrist
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phono for Appointment
TA. 8883

R oast T u rk ey
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

C O M P L E T E D IN N E R

^

$ 1.4 5

S.rrtd Dsiljr snd Sondsr,
11 li t A. H. to litO P. M.
ISO SEATS
Cloicd M ondsn

No Forking Problems
10c Forking Next Doot

Golden y Lantern
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Ave.

R ESTA U RA N T KE. 1204
M

Every saving* account at Co
lumbia Savings is Federally In
sured for safety up to $5,000.
Every account, large or small,
is welcome at Columbia Savings.
Every account is currently earn
ing ^ % , compounded semi-an
nually for even greater earn
ings. Save by mail. Open your
savings account now I

lISTtN TO K O A 'K ^

SetviHfO ‘TtcioA
TUISDAY AND THURSDAY. t:15 P.M.

S a v in g s

IUIL0IN6 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

9

415 MAJESTIC BUILDING. DENVEP

¥

O lllcti in Color.ds Spring, snd Putble

Coloia^o's ^taiewihe

{InslituViott

CARRY YOUR MONEY
m (pom
FO U N T AIN PEN

..,y e t you carry
that moa«y with yott
at all urnes..,right

there in yourfountain pent
It’s ready for instant

LET US C H E C K T H A T
W A R D R O B E BEFORE
SCHOOL STARTS

CREST CLEANERS'
AND
TAILORS' DYERS

use day or night...and you
can send it anywhere—safely,
W e 'v t two checking account
plans...Dime-A-Time and
Hegular. Stop in tomorrow and
learn which fits your needs better.

1 •
i

SAVE ON CASH AND CARRY

2210 Kearney

DE 6430

>
"B u ilt on Service t i the XPest"

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
The Ptrticalar Oraiilst

17Ui AVE. AND GRANT
s H if

\

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

m s D iu n B T

^ I M | ll t H O I l A i r .DIFJOSIT >Hi$UBANCI CO«rO»ATIOM

*irr'

Office, 938 B a n n ock Street

Holy Ghost Altar Unit
Will Collect Garments

Telephone, K E y s to n e 4205
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Nurses" Credit Union Plans Harvest Moon Dance Denver Couple Observe
Golden Wedding Jubilee

Bemardine Klainert, junior stu
The following committee ap just returned from two years of
(Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
pointments were made at the overseas duty, is now stationed dent, is visiting friends in Chey
Nurses, Denver)
executive
committee
meeting: at Fitzsimons. She is a gradu&te enne, Wy.
Plans fo r the Harvest Moon ball, Auditor’s committee, Mrs. Claire of St. Joseph’s hospital, class of
Capt. Marg^uerite Klein, ANC,
sponsored by the credit union of
On Tuesday morning, Aug. 24, has a twin brother, Andrew, living
class o f ’ 46, stationed at Percy
Marker, chairman; Miss Anna ’41.
the ACCN, are well under way, ac
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M. in Philadelphia, Pa. ^
Jones
General
hospital,
Battle
ST.
ANTHONY’S
HOSPITAL
’
Marie Mangan, Miss Alice Brady;
cording to the chairman, Adren
Mr. Olmstead is a convert to the
Rosemary Riddell, daughter,of Creek, Mich., will enroll in Creigh Higgins celebrated a High Mass in
and Mrs. Mary BurRe; finance
Grabow.
St. Philomena’s church, Deqver, faith, and Tuesday was also the
committee, Mrs. Madeline Ryan, Robert Riddell, Jr., o f Longmopt,. ton university this fall.
marking the golden wedding anni 60th anniversary of his First Holy
The ball will be at the Lincoln chairman; Miss Charlotte Stack, will become the bride of ArVid FITZSIMONS GENERAL
se m o th er w h o serves
versary of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. 01m- Communion.
room
of
the
Shirley-Savoy
hotel.
Gayle
Shaw
o
f
Boulder
Aug.
29.
HOSPITAL
Mrs. Viola Fanger, and Miss Flor
1,
an B e a u ty -S p a g .
stead.
The couple have two daughters,
The tentative date is Friday, ence Morahan; program, Mrs. Miss Riddell is a member o f the
Lt.
Margaret
Hanrahan,
ward
to her children.
Mrs. Thomas H. Walker of Carls
In
the
evening
a
reception
was
Nov. 5.
class
o
f
1948.
Sally Morrissey, chairman; Miss
10, returned Sunday from a 30C o n ta in s all th e vital
bad, N. Mex., and Mrs. George
Mary Boaufase, surgical stenog
The chairman has asked for 40 Nedra Wolfe, Mrs. Margaret Cart,
day leave, which she spent with held at the residence, 1041 Steele. W. Ulrickson of Billings, Mont.
elem en ts needed by
rapher,
is
spending
a
two-week
va
Many
friends
and
relatives
called
volunteers to work on the dance and Miss Charlotte Stack; mem
her mother, Mrs. Patrick Hanra
A son died in infancy. There are
g r o w in g b o d ie s
committee, and 15 enthusiastic bership, Miss Catherine Scharp- cation with her parents and rela han, at Antigonish, Nova Scotia.^ to offer congratulations to the jubitives
in
Kansas.
She
is
being
re
larians, and the couple also re two grandchildren, William and
a n d brains.
nurses have already responded. ing, chairman; Miss Virginia
Lt. Jane Savage, ward 10, is re
John Ulrickson.
(28>
I
They are Mrs. Margaret Cast, Wade, Sister Theda (Mercy), placed by Catherine Long of the covering from a talnioplasty o f the ceived numerous telegrams and
Sister Mary William of Mercy
medical record department.
cards.
The Cathedral high school Marie Maschinot, Phyllis Dunphy,
Miss Mary Meehan, Mrs. Adren
hospital, Denver, and Sister Mary
Visitors at the hospital were left wrist; A twisted tendon, called
class of 1938 is having a class Antoinette Messina, Jo Anderson,
Married
in
St.
Leo’i
Grabow, and Mrs. Pauline Jones; Sister Clara Frances of S t Alexis’ DeQuervain’s disease, necessitated
Elam, of the Loretto congregation,
reunion at Bergen park Sunday, Helen Roach, Gloria Kimberell,
Kathryn Ann Moffat of Denver are nieces of the Olmsteads.
Colorado State Nurses’ luncheon hospital, Cleveland/ 0 .; and Sister the operation.
Aug. 29, at 2 o’ clock. For full Geraldine Puzo, Sue O’Connell,
Capt. Florine Gallagher has reg and Ira Colfax Olmstead were mar
program representative from the
Mr. Olmstead is connected with
particulars call ALpinr 0691.
Addie Olson, Doris Jay, Trudy Denver unit. Miss Eleanor Hager; Stephanina of St. Joseph’s hos istered for the course in parlia ried before the late Monsignor Wil the E. J. Scarry company in Den
pital,
Memphis,
Tenn.
Both
sisHenderson, Dorothea Hael, Mary for the ACCN bulletin representa
liam
O’Ryan
in
St.
Leo’s
church,
ver. For a time he w ork^ for the
tei's are registered pharmacists and mentary law, which is held every
Baker, and Mrs. Charles Zarlengo. tives from Denver, Miss Bemahad attained the national pharma Monday and Wednesday from 10 Denver, Aug. 24, 1898. Attending Canadian Express company in
We all want this to be a big dine Dunphy, chairman; Mi.ss Mar ceutical convention held recently to 11:30 a.m. at the Woman’s the bride were her three sisters. Montreal and Canada, returning to
success and a grand time for all,
Best man at the wedding was Pat Colorado in 1920. He is a life mem
club building, 1437 Glenarm.
garet Hynes, and Miss Jessica in California.
so “ let us get behind the ball and
Mrs. Mohica Arno, Mrs. Earl rick J. Moffat, brother of the bride. ber of the Knights of Columbus
The civil service commission has
Ryle; retreat. Miss Lee Zanon,
push.”
Mrs. Olmstead was born in In and an honorary member of tne
chairman; Lt. Martha Herstein, made the appointment of Mrs. Baker, and Misses Ruth Gibbs and
Anyone wishing to serve on the Mrs. Doris Jay, Mrs. Helen Ma Mary Helen Wheeler Clark as Capt Florine Gallagher visited the dependence, la., and came to Den Fourth Degree. He also is affiliated
committee, may call Adren Gra honey, Mi.ss Lucille Ricpl, and Sis health nurse at Dallas, Tex.
sick hurse.s at Fitzsimon General ver .in 1879 with her parents. Mr. with St. Philomena’s Men’s club.
bow, chairman, DE. 1702; Mary ter Theda (M ercy); publicity, Mrs. Rose Barnd is relieving Miss hospital Monday evening. Miss Olmstead, a native of Chester,. N. Mrs. Olmstead is a long-time mem
Kelly, co-chairman, AL, 7595; or Mrs. Doris Jay, replacing Mrs. Katherine Molocek, night head Ruth Gibbs replaces Miss Lauretta Y., came to Denver in 1887 to join ber of St. Philomena’s Altar and
Mary Baker, E.4. 4462.
Faye Macker for the month of nurse on maternity, during her Dwyer as chairman of this com his older brother, now deceased. He Rosary society.
The chairman would like volun Augmst; and the Spiritual Life month’s vacation. Miss Molacek mittee. Any nurse who is willing
teers lo respond as soon as pos committee.
Miss Mary Kelly, left Denver Friday for her home to give one Monday evening from
sible so that a committee meeting
6 to 8 for visiting the sick
chairman; Miss Lee Zanon, Miss in Bemedji, Minn.
may be called.
Wichita General hospital; Wich nurses is requested to telephone
Margaret Hynes,
Mrs.
Addie
Help at Denver General
Olson, Mrs. Susan O’Connell, and ita Falls, Tex., has accepted Mrs. Miss Gibbs at DE. 0675. Miss
Addie Olson, prefect of Our
E. L. Henning, Jr., as a gen Dwyer, one of the ACCN Denver
Miss Lucille Riepl.
.Mother o f Perpetual Help guild,
eral staff nurse. Mrs. Henning is unit’s most diligent workers, has
Committee
Meet
Set
reports that three nurses answered
the former Doris Godsey, class of answered the'call to do polio nurs
Mrs. Madaline Ryan, finance 43.
call.s to Denver General Aug. 18.
ing in Asheville, N. Car. While sta
•They were Eileen Conners, Laura chairman, has called a meeting
Rawena Reynolds and Mary tioned at Fitzsimons, L t Dwyer by
Hagen, and Ellen Litzau.
of this committee for 8 p.m. Zimmerman, staff nurses, left her own efforts brought more than
The executive committee of the Thursday, Sept. 2, in her home, Denver Friday to spend a three- 50 nurses into the council.
week vacation with their parents
-ACCN, Denver unit, met in the 5323 W. Colfax street at 8 p.m.
Miss Florine Gallagher visited
Knights of Columbus hall, 1575
Sister Mary Joseph and Sister
Response seems very enthusi and relatives in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Garcia of Ma^y Edwards, who are making a
Grant street, Aug. 23. Members astic for the beginners’ bridge
present included Sister Mary' dub, which will be started in Sep Albuquerque, N. Mex., announce retreat at St. Patrick’s academy,
Takes his coat off, every
Jerome, Mercy hospital; Sister tember. Under the direction of a the engagement of their daughter, Denver.
Esther,
class
of
’44,
to
Wenclson
L t Martha Herstein has volun
Mary Louis, St. Anthony’s; and competent instructor, the club will
chance he gets!
Miss Charlotte Stack, Miss Alicia meet one night a pionth idi the Chaviz. The wedding will take place teered to work on the membership
committee for Fitzsimons General
Gholoson, Mrs. Harold Mahoney, different nurses’ homes. Members early in September.
The Rev. Gerald A. Fitzgibbons, hospital.
Mrs. Madeline Ryan, and Mrs. who have already joined are Mrs.
You'll be smug, yourself,
Loit Articlei Lilted
Mary Baker. In the absence of Elmer Todd, Mrs. Isabelle Brad S. J., dean of nursing at Creighton
The following articles left at
Miss Faustina Cavaleri, president, ley, Mrs. Agnes Elliot, Mrs. Flor university, visited St. Anthony’s
A l l ONE PMCI
the Spiritual club picnic and at the
Mrs. Marj’ Baker called the meet ence Marahan, Pat Regan, Doris hospital Tuesday.
in a fresh, gleaming
Sister Frances Ann received an ACCN pipnic are at the home of
Jay,
Mrs.' Barbara
Eberhart,
ing to order.
appointment
to
the
surgical
nurs
Small and snugly fitted with a pert
Doris Jay, 2325 Dexter, phone
Sister Mary Jerome, chairman Blanche Sabieozeyk, and Mary
ing staff Aug. 18. Sister is a grad DE. 2659: Black coin pursp con
shirt, done
for the revision of constitution Lehrer.
quill cockade. Excitin^Tall colors.
uate of St. Elizabeth’s hospital
and bylaws, presented the pro
The ACCN, Denver unit, held school of nursing, Lincoln, Nebr. taining 15 cents, brown, bean
crock, round aluminum pan, ob
posed revisions to the executive its annual picnic Aug. 22 at Elitch
Only one of our large, beautiful
William Braun, father of Sister long glass dish, can opener, and
to perfection by
committee. It is planned to pre Gardens in the tea room pavilion.
NONE HIGHER
Barbara Ann, is seriously ill at St. table spoons.
collection. Come in and see these
sent the revised constitution and One hundred and three adults and Catherine’s hospital, Omaha, Neb.
MISCELLANY
bylaws to the general member 51 children attended the picnic.
Sister left Thursday afternoon lo
outstanding values.
Mrs. Marion Bollacker Moor of
ship at the October meeting.
Father John Regan, spiritual di be with her father during his illPhoenix, Ariz., arrived Sunday
Reports from the Spiritual Life rector of the ACCN Denver unit, n6ss.
evening via plane to visit her par
committee and Spiritual Life club and Father Leyden, speaker for
Mary Lou Steffes and Lois Ross
were given. Mrs. Susan Ci’Con- the Spiritual *Life dub, were of Longmont have enrolled in the ents. Mrs. Moor, a convert, is a
SPP 44436
BROADWAY lAUNDRY
5
4JO
graduate o f Presbyterian hospital,
nell, prefect of the Spiritual Life among those present.
x-ray technology course at St. An Denver. Miss Norma Pfrimmer,
387 SO. BROADWAY a 'W e Return A ll But The D ir r
A picnic supper consisting of thony’s hospital. Both girls are
club, reports that since the be
ginning of the club five months meat loaf, baked beans, potato graduates o f Longmont high supervisor o f crippled children,
division of Public Health,. State
ago they have held monthly meet salad, deviled eggs, pptato chips, school, class of ’ 47.
Health department, is a patient in
ings with lectures every month on pickles, ice cream, coffee, and cold
Lois Sawyer will enroll in a 351 St. Luke’s hospital.
sanctifying grace given by the drinks was served at 5 p.m. Bal public health nursing course at
Mrs. Peter Golden and children,
Rev. William Markoe, S.J., and loons and gingerbread men cookies Colorado university for the term
S t James’ parish, left Tuesday to
the Rev. Edward Leyden. The were given to the children.
beginning Sept. 19.
visit Mrs. Golden’s parents in
Visiting with new and old ac
Jane Browder, nursing arts in
maximum attendance of the group
Pueblo.
^
(Trademark)
quaintances
as
well
as
the
amuse
structor,
accompanied
by
her
has been 38 and the nfnimum 14.
The
council
extends
its
sym
ment facilities of the park were mother and sister, Nancy, of San
enjoyed by all.
Antonio, Tex.; and Inez Arm pathy to Miss Betty Rees, 149
Doris Jay, chairman o f the pic strong, educational director _ of Berry, Littleton, whose mother,
nic committee, wishes to thank the Children’s hospital, are vacation Mrs. Elizabeth Rees, died last
COMPANY
W e W ill Pay Cash fo r Small H om es in or Near Denver.
committee for their fine co-opera- ing in California. The party left week. Miss Rees is an active mem
U
N E W L O C A T IO N
Denver Aug. 17 by auto and will ber of Our Mother of Perpetual
tion and work.
Q u ick Action — Call or See
Colorado
Owned Stores
Help guild.
Those serving on the committee be away one montlL___________
1 0 0 4 15th St.
Miss 'Virginia Robinson has re
Englewood
8 0 0 Santa Fe D r.
were Jo Anderson, Sue O’Connell,
turned
from
her
vacation
after
N O W OPEN
Bernadine Dunphy, Mjs. Elmer
3 0 South Broadway
15th and California
spending a week in Evergreen,
Todd, and Virginia Robinson. Not
and
a
week
in
Salt
Lake
City,
3
9
3
3
W
.
Colfax
on the committee, but certainly de
Utah.
J E R Y B R E E IV
senring recognition for her fine
1 6 4 1 Stout
TA. 6266
spirit and willingness to help at
the picnic Sunday was Ruth Gibbs.
N E W L 0 C .4 T I 0 I V
Club Meets in Englewood
(St.'Bernadette’ i Pariih,
The members o f the Spiritual
1 0 0 4 15th St.
Lakewood)
Life club were guests o f Mrs.
Those attending the lawn card
Hayes at her home and gardens
N O W OPEN
party given by the women of the
in Englewood Aug. 19 at 6:30 p.m.
Altar and Rosarj’ society at the
Each nurse brought sandwiches
home of Mrs. Frank Spillane, 1165
and dessert, and the hostess served
Pikeview, Lakewood, spent an en
salads, baked beans, coffeee, cold
drinks and mints from an attract joyable afternoon. A dessertluncheon was served at 1:30 p.m.
ively decorated table.
and cards followed. A deck of
After
the
supper
hour
members
CORN FED MEATS
retired to the living room where cards was awarded to the winners
/
nSH AND POULTRY
Susan O’Connell, prefect, opened at each Uble. The special prize,
a sandwich plate, donated by the
FORT MORGAN
1 0 3 0 W . Colfax
T A . 7 2 9 7 the meeting. Father Regan led the Lakewood Hardware store, was
Rosary. Following this Father Ley
BRANCHES AT—
den continued his discussion of won bv Mrs. Ruth Quinn 6375
LONGM ONT . . . YUM A
grace after which Father Regan W. 29th.
H U D SO N . . . HILL ROSE
Following is a list of those at
held an open discussion.
MILLERS A N D H A N D L E R S OF
Thirty-eight attended the picnic tending:
K
E
.
9043
5106
W
ash.
Mmes. David Werb, M. M. ManFLOUR, WHEAT. CORN. BARLEY,
and meeting, and wish to take this
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
hard, Sadie Moose, Bernice McOATS, AND MILL FEEDS
opportunity
to
thank
Mrs.
Hayes
SHOULD HAVE
"Local Option" Amendnient No. 3 is the first step tpward prohibi*
Kune, Dorothy Davidson. B. Konfor her kindness and generosity.
Country Shippergl
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
rade,
Mary
Musser,
Julia
Nelson,
Mi.ss
Agnes
McKenna,
public
Consign Your Shipment To 0*
— WE D E L IV E B ^ion! It plots to dry up Colorado with a "Divide and ^onquer" scheme-''
health nursing supervisor, Trin Mary B ruce,' Gertrude Monroe,
Myra
Rymer,
L.
Losasso,
T;
A.
that will shackle political subdivisions, one by one, with the bonds of
idad, has left on her vacation in
Winslow, Ariz., where she is a Parriott, Dean Smith. J. L. Lonerprohibition. "Local Option" is not the real o b je ct, . . because Colorado
Thompson, Ernest
house guest of Dr. and Mrs. Marion gan, John
Wright. Mrs. Wright and Miss Mc Rhoades;
Statutory law already provides for effective local option. If amendment
Ida Spetnagle, A. B. Johns, Vail,
Kenna were formerly supervisors
Sallie
D.
Krueger,
J.
D.
Bisant,
at Presbyterian hospital, Denver
No. 3 is passed, Colorado will soon be corrupt with the evils o f .Miss Anne Kombal, formerly F. Haug, C. Capstick, Dearie Rose,
unenforceable Prohibition.
head nurse in the delivery rooms, Frederick Metzgar, Ruth Hiester,
at present office nurse for Dr. Rose Ardourel, Mary Hoar, .A.gnes
Eugene Auer, has returned from Witacheck, Paul Pattridge, Ora
a vacation to Yellowstone and Bill Mae Bennett, V. K. Zambokian;
Safeway has everything you need fo r
The United Drys of (^lo*
ings, Mont. Two St. Joseph’s
Fred Whiteside, A. E. Mushacanning the good things o f orchard and
rado, now using the name
alumnae are presidents of Catholic bin, J. C. Mahoney, M. Haug, Jody^
nurses’ organizations. Mrs. Ethel Bennett, Norma Morris, K. J. Mil
farm . . . fresh fruits and vegetables,
Inter-Church Temperance
Beroard is president of the Fort ler, M. J. Clifford, Rose McDer
jars, rubbers, pectin, sugar . . . all priced
M o v e m e n t o f C olorad p ,
Collins chapter as well as secre mott. Elizabeth McDermott. Flor
tary of the ACCN, Archdiocese of ence Sullivan, Mary More, M. J.
to save your m oney.
clearly state in their Certifi
Denver; and Mrs. Joseph E. A. Cullen, Thelma Grant, Dora Harcate of Incorporation, re
Connell is president of the newly court, Rolland Holbrook;
organized Pueblo Council of Cath
Olive Brannaman, Peter Thome,
produced here , that their
olic Nurses.,
T. Sherberg, Ken Fowler, Marie
purpose is to effect
Mr. and Mrs. James McIntosh Merrill, Bob Wier, Mary Larkin,
of 1250 Lafayette street announce Mable Ensign, Julia Morse, J. M.
wide prohibition.
the birth of a son, Michael James, Eakins, F. Kennelly, L. L. Sack,
Aug. 18 at St. Joseph’s hospital. Denna Hutchinson;
Coloradoans! Stop this mi
Mrs. McIntosh is the' former Glen
Vera Att, Lilian Lewis, Agpes
nority rule from forcing ia
dari Oclsligle, staff nurse on Hams, Elizabeth Haug, Harry
second north at St. Joseph’s. She Branch, Rex McClinton, A. E. Perwill on a majority. Join
is a graduate of St. Catherine’s riam, Tom O’Hara, Frank Spillane,
Colorado United and fight
hospital, Omaha, Neb.
Fred Lampsey, Jack Scheele, St.
for Freedom from Prohi
Mr. and Mrs. R. Claude Yeager Louis, Mo.; Miss Ruth Tupper,
of 1280 Fairfax are the parents the Rev. Nicholas W'alsh, and the
b itio n . W .rite C o lo ra d o
of a boy, James Robert, born Aug. Rev. Joseph Duffy, Conago Park,
U n ite d fo r m e m b e rsh ip
16 at St. Joseph’s. Mrs. Yeager is
a graduate of St. Mary’s hospital, Calif.Northweit Wadding Trip
card and button!
Rochester, Minn. After coming to
On a wedding trip in the North
Denver, Mrs. Yeager served a term
as secretary for the ACCN, Den west are Alfred McKay Ellerby
and his bride, Shirley Mary Eak
Y es, there’ s lots o f canning still to be done — peaches,
pears,
tomatoes,
ver unit
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lendholm ins Ellerby, who were recently
pickles, prunes, to nam e a few. A n d, about this time o f year, the supplies run
of 3344 Vine, are the parents of married.
Philip Shockman, son o f Mr.
a girl, Bette Lynn, born Aug.
•hort, and it’ s tim e to replenish. Buy fruit jars, jelly glasses, rubbers, caps,
18 at St. Joseph’s. Mrs. Lendholm and Mrs. E. R. Shockman of Lakelids, p ectins,‘and wax fo r sealing at Safewa^’ s low prices. Y o u ’ ll save many a
is the former Garnett Richter, a wood, who was recently hurt in
graduate of St. Joseph’s with the an automobile accident, is recov
pennyI
ering in St. Anthony's hospital
class of ’37. •.
after a skin-grafting operation.
Vacation Endt
Miss Helen Kelly, head nurse in Philip hopes to come home Sunday.
In su n succesi fo r your home canning by using the best o f supplies—
Goes to Loyola U.
the delivery room at night at St.
Fred Pattridge is leaving this
priced to save m oney!
Joseph’s, has returned from a va
cation to New Orleans and other week for Los Angeles, Calif., where
he will enter the fall term at
southern points.
Miss Margaret McNamero of Ixiyola university.
Hal Jones o f Los Angeles,
Phoenix, Ariz., has arrived in Den
ver to spend a few days. Miss Mc Calif., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
308 KITTRED6E BLDG, DENVER
Namero was head nurse on the Paul Pattridge o f Lakewood.
Mrs.
E.
V.
Copping
is
still
con
fourth floor at St. Joseph’s in
1946. She is engaged in private fined to her bed after her opera
duty in Phoenix. Miss McNamero tion several weeks ago.
Anyone having news items o f in.
is a sister to Sister Columbine of
terest is asked to contact Ruth
the Sisters o f Loretto.
t .Lt. Gertrude Classen, who has Tapper, Lakewood 108-J.
As an affiliate ,of the NCCW,
members of the -Holy Ghost Altar
and Rosary society will be in Holy
Ghost hall, 629 19th street, Saturdaxj, Aug. 28, from 1 to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, Aug. 29, from 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m, to receive children’s
new garments to replenish the
Holy Father’s storerooms.
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Cathedral Class of '38
Slates Reunion Aug. 29
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Devotion to St. Frances Cabrini
Grows in St. Dominic's Parish
(St. Deminia'f Parish, D«nv*r)
PevQtioQ u) S t France* Xsvier Cabrini continues to grow in the pariah. Since the in
stallation of her statue and the building o f her shrine in St. Anthony’s chapel early in
1947, the gift of Anthony F. JSarlengo in memory of his mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Zarlengo,
the popularity o f the saint with th^ parishioners has rapidly increased. The shrine also atd who
.....................................
tracts many tourists who pass on Federal boulevard and
have heard o f thMtew saint
On* mpon for the d m O on to

Hffia

Mj«8 M « r y Cfttherine
Nichols, daughter o f Mr. and

LUXURIOUS ROOMS
C O C IfT A It LO U N G E
N E W CO FFEE S H O P

lOtk Avama*

Craak

MAia SSSl

D, i. ciSISK , Kw*«f*
m m rn m m m m m m m

JIM’S TAVCaN
LUNCBEOK
BEER — WINE -

MIXED PRINKS

128 BROADWAY
JAMES

H.

DELOHRET

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT

8 0 0 S p e e r B ir d .

W esf9 Market
n.tk St. at Waxee
Open till 9 p.m.

Open X4 hourt daily

# Oeltcioiis Pastries

s
S

(Rrea Oat Owa Ornu)

Seafoods
# Fried Chlekdii
• Late Evening Snaeks

Mr*. Fred W. NiehoU, beeante the
bride o f Thoms* L, Qiiinn, *on of
Mr*. Leontine A. Quinn and the
late Miehtel R. Quinn, July B4 in
8t, Dominie'* church.
The deuble-rina ceremdny took
ilae* before a Nuptial M u* celer*ted by the Rev. J. J, Euibarg,
O.P.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white slipper
satin gown with full length train.
Her nngeryp illusion veil was
held in plQravith orange blossoms
She carriemV^pearl-eovered prayerbook centered with a pink orchid
and streamers of stephanotls.
Miss Irene Zoellner was maid of
honor and was attired in a tur
quoise taffeta gown and matching
hat. She carried a colonial bou
quet.
James Quinn was best man for
his brother. The ushers were Leo
and Fred Nichols, Jr,, brothers of
the bride, and Riehard Wright and
Felix Muldoon.
A wedding breakfast was held
in the Park Lana hotel for the
immediate families.
The young couple spent their
wedding trip at Grand Lake.

I'l

mind of her own and she liked a
lively argument with her meal."
'r. and Mrs. John Praher, 2880
Quitman, also knew her very well.
It that time they eonducted a gen
eral merchandise store and grocery
at 89rd avenue and Federal boulevard (then known Sa Boulavard
F .). The store was one o f Mother
Cabrini’s frequent stops. Mrs. Fraher say* I "She never 'begged' for
anything. 8he simply said; "I
would like that: I need this,' and
ahe could not be refuted. There was
a dignity about her request that
made it a command . . . and she
would accept a cup of tea as she
would a basket of groceries, as
though it were her due.”

when she tapped the (tune an^ sai4:
‘There ia water hare,’ and indeed
there was as subsequent events so
amply proved."
The devqtipn to the recently
canonised saint has grown to such
an extent in the pansh that a een
tinuoua novena to her has been
id ‘\ pa^ o f the Roipry Holy
made
Hour every Friday evening from
7:30 to 8:80, Speeial prayers are
said to her and her relic is vener
DR. LLOYD GARRISON
ated at the close of tbe service.
IS
8 member o f the staff
The Legion of Mary will be repeld of the workshop for,Catholic Wo
resented........................................
at the curia to be held
Thursday evening, Aug. 26, at 8 men’s college administrators being
o’clock in Holy Ghost hall by_ the held at Loretto Heights college
Rev. J. Q. Porquer, O.p., spiritual Aug. 24 through SO. He will speak
director, and by the officers. Dor to the group on "Terminal cdu-.
• used to conscript my hus othy Duoey, Madalene Sullivan, oatipn for College Women.'* Dr.
Garrison is director of tha jpnior
band, John," continued Mr*. Fra- Nellie ilvans, pnd Mario Mihm*
collega seminar at Denver uni
her,
"to haul aquipment
to
.........................
Ill
■ the
versity.
mountains, to Uie place that is SodtflMs Entertain
now her shrine. One day John took A t Fitzsimons
a heavy load o f supplies there and
The sodality will akain visit the
stood alongside Mother Cabrini
Fit?simons hospital Tuesday eve
ning, Aug. 31, to entertain the
patients in Ward 6-C. The young
women will present a program and
Plans are still being completed
refreshments will be served. The
Rev. J. B, Dering, 0 . P „ moder for the fashion show tUt^ be given
Sept 28 at the Danids and Fimer's
ator, will apcon^iany the group.
store by the Denver Arehdioceean
The program o f entertainment Parish Sodality union for the beneHollywood, Calif.; John gpd Robert
(BU«**d Ssersmont Fsriib,
Sahr, Pittsburgh, Pa., nephews and for the soldier-patients at the govr fft of the Cgtholie library. All
Dtnver)
Registration for the pupils of a niece of the Joseph M. Rihns. ernment hospital on the last Tues parish sodalities of the city will
Blessed Sacrament school is being have been visiting their aunt and day o f each month baa been q part be represented on the arrange
of the social activity of the sodal ment and entertainment eommitheld Thursday and Friday morning uncle the past few weeks.
ity for several years. It was started tees, and it is planned to have the
from 9 to U o’clock.
as a war measure when the in
For Infants
Mr. and Mr*. Karl Mayer and
valid and wounded soldiers were prefect* of the parish sodalities
act as hostesses. Each girl will
Mrs. Mayme Fletcher hare had as Are Baptized
returned from the battle fronts.
wear a lapel ribbon giving the
their house guoet the past several
The program as presented by
On Aug. 28 the Very Rev, H, V.
name of her parish.
weeks Miss Margaret Reiehel of
the
sodality
has
proved
so
popular
Campbell baptised Bruce Albert
Tickets may be procured from
Marquette, Mich.
that
the
present
long-term
pa
Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Frank Laoknsr of Pittsburgh, Lane, with Charles Switaer and tients in the tuberculosis ward have any member of the Bodality union,
Pa.; Miss Virginia M- Sahr, North Patricia Morrissey as godparents; clamored for it* centinuanoe. The members of parish sodalities, and
also at the Catholic library dur
Marjorie Marie Foehl, daughter of sodality has, therefore, made it a ing library hours— 3 to 8 p.m.
part
o
f
its
permanent
program.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul J. Foenl, with
The entertainment vane* each every day except Wednesday. All
James McDonnell and May Mc
month.
For instance, a skit or sedalists o f the city are urged to
Donnell as sponsors; Patricia
dispose o f as many tickets as pos
Susan Miller, daughter of Mr. and short play ia prepared for on* sible in order that a substantial
month
and
a
guessing
centast
for
Mrs. Richard K. Miller, with Dranother time, or games, er some amount may be realised from this
Father George Dyi, S.J., o f Jes- J 0 h n Thompson and Virginia activity in which tne
the pat:
patients par- project and thereby funds may be
lit high scbopl in Dallas, Tex., is Thompson as godparents; and ticipate themselves. The patients obtained to purchase additional
uest in the rectory this week William Jenkins III, son of Mr. never knew befershand what the new books for the library.
Several new books have been
is making his annual retreat and Mrs. William Jenkins, Jr., program will be op any given eve
with Joseph W. Jenkins and Vir
beginning
"A his retreat, ginia M a ^ Louise Mott as spon ning, and BO they eagerly await the purchased within the past few
weeks for the library. Aroongjihese
Father Day visited with hi* Denver
arrival of the lodality members.
relatives who had not seen him sors.'
Even the refreshments served are A Map of Life, The D ivine
for several years.
after the entertainment contain Pity, Now / See, and Vetpem in
Dads* Club Plans
the snrprise
Messrs. Frei, Scheer, O’Haire,
tniris element. One month Vienna.
All prefects o f parish eodalities
it may be ice cream and cakes; an
and Kohut, and one or two others Fall Meeting
should have a partial report o f the
whose names have not been ob
An invitation is extended to all other m en u it may be a taffy-puU. number of tickets to the. fashion
tained, enjoyed themselves work- the men of the parish to attend the It constantly varies each month.
in«r in the ham and bacon booth first fall meeting of the Dads’ What was started as a war meas show that have been sold during
during St. Phllomena’s Teqt party club at 8 o’clock, Wednesday, Sept. ure has developed into a perma this month at the September meet
ing of the parish Sodality union.
last Saturday.
1 in the school hall. New officers nent program o f entertainment
All sodalists of the city are
for
these
shut-^ins.
Football equipment
is being
, f is- for the coming year will be in
again reminded o f the Summer
ChUdrea'* CUthini Drive
stalled,
and
an
evening
of
real
sued this week to the memDers
The drive for the new garments School o f Catholic Action— to be
of the Loyola football1 squad.
SOI
It is pleaaure is in store for all who
for
babies and children o f the Ea held in Denver Aug. 80 through
expseted that thsy will have a attend.
ropean area continues. Parishion Sept. 4. Every sodalist should plan
season much more lucoassful than
Sister Eugene Marie and Sister ers are asked to leave their con to attand at least the evening ses
1947, since several experienced Benedicts will succeed Sister Alioe
tributions on the table in the sions. The registration fee for
players of the seventh and eighth Patricia and Sister Teresa, in the
church vestibule. The Rosary Al these sessions is 85. Memben of
grades will make up the nucleus of sixth and seventh grades.
tar society under the direction of the staff of the Queen's Work, 8t.
the squad.
Sister Vietorine had a pleasant Mrs. Harry Hughes, president, will Louis, Mo., are conducting the
Father J, A. Herbers, S.J.. bap time last week when her sister. ears for• the donetiona from there summer aehooL
tized James William Saya, infant Sister Alexine of Lo* Angeles, on. These garments will ultimately
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Matt Saya, Calif., en route to her new mis be forwarded
Weep for Martyrs
•ded to the
‘ Holy Father
the sponsors being Mr. and Mrs. sion in L bs Vegas, N. Mex^ and for distribution.
' Nagasaki, Japan. — The film,
Thomas McGovern.
another sister, Mrs. Sam C. Mettel- New Principal
Fahiola, shown by the Friars
Mrs. Ina Beckius is in St, An berg, of Webster Groves, Mo.,
Minor Ounventual to the Catholics
visited at the convent for a few Inspects School
thony’s hospital for a checkup.
Sister Agnd^us, the new prinei o f the Cathedral parish in Naga
The St. There** club enjoyed a days.
rs. Celle McCaulley is away pal at the parish school, arrived saki and at Urakami, moved many
luncheon and...................
pinochle In thei h
home
thie week to assume her new du o f these descendants o f the early
11 weeks
of Mrs. John Heiney on Race for a vacation of several
street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A- Michael and ties. It is her first Hcquaintance Japanese martyrs to tears. The
their two daughters have been with Denver and environs. She is picture was shown to capacity
vacationing in Yellowstone Na deligdited with Denver’s climate audiences on five consecutive days
A dds new zest to sum*j
tional park. Barbara continued and remarked that under these in a hall at Urakami, almost the
mer mealf «nd
from there to California to spend ideal weather conditions the pu exact canter o f the atomic bomb
soma time there with friends and pils of tiie school should be ca area.
pable of doing unusually good work
ir a refreshing.. .TASTES
relatives.
in eompariaon with atudsnts in less
Cana
Experts
Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Aggeler
ivorable climates.
BETTER 1 Try a bottle
and their four children motored
Sister Agnellus inspected the
(St, Patrick’ s Parish, Denver)
Chicago,—Priests and laymen
to California the early part of school lor the first tim* on Thurs
today I,
Mrs. P. E. Hanssen, Mrs. J. B. August. Mr. Aggeler, Ann and
and women who have worked in
day, Aug. 10, and waa enthusiaatie the Cana conference movement in
White, snd Miss Ruth Manghin, Maureen, a n d
Mr. Aggeler’s
daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. John mother, Mrs. A. M> Aggeler, re about the classroom color scheme, six states met at ML (iarmel high
Menghin o f this parish,, have re turned home last week, Mrs. designed by the pastor, the Very achool here in the second Midwest
turned from a two-and-a-half- Aggeler and the two small children Rev. V. R. Hughee, O.P., in which Cana convention. They heard dis
month trip which included visits remaining in California to attend each classroom is painted in a dif cussions on "The Family and the
The firm* lifted her* detenr* te
to several countries in Europe. the wedding of her brother, Joseph ferent tone.
Mass,’’ "The Spirit Motivating the
be remembered when you ere dleSister recognized at once the Cana Conference” and "The Func
They left on the Queen Mary June D. McGrath, who is being married
tributinf your petronaie to tbo dif
possible effect this harmonious tion of the Layman in the Cana
9 and visited two days at the in Turlock, Calif.
ferent line* of bueineM.
blending of colors might have on Conference,"
Shrine of Our Lady o f Lourdes in
Mrs. W. Joseph’s brother and the effective study habits o f the
France. They were received in
audience by the Holy Father July sister-in-law o f Iowa City, la., pupils. She said that she would
1; visited three weeks with rela visited the Josephs for a few weeks. watch with much interest the de
THE THING TO DO
Mr. and Mrs Hal Webb of velopment of the students In ap
tives in Brez, Trentino, Italy, and
When You Can't Alford Disappointment
flew home from Limerick, Ireland. Dallas, Tex., were guests of Mr. plication and discipline under the
Miss Josephine Basso left Satur and Mrs. Thomas B. Lynch last new arrangement.
ENJOY AN B W IG b R A T IN G D R IV E
The teaching sisters, under the
day for s two weeks' visit with week.
supervision o f Sister Agnellus, are
Ta
relatives in San Francisco, Calif., H ^ y Cross Circle
active this week ih arranging their
and other points there.
Meeting Postponed
respective classrooms for the be
Paronts’ Name Corrected
The meeting of the newly or ginning o f classes and for the re
A mistake was made laet.week in
circle sched- ception o f the pupils who will regimzeu Holy Cross
ur
the announcement o f the birth of ganized
twins in St. Anthony’s hospital, uled for Friday, Aug. 27, in the ister Friday, Sept. 3, from 9 a.m.
V i G O LDEN
The parents of the infants are Mr. home of Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert until noon. Both old and new puand Mrs. John LaPenna and not has been called o ff until September. iU must register. School will open
Mr. and Mrs. Nick LaPenna as Failure to obtain material at this uesday. Sept 7, at 9 a.m. ,
The activities of the PTA will
given. Mr. and Mrs. E. Caloa are time is the reason,.
start almost coincidentally with the
You'll lake the Food, Service and Atmosphere
the parents of a daughter bom in
opening of school. M n. Helen SaSt. Joseph's hospital. The grand
' DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
bon, new president, it arranging a
parents are Mr. and Mrs, PI Carlino
tea and council meeting to be held
From 12 to 2 at noon— 6 ;30 P.M. to 9 :S0 P.M.
of this parish.
in September at which time she
Sundays and Holidaya From 1 PJL to 9 P.M.
will announce her committee chair
St. Clara’s Aid .Group
Phone Golden 6 8 fo r Reservation, o r
Frank F. Farrell o f 1642 High men and the room mother assign
Sets Card Party Sept. 1 street, Denver^ttended the Span ments. Plans will be discussed at
just drive out and com e in
S t Clara’s aid society will have ish-American War Veterans’ con the tea for closer co-operation be
its monthly card party at the vention in Waahingtou, D.C.. Aug. tween the parents, teachers, and
pastor for specific projects for the
orphanage Wednesday, Sept. 1. 22-26, as Denver delegate.
W elcom e Shrine Visitor$
On his trip, Mr. Farrell visited school year. On Sunday, Aug. 29,
Luncheon will be served at 1 p.m.
the
7:30
Mass
will
be
o
ffe
r
^
for
relatives
in
S
t
Joseph,
Mo.;
New
Hoetesses are Mrs. John Schulte,
Mrs. H. M. Welchance, snd Misa York city; Baltimore, Md.; New the PTA and its success during
PHONE LOOKOUT 3926
the coming school year,
ark, N J .; and in Washington.
Elisabeth Bhqaby.

Mother Csbrini in thi* psriah i*
thst *np i* considered the "saint
from up the street." The Queen
of Heaven orphanage, whien ine
built, ia only 18 blocks from this
church.
Mother Cabrini, when the wa*
active In Denver, waa known ner^
spnglJy t* several former pash
of this parish, Among these were
Fathers J, P._VoUely, O.P.; 8.R,
Brockbank, O.P.j and P. R. Deyle,
O.P. They aaaisted her in her work
for the orphanage and ahe would
eome to them for aneoursgement
in her efforta.
Mother Cabrini waa alfo well
known to seyersl
memberi of the
y .....................
pariah. For Inita^ce, Mra. Minnie
C
uoursey. 8088 Grove street, .knew
her well. Mother Cabrini would
drop into the Couraey heme fre
quently when »be would be out
Rolieitfng alms. If it were near the
noon hour she wguld stay for lunch.
■
a
Mrs. Coursey said: ‘•She had

Faihion Show Sot

Blessed Sacromenf School
Gives Registration Days

By Sodality Union

$ Loyola School W ill Hove
Record Roster This Year

NOW O PEN FOR SEASON
Plan Npw fo r the T im e
o f Y ou r L if«
Swim m ing
R oller Skating
Horae Back Riding
Picnicking

ELDORADO
SPRINGS
**The Family ResorF*

(Lojrola Pariih, D enr.r)
Loyola school cbildran reported
for their book lists qp Monday and
from all indications the enrollment
will be the largest aver. At the
praient moment the achool cannot
promise to accept any children
who do not live in Loyola parish,
Hnce preference must be given
to those who are parishioners and
are Catholic. Lack of space allows
the school to take only a limited
number.
Sister Marie Evelyn has come to
succeed Sister Dorothy Miriam.
Sister Agnes Maria continues as
superior and principal, and Bistar
Margaret Eleanor, Sister Rote An
gela, Sister Margaret Kerre, Sis
ter Jean Patrice, and Sister Eliza
beth Patrice remain. It has be
come necessary to employ one Isy
teacher to be named later.
w~¥
B E S T F O L K S O F ALL

“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
Joe M. Bland, Mgr,

GLENW OOD SPRINGS

Hall Hotel C ofiee Shop

‘ *Thjt Sea B ea ch in th e Mountalna**

RE-MODELED

OFFERS

1121 Cnrtli StTMl

Sxcellent Hotel— Cabin-.-Rasort & Dude Ranch Accommodations
SWOOUNG — COLFING
HOBSEBACK UDINO
FUHING
Vap«r Cart Bithi (or B««lth
Writ* U S <c»t«i7 Chawkfr of CoBBoru (or U toratui

N O W OPEN

HOT SULPHUR imVERAL BATHS
AND

La

People! speaking of
Food . . . h $ t Try

LLOYDS OF

fiW n ifllffllV fi IDAAW

DENVER

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, COLO.

FRENCH PRIED
SHRIMP
$1.25 for 0
Complete Oimior
1617 COURT PLACE

owiew*>K:,

QUALITY PET SUPPLY
Siamese
Kittens,
Puppies,
Canaries,
Parakeets,
AU Colors.
Golden
Hamsters,
White Mica
Pet Supplies Sc Remedies
Fresh A Froaen Horse Meats
1513 GLENARM
KE S093

/

(Foimsrtj Bord’s Bird BSors)

*
i

5

BEER

D e n v e r ite s G o

To Lourdes Shrine

HOLLAND'S LaRiy HOm
For Luncheon or Dinner

tvery Matinee: "SUPERMAr Ckopter t

Frank Farrell, Denver,
Attmds Yets' Conclave

IDAHO SPRINGS
PLACER IN N

TIB B En S P H A R M A a

FIN E FOOD
BEST C O C K T A IL LOUNGE
IN ROCKIES

SUNDRIES
R E X A LL STORE
SODAS

C H IE F H O S A LO D G E

ST. ANTHONY’S CHURCH

First Annual Carnival

3 3 0 0 W . ALAM EDA AVENUE
FRIDAY NIGHT
PAIR OF PILLOW CASES

(Next to Aeroplane Ballroom)

A CORN FED STEER

A Year's Meat Supply
FRID A Y, SATU RD AY, SUN DAY

(Butchered, Packaged and in Locker)

AUGUST 27, 28, 2 9 ,1 9 4 8

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

SATURDAY NIGHT
WOOL BLA2VKET

Ifihf
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Championship Play

State Tourney Stars

‘V ' ■

'/V

w
THESE ARE FIVE of the
D e n v e r Parochial league
luminaries a s s i g n e d important
parts in the two-sport Metro-State
tangle for athletic honors. Left to
right on top are Bob Doyle and
Bill Gillin, Cathedral 1947 stal\yarts, and Muzzy Vecchiarelli,
sparkplug of Holy Family’s Cath
olic state champions, who with Jack
Langren of Annunciation high and
Bill Mulltme, another ex-Tiger, are
slated to « e for football fame and
glory tomorrow night in Denver U.
stadium.
St. Francis’ John Hett, left, and
Chuck Sillstrop of Regis were
Metro squad members in last
night’s basketball fray.

THE 1947 PAROCHIAL TITLE hinged on this last'minute bit of
action in the play-off game between Holy Family high and Cathedral.
Only the outstretched arm of Tiger'Bill Mullane (32) prevents a sure touchdown pass
from settling into the grasp of Bluejay Milt Seby (34), a score that would have wiped
out the Northsiders’ 6-0 lead with 16 seconds to go.

As It Happened in 1947: Remember?

CLEA TS REPLACE SPIKES

22 Parochial Grid Games Slated
I With all games scheduled to be
! played in the new Denver baseball
1park, following is the Denver
Catholic High School Athletic as
sociation official football schedule
Ifor 1948:
'k
Sept. 24: Holy Family high
Annunciation high (night game).
Sept. 26: Mullen high vs. Ca
thedral, Regis vs. St. Francis’.
Oct. 1: St. Joseph’s vs. Annun
ciation high (night game).
Oct. 3: Holy Family high vs.
Mrs. William McFarland, Den»
ver ACCW War Relief Services Mullen high, St. Joseph’s vs.
Pueblo Cathfllic high.
chairman in charge o f the clothing
Oct. 8: Cathedral vs. Regis
drive for new children’s garments
(night game).
to be sent to Vatican headquarters,
O ct 10: Annunciation vs. S t
announces the closing date o f the Francis’, St. Joseph’s vs. Holy Fam
drive Is Sept. 8, which still gives ily high.
Oct. 15: St. Francis’ vs. Mullen
time for every Catholic woman to high (night game).
participate.
Oct. 17: Regis vs. Annunciation
Gifts are to be sent direct to high. Cathedral vs. St. Joseph’s:
Oct. 24: Holy Family high vs.
the National Council o f Catholic
Women, War Relief Services, 599 St. Francis’, Annunciation high vs.
Mullen high.
11th street. New York city, or to
Oct. 31: St. Joseph’s vs. Regis,
parish headquarters. If sent direct, St. Francis’ vs. Cathedral.
they are to be reported to Mrs.
Nov. 7: Mullen high vs. Regis,
McFarland, FR. 1562, or Mrs. Fred Cathedral vs. Holy Family high.
Gushurst at PE. 3989.
Nov. 14: Mullen high vs. S t
Mrs. John Vail was hc^ess to Joseph’s, Annunciation high vs.
the executive board m e n ^ rs of Cathedral.
the Denver deanery in her moun
Nov. 21: St. Francis’ vs. S t Jo
tain home on Tuesday, Aug. ,17 seph’s, Regis vs. Holy Family high.
A business meeting followed the
The first team named in the
luncheon. Fourteen attended.
schedule is the home team.

ACCW Campaign
For Ch ild ren
Ends Sept. 8

BLESSED SAC RAM EN T PARISH
NEW HOMES FOR SALE
2 and 3 Bed Roomi in Park Hill

Y O U AL W .A YS

Office DE. 4266
Complete Real EiUte Serrlce

SAVE A T

JO H N F. BRUNO

SIMMONS DRUG

Realtor

2858 Colo. Bird

6 1 0 7 E. 22n d

Rental Library

ROSS V AR IETY STORE

PARK HILL
BOOK STORE

NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Hardware • Toys
2214-16 Kearney
. DE. 4488

EA 9958

UARGARET GRINSTEAD

4624 E. 23rd Are.

DE. 1361

SIDELINE
SIDELIGHTS

B y J im K e l l y

Before you start believing those intimations o f.
grandeur, Mr. Ambitious of 1948, how about harking
back along with me to the dear, dead days of one year
ago ? The Denver Parochial league stalwarts who donned
jerseys, pads, and helmets to cavort on the yardlined greensward of Regis stadium in 1947 accomplished
a feat or two with which you may find it worth while to
be familiar. It is my understanding that a goodly num
ber of these same huskies will be back this year in the role o f
veterans, bent upon re-establishing their claims to fame even at
the expense of such callow newcomers as yourself.
Herewith is a flashback recapitulation of 1947 that touches
on the highlights of all the more important games and brings
back in retrospect some of the sparkling individual perform
ances. It is not intended and should not be used as a gauge for
measuring the contests ahead. Elsewhere on this page a remark
is made to the effect that every team is entitled to start with a
clean slate and no disturbing memories. Whatever the score
happened to be last year, when two teams line up this fall, every
possibility exists for a reversal of the result.

“ W hoof!”
Pre-Season Dope
“ Sorry, pal. Didn’t mean to
Not a coach in the league dared come out with the pre
hurtcha. Next time just move
diction o f an assured championship for his team. On the con
aside when I come through.’’
trary, the wailing wall had became a popular gathering spot
“ Yeah? Well try that off-tackle
before ever a cleat was put to turf.
play once more, and this time be
Regis and Cathedral were termed the clubs to beat and no
prepared to pick up a few of your
one denied dark-horse honors to the Holy Family Tigers.
own teeth!’ ’
Right, reader. That season has Tigers, 27— Mustangs, 0
Somebody made the mistake of underestimating Bill Mul
rolled around again, and from now
lane, and then the tow-headed Tiger back did everything right
until the snow begins to fall with
in this one to start the Holy Family team o ff on what proved
accepted regularity you can expect
to be an undefeated season. Mullen could not get untracked
to hear such repartee, or a reason
despite the noble efforts of Gene Benson at fullback.
ably accurate facsimile, wherever
and whenever Denver’s Parochial Bluejoys, 33— Cardinals, 0
league gridders gather to do battle,
Minus passer A1 Mares, the_ Annunciation boys fell before
cither on the practice field or^in
a hard-charging Cathedral line and the plunging-passing duo o f
J
the contests that count.Bob Colaiano and Bill Gillin. Redbird A1 Jenkins shone on de
If anything can possiWjr-^ke
fense, there being scarcely a glint of an attack by his mates.
the edge from that keen sense of Mustangs, 6— Red Raiders, 0
regret with which •prep students
The high spot of an otherwise gloomy autumn for Mullen
leave the dog days o f summer to
was this unexpected triumph over the disappointing Regis squad.
renew old acquaintances among
Johnny Maes did the damage on a quarterback sneak as every
the tomes and texts, a quick re
Mustang in the game played sharp football.
membrance that fall means foot
ball as well as classes can do the Bluejays, 39— Bulldogs, 12
Smooth, versatile power ran up another top-heavy score
trick. Those who will fill the stands
for Cobe Jones’ men. Bill Gillin showed himself to be the
can start thinking ahead to wav
loop’s best back, with able support from Colaiano again and Bob
ing banners,* t h r 0 a t s cheered
Doyle at tackle. St. Joseph’s passing averted a shutout.
hoarse, and victory jubilees; and
even the fellows destined to ab Cardinals, 19— Mustangs, 0
Up against a heavier line, too much Ray Haberkorn, and
sorb bumps and bruises down on
stiff penalties, Mullen provided Annunciation team with a chaftce
the turf can get a lift in anticipa
to notch its second victory. Rich Pfeifer looked goon on the
tion of the hardy pleasure that
comes from “ rock ’em-sock ’em
tossing end of Redbird aerials. Gene Benson carried the pig
skin for the 97th time in this tilt, 59 more trips than his near
competitive contact— and perhaps
a chance to garner a few personal
est competitor.
laurels.
Bluejays, 27— Gremlins, 6
Optimism is the keynote all
It had become apparent by this tiiiie that stopping Cathe
around for the present, shared by
dral would be a major task for anybody. Even with Gillin on
rooters and players alike, even if
the sidelines, Joe Greco’s passing and Colaiano’ s running were
the coaches disclaim any such
more than enough to offset John Hett’ s sterling end play for St.
jubilant spirit. It should be that
Francis’.
,
way, with a new season coming
Cardinals,
18—
Red
Raiders,
6
up, new faces to be seen, and no
The
most
underrated
team
in the loop 'did it for the third
reason at all to recall the bitter
time. A1 Mares, back in uniform, and Rich Pfeifer sh,owed the
pills some had to swallow in 1947.
way.
When the gridiron fever begins to
tighten its grip, every team has a Gremlins, 13— Bulldogs, 6
Only fourth spot was at stake here, and Back Tom Young
right, nay, an obligation, to con
saw to it that St. Francis’ moved in by gaining 116 yards in 21
sider itself a champion until proved
attempts.
'
otherwise.

Tigers, 20— Red Raiders, 0
Holy Family team kept its goal line inviolate, although
Regis played improved ball. Muzzy Vecchiarelli and Pete Lom
bard carried on in the scoring department in Mullane’s absence.

P n A ^ ^
^ O O D P lJe P A R W f O R £ V i R y O C C A S IO N
OPEN SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS AND EVENINGS

E. Colfax at Ivanhoe

DE. 6342

Qet Acquainted Offer

I57« OFF
On AU

_

Nylon Hosiery
1st Quolity 5 1 - 5 4 -Gauge
Full Fashioned
For a Limited Time Only

q pair and up

COME TO

5325 E. COLFAX

Regis Opens Red Raiders, 6— Bulldogs, 0
D rills W ith
Bluejays, 0— Tigers, 0
Coach Away

In the battle o f the lowly, Regis gained its first win of the
season via fine running by Reichert and Himstreet. Sparkmanto-Spahn passes failed to pay o {f for St. Joseph’s.

DELI CATES S EN

EA. 1848

Mullane gathered in the precious pigskin to race 70 yards before dismayed Cathedralites could haul him down. Successive plunges at the line ate up the remaining
seconds till the gun’s bark announced victory and the Denver Catholic championship
for the Bengals.— (Photo by Charlie Wunder for the Register)

The tang of fall may not be in
the air yet but on the high school
field at Regis the thud o f punts
and the grunts of linemen can al
ready be heard as the 1948 football
squad goes through its early work
out.
The Regis high school squad
opened training Aug. 23, despite
the absence of Coach Lou Kellogg.
Lou is directing the 40 and 8
baseball team that annexed the
state American Legion class A
championship Aug. 16, at Colo
rado Springs. Composed of players
from Cath^ral high school, Regis
high school, and Holy Family high
school, the team went this week to
Hastings, Neb., to meet other state
champions. Two defeats in three
games eliminated the 40 and 8
crew, the final loss being a heartbreaker, 7-8, to the Albuq
buquerque
Fords.
K ello^ has turned the early sea
son training o f his football squad
over to Neil Muldoon, Regis col
lege student who has assisted Keljlogg in coaching duties during the
past few seasons.
Muldoon pointed out that there
are 20 lettermen back from last
year’s squad, which, after a pw r
start, turned the surprising trick
of eliminating Cathedral hi^h
school from the championship pic
ture, with honors going to the
Holy Family eleven.
“ It’s too early yet to make any
forecast about thia year’s team,”
Muldoon said. “ The whole purpose
of this early practice is to get the
boys into coniution for the teason.”

This clash of the titans was expected to settle matters for
top honors, but left only a tighter knot than ever. Four quar
ters of bruising, tdp-notch football produced plenty o f thrills
for the fans, who saw both stars, Gillin and Mullane, restrained
by superior defensive play. Fred Sabell, Holy Family’s demon
center, earned high respect for his line-backing ability.

Red Raiders, 24--^rem lins, 0
Showing definite signs o f the power it was reputed to pos
sess, Regis broke loose Reichert and Jim Ryan time and again
to waltz past the injury.-riddcn St. Francis eleven by*four 'IDs.

Tigers, 19— Gremlins, 0
Grant Cobb’s ram-jamming shots through the line surprised
even his Holy Family supporters as the Northsiders restricted
St. Francis* gains to harmless mid-field territory.

Red Raiders, »— Bluejays, 6
Had the Regis club played all season as it did in the final
fray for Kellogig’s men, the brave things predicted by Raider
rooters might have come true. Reichert moved easily for sub
stantial gains behind the best Regis line play yet seen. A fiveyard plunge by Calaiano brought Cathedral from behind to tie
up the game.

Cardinals, 0— Tigers, 0
In the second upset o f the day, A1 Mares led an inspired
Annunciation team to near victory over the Uticans. Scotty
MacGregor’s boys were only two yards from the goal when the
gun ended the tussle. Haberkoi;n afoot and Jack Langren’s
vicious defense fully equaled the strivings o f Mullane, Cobb,
impa
Vecchiarelli, and company.

Tigers, 6— Bluejays, u
The pay-off In this play-off for the league title was Vecchiarelli’s over-the-shoulder catch of a long Mullane pass. After
spectacular running by Colaiano, Cathedral came within inches
o f knotting the score in the last 15 seconds, as Joe Greco passed
to Milt Seby on the goal line. Mullane interposed a set o f out
stretched fingers to prevent the touchdown and his 70^ard run
with the interception saved the 1947 championship for Coach Joe
Fanning and Holy Family high.

Tigers, V — Shamrocks, 7
The Holy Family team added Colorado’ s Catholic cham
pionship to its city honors with an easy victory over Pueblo
Catholic high in Pueblo. Althou|[h their own goal was dented
fo r the first and only time, the Tigers brought the 1947 season
to a close in a style befitting their ranking. Muzzy Vecchiarelli

led the way, scorinc 14 points in hia last nigh Khool gama.

lOTH-FRAME ERROR FA TA L

40 and 8 Bows Out of Regionols
Denver’s American Legion Class A state, diamond champs, comprised of parochial
prep players with Lou Kellogg of Regis at the helm, lost their second game in the Hastings,
Neb.', regional play-offs on Aug. 24, bowing by an 8-7 count to the Albuquerque Fords;
New Mexico titlists.
The defeat eliminates 40 and 8
from further consideration for top ulation nine innings, and then
smashed those hopes by eating
honors.
across the winning marker in
Following a mercilei* 24-0
the bottom of the 10th.
pummeling handed to the CatNorm Frazzini’s jittery bobble
per, Wyo,, team in its second
o f a sacrifice bunt occasioned the
tilt, the Denrerites held high
downfall. The Cathedral hurler had
hopes of redeeming an initial
loss to Omaha Metz. The New
Mexicans came from behind
twice to tie the game in the reg-

been a hero just two innings pre
viously when he tripled home Gil
Borelli to put Denver ahead.
Ron Garramone o f Holy Fam
ily high and Frazzini allowed 11
hits as their mates were picking up
10 o ff the Albuquerque slants.

BU RKE^S
Broadmoor Cleaners

Summer Pupil
Larry Varnell
26 E. 11th Ave., and 7 1 2 So. Pearl
Call for & Delivery
PE. 8485
Back as Prof iMA. 7442
Avoid the Ruih — Senrf*Your Fall Clothe. Now

Larry Varnell, fresh from a tri
umph over tho books, has returned
to Denver from Colorado college,
Colorado Springs, ready for a busy
season of teaching and coaching at
Regis college.
Larry, who completed work for
his M.A. degree in English, is look
ing forward to a doubling o f his
coaching chores, since Regis col
lege is adopting the freshman
rule this year. Several promising
basketball prospects are expected
to enroll with the freshman class
and the plan at the moment calls
for Varnell to act as coach fojb^ th
freshman and varsity team CS^i
The popular Ranger m^rithf' un
covered another 6f his varied abil
ities by taking to the airways as
sports announcer for the KLZ-FM
broadcasts. Varnell is announcing
a play-by-play account of the Den
ver Bears’ home games for FM
listeners.
Sports broadcasting is not new
to Varnell. He handled the sports
radii) broadcast for the navy in
his service days when he was sta
tioned at Norfolk, Va.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
specM L N on ce

JACKSON’ S

TO ELGIN WATCH OWNERS

Cut Rate Rrugs

Eletn'i DoraPewer
Mafattprlng that .llmlnotM 99%- of wotdi
ropain du. to itMi
molmpring foUutM b
ovpHobl. for ECIN
from 1939.
b pw t ropolr im v Ic* on oH wotcliM.
SduMfh ngulathn. OMufn* maHrhUt
J. A. A W. J. Wolf, Oror Q aulor Coatury in St. Francit do Sola*

luwfHFsIntit

II EHS; BRVflUD m/l.

•

SP. IS73*

Alameda Drag Store
V. 0 . PETERSON, Pnp.

vjCnt Rate Drags
Fonntain Service • School Snpplie.
Four
Appreciated
A lam eda and B roadw ay

Race Record
Broken Twice SOUTH
At Englewood

DENVER DRUG

Wm. N. Snider, Prop.

Let Vs Fill Your Prescriptions

Track records fell last Friday
night at the Englewood Speed
way auto races as Slim Roberts'
old record o f 17:70 for the quar
ter-mile was first shattered by T.
E. Russell with 17:62 and a few
seconds later regained by Roberts
with a blistering 17:66.
Fans raised a din of applause
duaing the final 25-lap event as
Slim Roberts was nosed out by T,
E. Russell toward the finish in a
touch-and-go contest thfit saw
Roberts doing the hardest driving
of the season.
Russell was a contender for the
top money early in the season in
car No. 8, which went into a
slump, but recently has been out
fitted with a powerful V-8 Mer
cury motor and is now owned by
John’s Auto service.
Rocky La Fant placed third in
the main event as he ran a good,
competitive race.
Russell also
took the trophy dash over Roberts
and Fitzwater.
A total o f 21 cars ran in Fri
day’s event and it proved to be
one o f the finest races o f the sea
son as track records were shat^
tered and close competition plus
skillful driving without serious
mishaps filled toe evening.
T1^ firm* litU d btr« d«M rv« to
bo romomborod wh«B you oro dUtrib u tiof yOur potroDofo to tbo d lfforont Unto o f butUitio.

A n n u n c ia tio n
DRUGS

AT LUWS8T
PUCES IN DENVER

nou
M«i nuNKUN n .

W in es, Beers, Etc.

RA.5191

695 So. Pearl

FREE DELIVER!

1

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FREE PROMPT OEUVERT
CaD 8P. S6<l
Downlnc A Aloarfa

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines
▲U Popalar B M n
D«liver

PE. 1 7 7 7

3 7 7 So. Bdwy

Stop! Try a
DAIRIE DELITE
New Counter Service H

Broadway
Creamery
66 S. Broadway

MERK'S
DRUG STORE
CUT RATE PRICES
Pretcriptiona Accurately Pilled
Wineta Beers. EU. — FoanUin

1300 So. Pearl

SP. 7539

ST. P H ILO M EN A'S PARISH
JERRY’ S RESTAU RANT

S H U n O BROS.

Spodalizlnc In Spafhcttl. •
Staaki, ^ itd Chicken. RarioU

nNEST OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
EA. 4586

Jerry's Restaurant

Prat DallTarr

S461 E. Colfax at Cook

DE. 9940

n i l R. CoUaz

SeeFRANK ANTONELLl
AT T i » ’S
The Best in Wines and Beers
3504 E. Colfax

FR*

S T. JO H N 'S PARISH
KNIGHT SERVICE CO.
M O T O R T U N IN G
Complete Auto Service-

Cirele Drive
jilARKET
B. L. Bennett — £. R. Willlama
Qaalitp Htata — Flab — Groctrltt
Frafb A Froxen Froiti and Vecatablaf

Watbing • PolUhing Ab Lubrication 2422 E. 6tb Ave.
Wa Deliver
Gtb Ava. at Detroit
FR. 3396
Perm anent W aving
a Specialty

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
Mlnala Rawalar. Mar.
1 8 8 0 4 E . 6 tb A v a .

E A .0 7 8 8

FR. 8891

RADIO SERVICE
Jfsit Good. Honeit ind
BtUablt Work

Phone D E . 8 2 2 2

ELEaROPROPuaSCO;
ITU

& (tb Ava, at Otlpia

i

1
S'
Thursday, Auyurt 26, 1948

Office, 988 B a n n ock Street

Little Bit of Heaven
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Colorado Springs Drdve Father Carey
For Hospital Fund Opens Leaves Post
Colorado Springs. — The St. Francis hospital annual
benefit drive opened Aug. 28 and will be climaxed by a party
at City auditorium Sept. 24.
E. Bland Cresap has been named general chairman of
the drive. A 1948 Dodge sedan will be displayed on the night
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Telephone, K E y s to n e '4205

At Evergreen

Evergreen.— The Rev. Paul J.
Carey, who served as assistant pas
tor during the summer, left Mon
day for Philsdalphia, Pa., where he
teaches and is connected with the
Holy Savior parish at Linwood,
Pa.
The children who attended the
summer catechism classes received
First Holy Communion Sunday,
Aug. 22. They are Robert Asnford, Michael and Dennis Casey,
Victor Grabian, Billy and Sheron
Griebbling, and Vesta and Marilyn
Schmitt.
The altar was beautifully decor
ated for this occasion with an
abundance of roses given by Marg
aret R. Jennings. The flowers were
arranged in gold vases which are
a recent gift to the church from
the George Greer family.
After Mass, Father Carey and
the first communicants and their
parents had breakfast together as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Casey,
The next meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society will be held
in the home of Mrs. Joe Hare, at
Bendemcer at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 2.

I
Ja c k Hall Wants To $oye You M oney!.
On All Types of Insurance
Jack HaQ CAN taT* 70a monar an all Idnda
of onalltT Insurance. For Inatanca, 7011 ma7
aart op to 20% on (Iro Inaaranco, bomia ot
caatanta. Alao, anbatantla] aaiin*s on' aata
M track Insuranca.

JA C K H ALL

of th« party, which will be eponsored by the Elki lodge. P. B.
Griffith if chairman of the Elks'
F A R M E R S IN SU R AN C E G R O U P
committee in charge of the party
arrangements.
438 14tk St.
AL. 0466 '
The entire drive for funds is
sponsored bv the St. Francis raild.
The hospital is a pioneer insti
Craig.— The marriage Sept. 4 of
tution of Colorado Springs. The Lucille Hammond of Craig to
first unit was built 60 years ago. Thomas Phelan of St. Francis d*
It has grown up with the city and Sales' parish, Denver, has been
it* service and charity to humanity announced. The m arrian will take
have reached thousands. It is rated place in Holy Ghost church prior
as on* of the top hospitals and to a Nuptial Masi to be offered by
sanitoriums in the world, largely Father Charles Kruger, S.J.
through the foresight of the Sis
After being graduated from
ters of St. Francis, who have kept Craig high school, Lucille Ham
abreast of the times in building mond attended Loretto Heights
and adding all the latest ii^ o v e - college for four years, and was
ments and scientific aids. ’Today
graduated in 1047. In her lenior
the hospital has beds for 170
year she was selected as "Miss
patients.
Loretto,” an outstanding honor.
Name Honorary Committee
Mr. Phelan attended Regis college.
Ernest
Minson,
Pvt.
Ernest
Stodghill,
and
Pfc.
Glen,
N C C S A D D S a new high to its score of
Members o f the honorary execu
Mr. and Mr*. Raymond
Knez are
lond ""
hit shows for patients in the V A hospital at E. 'Alderfer, Lowry air base GI» who are Johnnie*- tive committee are Dr. E. J. the parents of a baby daughter.
come-lately on the regularly scheduled hospital
Fort Logan when John C. Moody, director of the
shows. Miss Casey, a veteran NCCS entertainer, is O’Brien, the Rev. Gerald Beme- This is their fourth child.
Sales - STUDEBAKEB - Service
National Catholic Community Service, feature* Pat from St. Francis de Sales'-parish.— (Photo by John king, Rabbi Karl Weiner, the Rev.
John Harley Schmitt, Dr. Vernon
Casey at the mike in a number of Irish comedy song*.
AUTO REPAIRING ON M ,L MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
i
M. Owens)
Pictured with Miss Casey are, left to right, Pfc.
L. Bolton, William I. Howbert,
EXPKBT BOD» AND FENDeI V o BK — QUAUTT PA0JT1NG
|
Mrs. W. W. Cogswell, Jr.; Dr. Roy
STEA M c L .E A N IN a > W ASH IN G - L U B R IC A TIO N S E R V IC E j
J. Wasson, Mayor James N. McCul
6 6 0 So. 'Broadway — New Location — R A . 2 8 2 6
lough, Dr. Phineas Bernstein, Dr.
George Bancroft, Mrs. R. 0 . Giddings, J. Douglas Crouch, Dr.
Henry M. Min, Dr. Newton W.
en. — A family reunion and handed to Father Sanger this
Fawcett, Mrs. Vera Ceresa, and
took pFsce in the home of Mr. and week.
C. D. O’Brien.
Brake RellBe—Ohev., Ford, Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blick and fam
The following committees have Mrs. Charles Buchholz Sunday,
ily
visited
Mrs.
Blick’s
sister,
Mil
Aug.
22.
The
occasion
was
tho
been named: Fred Sorenson, busi
ness solicitations; A1 Ifnglsbort silver jubilee celebration of their dred, Mrs. Kenneth Barnes, and
and Harley Remington, ticket oldest daughter. Sister Ferdinand. family in Wheatland, Wyo., sev
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
sales; True Adams, entertainment; With the exception of Sister Re eral days last week.
1733 GLEN ARM
TAbor 62S7
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Olivas'from
A1 Englebert and J. N. McCul gina, who ia decorating the in
lough, car display; P. N. Brod terior of a new chapel in Wichita, Las Vegas, N, Mex.,'have been vis
erick, sponsorship; Kevin McCar- Kans., all members of the family, iting friends and relatives near
ville and Mrs. Harriet Beals, auto and many close friends were pres here in the past week, Monday
mobile street display; Mrs. Em ent. Sister Ferdinand, who is sta they visited his mother, Mrs. Ed
mett Knight and Ellen O’Connor, tioned at the Stillwater hospital Olivas in Pierce, and Tues
publicity; Fred Howard, Everett in Stillwater, Okla.; Sister Inez of day Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olivas and
QUICK S in r iC B I
Shupe, and Cecil Seavey, public Marymount college, Salina, Kans.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Olivas were
relations: Sister M. Paphnutiana Sister Dominica o f Alva, Okla.; guests at the C. C. Vigil home for
Body * Fender * Paint * Upholstery
and Sister Donatilla, solicitor rib and Sister Regina, ■who will con dinner. Wednesday night Mr. and
All Makes
bons; Miss Mae O'Brien, Mrs. tinue study for h%r Doctor’s de Mrs. John Rodriquez were hosts
Peter Ceresa, and Mrs. Irene gree at the Catholic University of at a lawn supper in honor o f her
QVAUTY AT 4 FAIR PRICE
Risby, correspondence; and Mrs, America In Washingtoji, D. C., are cousins, Mr, and Mrs. Joe Olivas.
Grace Dulmage and Sister M. Pa- all Slaters Adorers of the Most
Mits Betty Arnold. Bill Blick’s
punitana, attendance.
niece from Kansas Clty, Mo., was
Precious Blood.
AH nine of Sister Ferdinand’s a guest in the Blick home several
Workeri Listed
Others working on the drive are brothers and their familie*— there days last week. Friday evening
13th and Broadway
T A bor 5191.
Mr*. Helen Hill, Mr*. R. Shier, were a total o f 17 nieces and neph they drove her back to Denver to
visit
Bill’a
sister,
Mr*.
Mike
Wolke,
Mrs. Muriel Bryson, Mrs.' Fred ews— were pre*ent_at the picnic in
Mrs. Rita Buchholz returned
Gross, Mr*. A. E. Allen, Mrs. the grove at the Buchholz home.
Saturday
from a two-week stay in
They
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ferdi
George Bancroft, Mr*. C. Church
ill, Mrs. J. N. Hill. Mrs. Henry nand Buchholz and family of Den Greenleaf, Kans., where she had
M. Min, Mrs. Harriet Brown, Mrs. ver; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buchholz been called by the serious illness
Expert Repairing on A ll Makes
Henry Maly, Mr*. James McCul and family, Roggen; Mr. and Mrs. of her father. He was reported
Completa Body, Fender and Paint Dapt.
lough,'’’ Mr*. L. J. Butler, Mrs. F Aloysius B u c h h o l z and son, slightly better before her return.
Mft'ian and Louis Rodriquez
Whael Balancing and Front End Alignment
I. Nicks, Mrs. A. H. Ainsworth, Keenesburg; Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. E. 'T. Arnn, Mrs. J. W. Brad Buchholz, Prospect; Mr. and Mrs. went to Keota last week to bring 275 So. Logan
SP. 3811'
;hh. ■ ^
Roggen; Mr. home their regpstersd calf which
ley, Mr*. Ctrl Bickett, and Mr*. Peter J. Buchholz,
E
X
P
E
R
T
—
—
and Mrs. Paul Buchholz and chil they will enter in the Keeneaburg
H. W. Houf.
Working on the slogan, “ St. dren, Roggen: Mr. and Mrs. John fair.
A U T O R E P A IR
SERVICE ;
John Rodriquez is driving a
Francis| gives, someone lives,” an Buchholz and children, Roggen;
All Makes
Tha Only Packard Barrlea Is Daavw
energetic promotion force began Vincent and Clement Buchholz, brand new International truck.
Easy Tipie Payments
Richard Sanchez d i s k e d the
work Aug. 23. Division chairmen also of Roggen.
grounds
around
the
church
and
Others
who
were
present
were
are as follows: Mmes. H. Smith
Dlatribaton
Now In'Our New Bnlldlns
Ainsworth, H. W. Houff, Harriett the Rev. C. P. Sanger, pastor of school last week, giving them a
Form of Bequest for
greatly
improved
appearance.
1700
Lincoln
TAbor
6201
TA-im
849 Broadway
Brown, Vera Ceresa, T. N. Risbry, Sacred Heart parish, Roggen; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg and
J. W. Bradley, L. J. Butler, Henry and Mrs. Ferdinand Gunxelman of
E stab lish m en t of
N. Maley, Ruth Allen, Harry Denver, Miss Mary A m Lies of Susan, and Gerald and Alberta
Bryan, Fred Grass, H. A. Church Kansas, and Sister Anita, Sister Sigg spent Sunday in the moun
Funds for Education
ill, Henry M. Min, and J. N. Mc Praxedes, and Sister Esther Marie, tains around Echo Lake.
HUDSON
who arrived during the past week Social Committee
Cullough.
of Priests:
to prepare for the opening of
Since 1913
Collection Heed Named
Meets Friday
Mrs. Mary A. McIntyre, 324 So. school.
A
meeting
of
the
October
social
Earlier in the day at Mass,
Wasatch, phone 3801, is the Colo
occasion pub- committee will be held ^ ’^iday, 3660 Downing
Denver
Phone T A 14^8
rado Springs deanery chairmen Father Sanger took
•
licly
to
congratulate
Sister Fer- A u r 27, at 2 p.m. in Sacred Heart
for the children’e clothing drive
ohi&h hall. Members of this com
for the storerooms of the Pope. dinand and her parent* on the mittee are; Mrs. Peter J. Buch
memorable
occasion.
Deadline for shipment of the arMr. and Mrs. Albert Georges holz, Effie Gallegos, Agnes Evers,
j tides from Colorado Springs is
from
St. Mark, Kans., and Mr. Aimie Linnebur, Louise Klausner,
Sept. 8. Donors are requested to
Alberta Sigg, Mary Kersen, and
I send their gift* of new clothing and Mrs. Bill Dole from St. Marys, Bernice Milan, chairman.
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radio*
'
/
Kan*.,
stopped
for
a
short
visit
to Mrs. McIntyre in time to be
The
Knights
o
f
Columbus
held
at the Ben Cordei home Friday
IT* fPlll Serve You Beet
prepared, for shipment
their fall meeting in Sacred Heart
Mrs. Sadie Tnieler, 1627 £■ afternoon.
church hall Sunday evening.
Platt, is collector for tke Catholic Family Picnic
Registration for grade school
Daughters of America member*.
pupils o f Sacred Heart school will
i
Held
in
Denver
Members of other parish groups
be held on Monday, Aug. 30, from
1278 Lincoln Dodge A Plymouth Sales dr7ervice KE. 8221
may take articles to their parish
Mrs. Hubert Orth, Louis and 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 2 to
presidents.
Betty Orth, and also Mr. and Mrs. 3 p.m. Children should be accom
The Silver Dollar dance, spon- Hugh Sloan and Bruce, attended panied by one parent and everyone
; sored by the Sacred Heart, Our the yearly family picnic in Den
to attend should register
I Lady of Perpetual Help, and Holy ver’s City park Sunday. Others expecting
Rosary parish guilds, will be Jield present included Mr. and Mrs. Joe on the appointed day. Classes will
begin Tuesday, Sept. 7.
C O M P L E T E A U T O BODTt S E R V IC ^
again this year on Friday, Aug. 27, Brand and family, Mr. and Mrs.
at the Iron Springs Chateau, Mani- Reuben Allmer and children, and
Body & Fender Repair — Painting — Welding
:tou Springs. This annual benefit, Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Orth and
which nas been popular for the past family.
Complete Auto Upholstery Service
10 years, will attract a large num
Mrs. Leo Gallegos and son, John,
ber of parishioners, visitors, and Glenna Carillo of Brighton, and
Convertible Tops— Seat Covert— Cushion Repairing
friends of the Westside parishes. Mr*. Don Flore* of Pueblo visited
Coupes Converted inttt Club Coupes
Bill Geisler and his orchestra the Richard Sanchez home this
will furnish music for the dance week.
6 8 2 -9 6 So. Broadway
PE. 5 2 6 4
Sterling.— Sterling council 1569
and the entertainment.
Woodrow Wilaon. Prop.. Member of Our Lady of Lourdes Pariah
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erker and of the Knights of Columbus staged
A beautiful August bride doll, family, Mr. De Hass from Enid, a beef barbecue that attracted ap
which stands three feet high, has Okla.; and Mr. and Mrs. Her proximately 700 member* and
been donated by Miss Marilyn man Kersen drove up to Estes their families, many from out of
Butler and has been dressed in park last Sunday.
the vicinity of Sterling.
clothing handmade b y
Mi s s
This undertaking was suggested
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kersen re
Theresa Dolan. It will be on dis
turned laat Monday from a two- by Grand Knight George Mudd as
play at the Saidy Linen shop week trip through Washington, a change from the annual picnic.
across from the Antler* hotel.
Mr. Mudd and his hard-working
The members nf the Silver Dol Oregon, and California.
committees have the distinction o f
To Sponio Boothi
lar dance committee, under the
The Knights of Columbus and successfully putting over the larg
direction of the Rev. Joseph Kane,
the
Sacred He*rt Altar and Rosary est function o f this kind in the
O.M.I., will include the following:
society
will sponsor games and history o f the Sterling council.
William Bowen, Andrew LachowA whole beef was used to feed
novelty
booths
at the Keeneaburg
sky, Mathew Micci, William Venenthe gathering, plu* 50 pounds of
fair
Sept.
3
and
<
berg, Frank Stark, John McGrady,
The committee in charge of the beans. Laurence Jones acted as
George Profitt, Joseph Sziicn,
pantry
shower for the Asters at chef and supervisor, using a spe
Charles Chonka, Frank Gabrovcial recipe for both beef and
shik, Joseph Sand, Albert Chonka, Sacred Heart convent consists of beans.
the
following
members:
Mmes.
Arnold Le Feve, William Pateraoa,
The day was spent in games for
Sr.; Joseph Graham, H a r o l d Agnes Blick, Margaret Erker, Ag the children and adults. Music also
nes
Evers,
and
Magdalen
ShoeneCusack, Frank Wind, Frank Kil
was furnished by members.
lian, Gilbert Hesse, Vincent Micci, man. The shower will be Sunday
evening.
Sept.
19.
George Zalay,-Sam Austin, Mr*.
Veloy V i« l, who wai recover
William Bowen, Mrs. .Andrew
Lachowsky, Mrs. William Vanden- ing nicely after his operation, be
berg, Mrs. Sam Austin, Miss Made came ill again in his home last
line Schaeffer, Mrs. Joseph Sziich, 'Tuesday,
Betty Orth wa* guest of honor
Mrs. Joseph Sand. Mrs. Arnold
LeFeve, Mrs. William Peterson. at a stork shower given by her
Mrs. Vincent Micci, Mr*. William friends In Wiggins last week.
Cox, Mis* Frances Graham, Mils
Clothing Needed Alice McCurdy. Mrs. Marie Shupe,
For
Children
Mrs. Lucille Sanborn, and Miss
Lillian Graham.
There was a short mMting of
Tickets and information may be Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary
NEW aad USED
had by phoning Main 1878 or Hy society after Mau Sunday. Mem
land 120. The dance will be open bers were reminded by the pres
to the public.
ident, Mrs. Margaret Klausner,
that parcels are still being made
You oan get • set of tbeae tabes today and forgot forever
the iaoonvenience, delay and danger ctf flat Urds due to
Industry, Not Farms, Is up and sent to needy familie* in
puaetwres. Slightly higher priced than ordinaty tubes,
at the expense o f the so
for B'rm Car an* Ttert
Practical English Stand Europe
they’re an economy in the long rua. For Oeneral
ciety, and that anyone having good
Poncture-SeaUng tubes are mad* of top^quality natural
London,— Cardinal Griffin told used clothing should deliver it to
robber, twice as thiek as ordmsry tut>e* and can be
Young Christian Workan at H ev., Mr*. Georgs Sigg, who is in charge
/
n«ed in several aets o f tire*. Drive in today.
only
Suaiex, he does not favor the o f the project. Small naoessitiea,
take a few minute* to install‘aftd tbejr'ie sw e to mm
“ back to the land” theory as the such as soap, thread, pencils, tow
you a lot c f time in the futurel
best way to solve problems in els, and needles, are still very
scarce in Europe, and it was sug
England.
Aa\o aad PARTS CO.
“ I would not say that wavi>rae gested that those who do not give
1€49 3. Bdw'y
tieal,” he said. "It it pot facing clothing could donate the** extras.
Pg. 4<61
■ sd. A list of the articles given in
»p to the position here in "Englein
UNCOLN AT 7TH
r
We are induitrialiaed and wa havt ti^nsw clothing drive, together
to n eat the poeition.”
. thsir donorst will b* made up

M ils Lucilli Hammond
Of CraIgToMorry
SeptamiMr 4 in Denver

Family Reunion in Roggen
Marks Nun^s 25th Jubilee

RememberHhe Church
in

Backley Bros. Motors

SPECIAL — $10.95

A R T M ALN ATI, INC.

DENVER’S FINEST
BODY & P A IN T SHOP

YOUR WILL

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.

REMEMBER

THE

LO G AN G AR AG E

POOR MISSIONS

OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

PACKARD

Northwestern Auto Go.

Packard Denver Co.

VIC HEBERT, Inc.

R AD IO § ! E R V 1 C E
JAMES MOTOR CO.

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery

Sterling Knights

Hold Big Barbecue

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEM INARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

THE SUM O F $ 5 0 0 WILL T A K E C A R E
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHflnCERV OFFICE

1536 Logan Street

Denver, Colorado

r U r g e a tb Denver ’ I

PARTS
H A R R IS

Joe KavondMgh

f.

.j m
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T W EN H ^ FIY E M ILLION
tclieol children— betidei collcfe ttndenti— will f o troepini back
to ichoel next week. We know that thouiandi will enter lehool
handicapped by defeetire eye ti(ht. Mental deTelopment of the
child it dependent upon hit ayet. Parents, the responsibility
it yours.

Optometrists

GLASSES

I N D I T I D U A L L T

Set Committees

:» s
^

4

For New Year
ni

/
Executive . committee members
for the 1948-49 season were ap
pointed by the Regis Mothers' club
at a recent luncheon held at the
home of the president, Mrs. John
Moran, 665 Columbine street, Den
ver.
The next meeting of the club,
at which plans' for tne coming year
will be made, will be held at Regis
college Friday morning, September
10, at 10 o’clock.
The executive committees are as
follows: Senior, Mmes. R. B. Doug
las, J. S. Harrington, and Thomas
Earley; junior, Mmes. 0. L. Hough,
T. A. Lahey, and C. A. McFadden;
sophomore, Mmes. John O’Donnell,
H. J. Bottone, and M. L. McCarthy:
and freshmen, Mmes. Joseph Little,
William Thornton, and G. W.
Stock.

Good Service
KEystone 7651
At Right Prices
S T ^ L B D
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William O'Brien, Associate

%

1449-51 Kalamath St.

=

Phone MAin 4006
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Erickson’s have
at Speer Boulecard and 9th
a ▼• n u a the
most outstanding
display of monu
ments and mark
ers erer to be
shown in Denrer.

r f

A
MARBLE
CROSS . .
tht most significant o( all
mtmorlals.

TrtmtndoDf parrhuet uid carload ihipncnta direct from the quarrieo laTe yog
nonoy.

Requiescant
In Pace
M ARIA DOLORES ROVLERO RO.
MERO. 1222 E. 16th avenue^
Mother
o f Emma Sanford and Bernard Shahan;
grandmother o f Jeanne D. Phelps; aunt
of Mr*. Corrine Melton, all of Denver.
Requiem Mas* is being offered at 10
o’clock Thursday. Aug. 26. ip the Cathe
dral.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W, P.
Horan A Son mortuary.
MICHELE D1 DOM ENCe, late of
Welby.
Huflband of Cirmella Dt Do
m enico: father of Lucy Dj Domenico:
father-in-Jaw o f Angelo H. Di Domenico
of Denver; brother of Alex of Dacona
and Philomena of Denver: also survived
by three grandchildren. Requiem Mass
was offered Aug. 24 in Assumption
church, Welby. Boulevard mortuary.
LOUIS AGAGLIA (O L IV E R ) STONE.
2820 Kalamath.
Mother of James V.
Beztaro, Joseph Oliver, and Mra. Ed
mond Heffner.
Also survived by two
grandchildren.
Solemn Requiem Mas*
was offered Aug. 21 in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
GEORGE JOSEPH ORMSBY. 2926
Arapahoe. Husband of Rose C. Ormsby;
brother of Verele Daywitt: brother-iniaw of Earl Daywitt, Cedar Rapid*, la
Requiem High .Mats la being offered at
9 o’clock Thursday, Aug. 26. in St.
Patrick’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
MARY ELLEN
B.VTES, 2447
W.
Argyle. Aunt of James H. Crowley of
Hailey, Ida.; Mary E. Charles and Ed>
ward Crowley o f O'NeiU, Neb. Requiem
High Mass was offered Aug. 22 in St.
Dominie’ s church.
Olinger mortuary:
MARY BUTZ, Littleton. Mother of
Clara Butt. Littleton, and Rudolph Btitz,
Denver: grandmother of Rudolph Buts,
Jr., Chicago.
Requiem Mass is being
offered at 9 o'clock Thursday, Aug. 26.
in St. Mary's church. Littleton.
CHARLES
CHAVEZ.
1050
Eighth
street.
Husband of Mary Chavez; son
of Isabel Chavez; brother of Jim and
John Labadie. Dell and Ned Chavez, Mrs.
sloe Gonzales, and .Sister M. Laetitia. Re
quiem Mass was offered Aug. 23 in St.
Cajetan’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ROSA DENES, 2251 Stout street.
Mother o f Louis. Steve. Lloyd, and Alex
Denes, and Mrs. Barbara Sabo.
Sur
vived also by 13 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Requiem Mass is
being offered at 9 o’clock Thursday. Aug.
26. in Holy Ghoat church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
JULIAN
MONTOYA.
2258 Curtis.
Requiem Mass was offered Aug. 23 io
St. Cajetan’ s church.
STEPHEN PACHECO, route 5. Den
ver. Services were held in St. Cajetan's
church Aug. 24.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
ANTHONY A. RAPPA.
Husband of
Annetta Rappa: father of Lucy De Gia
com o o f Louisville and Steve Rappa of
Denver.
Requiem
Mas*
was offered
Aug. 21 in St. Louia’ church, Louisville.

$ 5 . 0 0 is all you have to
pay fo r a
;

Regis Mothers

SW IGERT BROS.
1550 California
Better Fition
for Every Age

Thursday, August 26, 1948'

Telephone, K E y s to n e 4205

Participants in Guidance CliniP

Campaign R e l i g i o u s
Littleton Instruction

COM PLETE OVERH AUL;
ON Y O U R W A T C H

G EN EV A JEW ELR Y
CHAS. J.

WBITB

(Menib«r of Annunclatfon P oiiik
K. of C.)

733 18th St.

mi

K E .0 3 5 6

Optometrist
and Optician

[

Helen Walsh i
Auoelat*

|

W. R. JOSEPH

'

ETES EXAMINED
Phonr TAbor 1 8 8 0

218-219 Mhjettlr Bldz,
DIAMONDS, w a t c h e s .
SILVERWARE

LESTER'S JEW ELRY
Watch Repairs

1529 Weiton CH. Z447

AN
EMERGENCY
EXISTS

THE 134 DEANS, principals, student nurse d ir e c to r s , last week, are shown above. The clinic was under the direction
J , J .
oo
*.
4.4.- J of the Rev. Gerald Kelly, S.J. (who stands in the front center of the
a n d Student c o u n s e lo r s w h o ca m e fr o m 23 states to a tte n d
professor of moral theology at St. Mary’s college, St. Mary,
the second annual guidance clinic, which was held at Loretto HeightsIKans. The session opened on Aug. 17 and closed Aug. 23.
■f
+
+

Requiem Mass Tots' Clothing
Is Offered for Forwarded in
Philo Hewitf

. u

Please Vote Yes on
Amendment No. 1

Not Enough

(St. Mary’ i Pariih, Littleton)
and shrubbery and perhaps some
— YOUR FRIENDLY
Literature and tags concerning dirt hauling. The work will prob
FIREMAN and POLICEMAN
(Continued Frotn Page One)
the clothing drive sponsored by the ably continue into the afternoon
Holy Father for children from two hours, so that more men and boys program'. His talk was entitled
A High Mass of Requiem was to 14 years o f age in war-torn of the parish will be able to help. The Education of the College
PRIMARY ELECTION SEPT. 14
offered in the Cathedral, Denver, European countries were handed
# De$igner$ and Builders
St. Mary’s parishioners are re Woman.”
Wednesday morning for Philo out after the Masses Aug. 1.5. Any minded that the Carmelite nuns at
Speakers Litted
of the Finest Monuments
t MARKERS A MONUMENTS
Hewitt, well-known Denver news one who has an article of clothing the monastery on Gallup avenue
Others who have spoken or who
to contribute to this drive is asked
ERECTED THRUOUT THE ROCKY
paperman and former member of to be sure that the tag is coni- can use vegetables and fnjits to will be principal .speakers in the
MOUNTAIN REGION
can for the coming winter months. sessions are the Rev. Paul Reinert,
the editorial staff of the Denver leted and attached to it, and to
ALpine 1785
If anyone has any surplus produce, S.J., St- Louis university; Dr. Al
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
■PEER BLVD. AT 9TH AVE.
ring the clothing to the parish the nuns would be very grateful phonse Clemens, Catholic Univer
Catholic Register.
DENVER 4. COLO.
The Mass was celebrated by the rectory, either in the week or after for a donation. Their visiting sity of America; James Madigan,
Tarmf if deiired. Mail orden filled.
Opea ail day Saturday and 2 ta t SanRev.
William Mulcahy. Present in the Masses Sunday, Aug. 29. hours at the present time are from, Loretto Heights college; Dr. Lloyd
daya.
the sanctuary were the Rt. Rev. Father Frederick McCallin has 8 until 10 in the morning and Garrison, University of Denver;
It will pay jroa to read ALL o f the following advartiaemants.
Sister M. Josetta, Xavier college;
Matthew Smith, editor of the announced that, if possible, the from 3 until 5 in the afternoon.
Register; the Very Rev. Walter J. drive should be closed this week,
The regular meeting of St. the Very Rev. Raphael McCarthy,
Canavan, Cathedral pastor, who and the co-operation of all parish Mary’s Altar and Rosary society S.J., Regis college; Dr. Clay MaT H E B E S T DM LUGGAGE
WANTED TO RENT
BRICK REPAIRS
delivered the sernion; the Rev. ioners in contributing to it at this will be held Thursday afternoon. lick, Colorado university;-Dr. Clif
John Cavanagh and the Rev. time is urged. Should there be Sept. 2, in the parish rectory, with ford Westermeier, Loretto Heights
YOUNG Catholic couple with two-yeor.old
BRICE REPAIRS 1 Speclalixint hi brick son desires unfurnished house or spartmenbi
Francis Syrianey, both of the any further questions regarding Mmes. T h e o d o r Koldewhy and college; Sister M. Digna, Mt. St. pointing
and repairing, al*o eaulking and
Register staff; and the Rev. Ed this project, parishioners are asked Emma Cecchin as hostesses. All Scholastica college; and Sister Ei painting. DE2 1650. WALTER EVANS. Best reference*. EAst 7538.
to
cal!
either
Father
McCallin
or
leen
Marie,
Loretto
Heights
col
REGIS college student and employed wife
ward Breen of Fort Collins.
women of the parish are invited
846 Steel*.
Mrs. John B. Gannon at her home to be present at this meeting, as lege.
deeire furnished apartment near transpor
Mr. Hewitt died Aug. 23 in St. or. Cedar avenue.
tation. Call GR 4482 Thursday and Friday.
MISCELLANEOUS
Daily seminars and small con
there will be several important
2 to 6 o'clock.
!
Joseph's hospital o f a heart attack.
All intere.sted men and boys o f questions to discuss, including ference discussions have been in
He lived at 1137 S. Grant street.
the parish are asked to meet at plans to take part in the Littleton terspersed in the workshop pro SMALL job plutering, patching and wa YOUNG Catholic working couple desper
He had worked for two years on
ately need unfurnished apartment or house.
the church Saturday morning, Homecoming days celebration in gram. Two sight-seeing trips for terproofing. Work guaranteed. Call Tom No children or pet*. Call Eunice, TAbor
the Catholic Register. He also
McCormack. Fr. 7806.
Aug. 28, for .some work that is the latter part of September.
0246.
.
I
the many out-of-town delegates
worked on the Denver Post, Rocky
be done on the grounds. This
W « hava arected many beauti
were held.
WOMAN would like job ai housekeeper In MIDDLE aged couple and daugbtar IT
Mountain News', Los Angeles Ex
The
Ave
Maria
circle
of
the
will include planting grass seed
Panel Talk* Planned
a Catholic rectory for two or more pr1e»t*. must have house or spartmeht soon. Ratful monuments in Mt. Olivet
aminer, and the San Francisco
Archbishop’s guild met Aug. 18
Experienced. Box A, The Register Beat 1620. erencee. Alpine 7598.
On
Friday
and
Saturday,
Aug.
Cemetery.
Call-Bulletin.
at the home of Mrs. Henry Huls
27
and
28,
panel
discussions
are
Catholic working eoupla would
in Englewood. The evening was planned. The Friday meeting, un PAINTINC and Paper Hanging. Expert YOUNG
During the war he was manager
like two or three room apartment w ltb*
workm anA p. Call for Fall pricea. Spruce bath. Pearl 6241.
devoted to sewing altar linens,
of the Denver Press club and at
der the chairmanship of Dr. Louis
after which Mrs. Huls served re Barbato, a psychiatrist on the Uni 6219.
600 Sherman St.
TA 8018
the time of his death was em
APARTMENT WANTED
freshments
to
her
guests.
Among
ployed by an advertising agency
versity of Denver staff, will treat LEARN to play the accordion. Accordion* YOUNG couple Expecting In October Bead
those present at the meeting were of “ The Kind of Education the furnished for beginner*. Reaaonsbie rate*.
here. He was also active in the
four room furnished house or apartmenL
Loretto Heights College Fund
Five former Denver boys, now .Mme.s. R o b e r t Koran, Wayne Woman in the World Needs To GL 6403.
Race 5342.
Arvada. — A Nu-Rectory cam- drive.
Duckworth,
Turley
Angle,
and
priests in the Society of Jesus, are
day.”
FURNITURE
is now on.
The parish ha.s
Howard
Kinkel;
and
Miss
Cath
FOR SALE
Saturday’s panel will bring to
Mr. Hewitt played football dur spending this week at Regis col
been divided into districts, and the
lege before returning to their out- arine Maloney. The next meeting gether a-group of graduates from FURNITUHE tMosht, sold or traded for ANTIQUE b«d and dresser reftnUhad Wal«
cash.
H
ishat
cash
prices
paid.
Estimatca
campaign committee members are ing his college days and while in of-town duties next month.
of the Ave Maria circle will be Catholic women’s colleges, who
on all classes of merchandise. Open ere* nut, SIOO. 436 Downing.
soliciting subscriptions. The fol the army and this interest con
The Rev. Leo A. Coressel, S.J., held Wednesday evening, Sept. 1, will discuss “ What Young Catholic nin?a until 9 p.m., Sundays 8 a.m. to 12 WOOD 8ALE~-Kindltng, ranga, haatar,
MAIn 7 1 7 1
tinued
throughout
his
life.
From
lowing are on the committee: Bar
Prom pt CoorUoot S«rr!e«
who teaches at St. Mary’s semi with Mrs. Kinkel as hostess at her Women Want From College.” Dr. noon. Phones: PE. 4014 or RA. 642S. furnaea. flraplAca blocks, mill tnds^Da*
ney Bergncr, Bernard Bequette, 1936 to 1944 he coached football nary, St. Marys, Kans., has just home on South Curtis avenue.
C IltA P K R KATES
Uvared 18.00. KEystooa 2460.
Fleege will be chairman of this Cary's Furniture, 1500 8 a Broadway.
and
baseball
teams
for
the
Blessed
_ CLEAN NEW CABS
Joseph Brunner, Frank Distel, Ben
completed teaching summer school
________
Two young couples from St meeting.
Sacrament
school.
During
that
Dunlap, W i l l i a m Ghilarducci,
at Creighton university and is
George Losasso, Ralph Lucius, time he produced three champion spending a week at Regis before .Mary’s parish are planning a vaca
tion trip to California at the end
WANTED TO BUY
ship
teams.
Frank Melroy, Joseph Montoya,
APARTMENT WANTED
of thi.s week. They are Mr. and
Born in Lexington, Neb., 51 returning to Kansas.
A. Manchego, John Spano, and C
MKGR’ S. OP
Ponr bedroom hoase sear church and
The Rev. Joseph McCallin, S.J., Mrs. Lloyd Chavez and Mr. and Remitter employed girl* de*perHI-SCBOOL a n d FRAT. BANNERS.
years agq, he attended the Uni
J. Weskamp.
school. 92,000.00 down and snbstsnw
is here for a brief visit before re
SEALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
At a committee meeting of St. versity of Nebraska and served as turning to Rockhurst college, Mrs. Nick Trujillo, all of whom ztely need irazll furnished
tlai payments.
BANNERS
reside on Rapp avenue. They plan ■pertraent. Capitol Hilt district
Anne’s circle, it was decided to a lieutenant in the artillery dur
CHENILLE EMBLEMS,
where he teaches history.
to leave by automobile on Satur preferred. KE. 4205 Ext. 8 day*
Grand 1011
McMAHON
MONOGRAMS AND CA P«
have a food booth at the Arvada ing World war I. Mr. Hewitt was
the Rev. Philip Derrig, SJ., day, Aug. 28, and will drive first or TAbor 9078 evening*.
614 Iltb SL. Fsb Ud* Balldlag. KE U6T
harvest festival Sept. 10-11. The a convert to the Catholic Church.
attendants will serve wiener sand He was a member also of the Den will return next week to Creigh to Los Angeles, and then visit in
CHECKER CABS
wiches, hot tamales, and home ver Press club and the American ton university, where he is the San Diego, after which they will
head of the department of re drive up the coast to San Fran
made pies. The Holy Name men Legion.
Sightseeing Trips Daily
ligion.
cisco. It is anticipated that they
will have also a candy booth.
WANTED
Survivors are his wife, the
The Rev. Edward Harris, S.J., will be away for approximately
ED DUNDON
TA. 2233
Baptized by the Rev. Forrest former Ruth Sellers, to whom he
after his^ week of rest here will two weeks.
Catholic veteran and wife with
Allen were Clifford Edward, Jr., was married in 1928; two daugh
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ed ters, Misses Jo Ann and Florence return to St. Louis, Mo., where
Miss Ruth Elizabeth Woodman little daughter 3 and expecting
\n l.c*.
. I,
be*n
Slim
^ joint
ward Lawson, sponsors, Mr. and Hewitt: his father, Philo J. Hew he is assistant principal, dean o f is making plans to leave by train new baby late September, des
,ccotnpli«H*d
discipline, and director o f ath
Mrs. Frank Lee Kiser;
in the near future for her parents’ perately need apartment or
itt, Lexington, Neb.; two brothers,
W h, no. pken.
John Charles, son of Mr. and Lemuel Hewitt of Nebraska, and letics at St. Louis university high home in Janesville, Wis., to make house where children are wel
Mrs. Walter Moranville, sponsors, Miner Hewitt o f Denver; and school.
final preparations for her marri come. Able to pay up to $60.
PHONI NIUN 4281
The Rev. Martin F. Hastings,
Mary L. Stefanich and Philip J. three sisters, Mrs. Jessie Pough,
age
to Edward John Fischbach, Willing to care for lawn and do
S.J., who has completed his terother work evening* and Sun
Stefanich, Jr.;
Mrs. Lucy Hyslop, and Mrs. Fan tianship at Decatur, has been in son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fi.sch
SIS 14th St. S Denver S KE. 4084
day if necessary. DE. 2160.
Patricia Celeste, daughter of nie Klingman, all of Nebraska.
bach
of
this
parish.
Miss
Woodman
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Beck, spon Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan Denver to conduct a retreat at and Mr. Fischbach will recite their
sors, Robert Beck and Miss Ann and Son mortuary was in charge Mercy hospital. Early in Septem vows at a formal wedding in St.
ber he will leave for San Fran
Cuthbertson;
of the services.
cisco to complete his studies for Mary’s church at Janesville Sept.
Linda Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Following a short wedding trip,
his Ph.D. degree in history.
Mrs. Andrew Sena, sponsors, Har
they plan to return to Littleton to
old Abeyta and Gloria Sena,
make their home.
The banns of marriage were-anu
,
L
*St. Elizabeth's Sets
nounced for the first time .A,ug. 22
between Mi.ss Mary Byrne of Pre
sentation parish, D e n v e r , and
(St. Elizabeth'* Pari»h, Denyer)
Charles W. Gertig, son of Mr. and
The body of Lt. Maurice F. Mc
The beautiful devotion honoring
Seoul, Korea. - Conveying the Cartney, who was killed in action Our Lord in the Blesfted Sacra Mrs. Frank L. Gertig, of this par
greetings and blessings of the near Rome in World war II, was ment, commonly known as the 40 ish. They plan to be married prior
(ihurch to the newly established returned to this country and Den Hours’ devotion, will begin with a to a Nuptial Mass at Presentation
Republic of Korea, Monsignor ver for reinterment. Lt. McCart Solemn Mass at 9:15 Sunday, Aug. church Saturday, Sept 11, and
Patrick J. Byrne, M.M., Apostolic ney was killed June 3, 1944, when 29. Service.s during the 40 Hours’ will make their home in Denver.
Frank Broemrael, son of Mr.
Visitator, expressed' his conviction serving as acting regimental com will be held each evening, Sunday,
and
Mrs. "Casper Broemmel, is
that
the
freely
elected
democratic
munications officer with the Monday, and Tuesday, at 7:45.
That inborn pride of self and’
government will respect and safe Headquarters company, 337 in These services will consist of the now in Baltimore, Md., where he
family is an inheritance from
guard the dignity and liberty of fantry, 85th division.
Rosary, sermon, and Benediction is taking a special three months’
man and will encourage and pro
those who owned the fainily
of
the Most Blessed Sacrament. training course with the Fidelity
Born in Webster county. Neb.,
tect religious groups "that profess June 10, 1920, he began his edu Father
Boniface
McConnville, and Deposit company o f Maryland.
name before us. Pride and
and defend those spiritual truths cation at St. Francis de Sales’ and O.F.M., one of the new priests sta He is as.sociated with the Denver
self-respect came to us with
that und.erlie and sustain democ St. 'Vincent de Paul’s schools in tioned at the monastery, will de branch of that company.
Recent visitors at the home of
racy itself.”
the name. It’s our obligation
Denver. He was graduated from liver the sermons.
Weekday Masses during the 40 Mrs. Emma Cecchin on North Win
high
school
in
Grand
Island,
Neb.,
Monsia4iOT Byrne was one of the
to keep that reputation
Hours’ will be celebrated at the dermere road were her cousins,
OCR NEW HOME — 2842 W. 44th at Eliot
main speakers at the inauguration in 1938, and received his bachelor customary hours: 6, 6:45, and 8 Mr. and Mrs. Toby Michieli, and
bright and pass it on in good
ceremonies before the National of science degree from Creighton o’clock. The 8 o’clock Mass will be dieir daughter, Mary, who re.side
Capitol, at which Dr. Syngman university in Omaha in 1942. Also a High Mass. The devotion will be in Sterling. Mr. and Mrs. Michieli
conditioiL
Rhee, Korea’s first President, pro- in 1942, he was married to Peggy brought to a solemn close Tuesday accompanied their daughter to
clairaed self-government for two- Jean Hill of Columbus, Neb.
Denver so that she could complete
Lt. McCartney is survived by evening at 7:45.,
thirds o f Korea’s 29,000,000 peo
arrangements for her entrance
Since
the
date
o
f
the
40
Hours’
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
ple.
into Loretto Heights college in
E. McCartney, 1674 Olive street; is a little early this year, it is September.
a sister, Mrs. Regina E. Webb, hoped that the adulU o f the parish ^Kenneth W. Gertig. son of Mr.
Polish Editor Arrested Denver; grandparents, Mr. and will turn out in force to supply the
. . . Chm ^n and See It on Display. . .
places o f school children, and will and Mrs. Frank L. (iertig, spent
Since 1902
Warsaw.—Polish Red security Mrs. John Kinkins, Riverton, Neb.; spend some time during these days, last week end in Littleton at the
police have arrested Pawel Jaszen- and a grandfather, James McCart Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, in home of his parents on Rapp ave
New Living Room Furniture . . .
MONUMENTS OF OISTINCTION
icki,* editor of Tygodnik Pows- ney, Red Cloud, Neb. A Requiem adoratiqp before the Blessed Sac nue. He is now in business st
Made the Way Yod Want It
Rocky Ford and makes his home
zechny, leading Catholic weekly in High Mass was offered Aug. 23 rament
2 8 E . 6th Ave.
T A b o r 6 4 6 8 Cracow. The reason for his arrest in St. Philomena’s church. Inter
All who intend to re-enter St. there.
was not made known, but it was ment followed in Mt. Olivet.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koran are
Elizabeth’s school as well as the
expected that the charge would
newcomers must register with the now in Pittsburgh, Pa., where they
cover his “ wartime activities.”
Convert 1st Postulant superior at the convent some time were called because o f the death
PHOblE 6L 1222
Jaszenicki’s newspaper for many
Erlanger, Ky.— A convert was prior to the opening date o f o f Mr^ Koran’s mother, Mrs. Anna
years invariably has been the first the first postulant to receive the school. School reopens Sept 7.
Koval. Their three children are
newspaper to publish the views of garb o f the Sisters o f the Sacred
Father
Pacificus
Kennedy, being cared for in their absence
red
COLD SPRING
pardinal Sapieha, Archbishop of Passion at the community’s year- OJF.M., has just returned home by Mrs. Thomas Henry and her
MONUMENTS
Cracow,
Jaazenicki
was
the
win
daughter,
Miss
Mary
Ellen
Henry.
old foundation here. She is Mias a^ter conducting a week-end re
IKAUTIFUL^niUS
20 Years* Experience
ner last May o f a special prize Ruby Brock of Covington, Ky. The treat at £1 Pomar and 40 Hours’ Mrs. Koran is secretary-treasurer
given in recognition o f his out Paasionist nuns are a oloiatered devotion at the Pauline chapel, o f the Ave Maria circle o f the
community.
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs.
standing journalistic abilities.
Archbishop's guild in Littleton.

ERICKSOn'S

Monuments
A . T . THOMSON

Call a

Nu-Reefory Drive
Now Under Way
In Arvada Parish

Classified Ads

5 Priests,- Natives
Here, Visit Regis

ZO ^E CAB

American Pennant
Migf Co.

Just Good Printing

ABEGG-FEILOW S

ArB!?rofTe!lbt^®‘'y

JACQUES BROTHERS

Priming Co.

'*®**”'’"*

Speciolizing in Modern Sectional
Furniture Mode to Order

RE-UPHOLSTERING

LUCCI

2842 W . ,44th at Eliot
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R eg i s t o r i a l s
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Preaident.— ............. ..........Most Rev, Atchblshop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
Editor------------ -- ------..Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.t)., Jour.D.
Managdna Director................. _...Rev, John B. Cavanagh, M.A., LittD.
Associate Editor^r-M. P. Everett, Jour.D. j Rev. Francis Syrianey,
Pope Pius XII, himself, in an ad presumably were eventually bur
dress on Sept 7, 1947, to 200,000 ied in the hill.
M.A.; Linus Riordan, A.B., Litt.M.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.;
members of the men’s unit of Ital
But, as if to prove that the
Rev. John Ebel, M.A.; Rev. Robert Kekeisen, M.A.; Paul H. Hallett,
ian Catholic Action. Reflecting on blood o f martyrs is the seed of
LittD .; Art Editor, Leo Canavan. Editorial Assistants: Robert Hoyt,
the urgency o f the present world holiness, it was only 10 years after
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
A.B.; David Prudhomme, B.S.; Paul Hennessey, M.A, (Jou m .), M.A.
crisis, he said: “ There is no time
In the 1920b large national so to be lost. The time fo r reflection Jo{nies’ death that Kateri TekaThe dailies carried a pathetic
kwitha,
Lily
o
f
the
Mohawks,
was
(H ist).
dality conventions drew thousands and planning is past; now is the
born in Ossernenon. This extraor story last week about a youthful
of
youth
from
all
over
the
country.
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
time for action. Are you ready?" dinary Indian maiden was de condemned killer in Ohio who went
The words “ Catholic Action” were
The best answer to the challenge
just coming to the general atten o f the Father of Christendom will clared Venerable by Pius XII in to- the electric chair screaming,
Published Weekly by
“ I’m sorry, God, I’m son y.” A
tion, and the sodalists were be our attendance at thb sessions January, 1943.
The mission at Ossernenon was little farther down the column the
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aroused to feverish enthusiasm to of the Summer School o f Catholic
abandoned in 1684, and it was 200 reader learned that the lad had
do the work the Hierarchy wished
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Action that open at the Cathedral years before an attempt was made joined the Church a few days pre
them
to
do.
“
What'shall
we
do?”
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school in Denver next Monday.
to gather up its memories and vious to his electrocution, also that
was the cry raised at these gather
renew its lessons of devotion and he had donated his eyes to a char
ings.
Subscription: |1 per year.
heroism in the pilgrim Shrine ^ f itable eye bank. The boy had been
It was to answer this question,
Oujr Lady of Martyrs. After the denied reprieve because he was
Club Subscription, with The Repster, Local Edition, SL30 per Year. and also the question: “ How shall
site had been determined a small “ unrepentant.”
we do it?” that the Summer School
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
The lad died for a crime, but
oratory was built in 1885, and in
of Catholic Action was born.
1894 a small open-air chapel was he had one advantage over all of
By R ev. J ames B. H amblin
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.,
Thursday, Augusi 26, 1948'
The Mohawk flows quietly past erected. A large coliseum-like us—he knew, almost to the second,
founder and director of the school
through all the years of its exist the Shrine of the North American church was begun in 1930, dedi the time he would die. (Conse
ence, likes to recall that the first Martyrs at Auriesville, N.Y. Along cated to Our Lady of Martyrs. quently, he had time to prepare his
sessions were held in the depres the northern bank freight trains Called the “ Temple o f the 72 soul for its Creator, and if the
OFFIClALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Doors,” the structure can accom account about his reception into the
sion year of 1931. And the depres
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. sion had taught the world the need race toward Albany or Buffalo, modate more than 6,000 pilgrims (jhurch is true in all its implica.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What of religion in the 1930s, just as the puff of their -oilers like the seated and 4,000 more standing. tions, he made use of the oppor
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or the war was to do in the 1940s, he quick breathing of a running ath Here relics of the Canadian mar tunity.
lete. The passenger trains glide
those o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
says.
When a man enters the Church,
by silently, like one ashamed to tyrs are exposed for veneration
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
In looking forward to the first be seen. But the river is slow and and the principal religious celebra ha is baptized— and Baptism takes
Archdiocese.
classes, held in St. Louis, Father
tions are enacted.
away all guilt, if sorrow is present
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in Lord and his little faculty thought quiet and reverent. It will not
Special sites for devotion are (we speak here of adults). If the
the children o f the Archdiocese for the reading- of The Register. that 50 students would be a highly hurry by the sacred ground on the
south bank. For the river and the the hill of torture where Jogues man has been baptized in another
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
satisfactory attendance. Actually, hill share a secret with God. Men and Goupil passed through the denomination, and the Baptism was
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
400 eager, interested youths ap know its worth but only the river, gauntlet, the outdoor way of the certaily valid, he receives the sac
peared on the opening day. And the hill, and God know where the cross which leads to the hill of rament o f Penance, which, like
this summer, when the circuit of treasure lies.
prayer where Goupil was toma wise, removes guilt from the soul
eight cities, of which Denver is the
Somewhere on the hill and some hawked, and the ravine where the of the sorrowful. If the former
last, has been completed, it is es where in the water the bodies of body of the first canonized Ameri Baptism was undoubtedly valid,
timated that m o r e than 15,000 three martyrs patiently wait the can martyr lies.
the convert is rebaptized condi
youths and adults, priests and reli coming of the King for whose love
Some day, perhaps, the hill may tionally and he receives the sacra
P aul H. H allett
the majority of the parliament was gious, will have taken part in its they died. The river shelters two give up its treasure and the body ment of Penance with conditional
For many Protestants even of sure of was that near-sightedness classes, boosting the total for the o ' the saints; the hill guards the of Goupil will be found. But now Absolution.
good will the great stumbling block should be regarded in Mixistan as 18 years over the 100,000 mark. other. And the hill and the river they remain, the hill and the river,
In any o f these cases, if a con
The school was founded to pro
today is the Catholic position of a true infirmity, and therefore it
silent and reverent, and the shrine vert is sincere in his conversion;
are
content
with
their
treasures.
the non-reciprocity of the tolera did not grant liberty of contagion vide practical training in what to
But the hill and the river were at Auriesville has a special glory if he loves Christ ana is sorry for
tion of religious propaganda (to to its former allies, the Myopians. do for the Catholic cause, a train not always like this. They remem and distinction. Pope Pius XII has having offended Him, it is a moral
be distinguished from the toleraIn course of time, partly owing ing to teach Catholics how to do ber the filth and the cruelty of called it: “ Nature’s own reliquary certainty that sanctifying grace is
ation of worship). To them it to worsened relations with Myopi what they wish to do for Christ. savages; they have heard the — the verdant hill that slopes up infused into his soul with the
seems grossly unfair that the Stan, Mixistan desired a treaty of The techniques of action are whoop of painted warriors and the from the quiet, easy-flowing River Church’s rites.
Church should claim from a solidly friendship with Sanistan. But as taught by leaders in their respec cry of tortured captives; the grass of the Mohawks.”
Sanctifying grace is necessary
non-Catholic nation like Sweden
preliminary condition it de tive fields who work all the year and th^ water have been red with
for salvation. If the soul is in pos
complete toleration of Catholic manded freedom of contagion for round with Catholics in their ef blood.
session of sanctifying grace at the
missionary effort, while demand the few Mixists in Sanistan.', The forts to contribute their share to
time o f a man’s death, he is certain
Their memories span centuries.
Catholic
Action.
ing restriction of proselyting in a Minister of Sanistan replied: “ We
to go to heaven, even though his
Each day now the Son of God rests
Another
phase
of
the
SSCA
By
R
ev
.
F
rancis
S
yrianey
solidly Catholic country like Spain. cannot permit liberty of contagion
faults might detain him awhile in
in the hosts of many altars on
This difficulty is owing to but one to the citizens of Mixi.stan who training is designed to show Cath the hill and pilgrims pray where
Having been involved in the purgatory. If a man has God’s
olics
that
their
part
in
the
work
thing— the loss of a sense of ob move to our kingdom. We regard
a Blackrobe and his companions newspaper business for several grace in his soul when he dies, he
jective truth. To the old-time as a great good the traditional of the Church is important. No
were tortured and killed and where years, we are fully aware that the cannot be lost.
where
is
this
brought
out
more
heretic, who, as Chesterton says, health, which we, unlike yourselves,
purpose of a headline is to draw
To come back to the youth who
a saintly child was born.
was proud of not being a heretic. have never lost. We have waged strongly than in the messages of
attention to the story about which died in the electric chair— we may
The
Blackrobe
carhe
to
the
hill
Catholic prohibition of Protestant war to defend our health. To yield the Holy Father, which indicate
when Ossernenon stood there, a it is written. Good journalism de not envy him the horrifying ex
proselyting seemed natural and in this serious matter would be that participation of the laity in fortified village of the .Mohawks. mands that headlines be catchy, perience of that terrible moment;
Catholic
Action
is
necessary
for
reasonable, g r a n t i n g Catholic to lose the fruits of this struggle
St. Isaac Jogues and his guide, St. for that is their- first purpose— to but at least he was not caught
premises. As a rule, he recognized gained at the cost of so many sacri the welfare of Christianity.
John
Lalande, won the crown of attract the reader to the reading unawares. He was prepared for
Following
the
initial
success
of
that there can be but one complete fices.”
martyrs
at Ossernenon in 1646. of some particular story. Good God— through the wonderful sac
religious truth, and that conse
To this the Minister of Mixistan 1931, invitations came from other
journalism also demands, however, raments that Christ gave us to
quently truth can claim homage replied that the liberty that his dioceses, and in 1933 the Summer But they were not the first to die that headlines be accurate.
bring our souls back to Him for
there.
'That
honor
was
given
to
School
of
Catholic
Action
became
from error but that the converse country conceded to those who re
We protest, therefore, against ever.
St.
Rene
Goupil,
also
an
associate
“
the
school
that
goes
to
the
stu
is not true— truth has no obliga garded themselves as healthy de
headlines that appeared in both
The Church, you know, does not
manded as a counter condition that dent.” The school has grown every of Jogues. This companion of the of Denver’s daily papers this merely pray with a man, hoping
tions to falsehood.
This analogy between doctrinal Sanistan grant the same liberty to year, and in 1943 Father Lord and Jesuit in a year of terrible cap week in which an entirely false that his sins are forgiven, but
and bodily soundness is cleverly the Mixists, including what the his faculty for the f i r s t time tivity was tomahawked in 1642 impression was created. You are unable to give the sinner positive
crossed the border into Canada to because he taught a child the Sign
dramatized by Bishop Zacarias de Sanists called contagion, although
familiar with the case, of course— assurance of forgiveness. The
hold a session in Montreal. This of the Cross.
Vizcarra, Counselor General of on their part the Mixists did not
began an archdiocesan activity
Their welcome to Ossernenon the attempted “ escape” of three Church sends the sinner a priest,
Spanish Catholic Action. The fol conlider it so, since for them that has been held there annually
was not pleasant for Jogues and girls from a correctional institu who, with the powers put into his
lowing is a resume of this allegory, health and mixitis both constitute ever since.
Goupil. Captives of the .Mohawks, tion operated by the Sisters of the soul at ordination, actually for
an equally normal condition.
taken from Ecclesia of Jan. 31.
gives the sins in the name of
they were forced to climb the hill Good Shepherd.
Thirteen
American
cities
have
The Minister o f Sanistan an
Once there was a happy united
Granted, and we would be the Christ. The sacramental Absolution
empire called Bdenstan. Its peace swered: “ Since the excellent Min been visited by the SSCA, some of between a gauntlet of savages.
given in Confession is not merely
and unity were destroyed by a con ister of Mixistan declares that for them many times, of course. They And the path of torture led to a first to admit it, that it is not wishful pronouncing; it is effeceasy
to
write
a
headline
about
a
include
such
widely
scattered
cen
stage
in
the
p
a
l
i
s
a
d
e
d
village
the
Mixists
health
and
mixitis
tagious disease, which physicians
institution,”
and tiv^e pardon.’
called mixitis. In the western part constitute an equally normal con ters as St. Louis, Detroit, New where the Christians were sub “ correctional
Christ must have been thinking,
granted
also
that
the
formal
title
York,
New
Orleans,
Milwaukee,
jected
to
unbelievably
fiendish
tor
of the empire, devoted chiefly to dition, jt is logical that in Mixistan
too, o f these poor unfortunates in
industry and commerce, mixitis they should concede the same lib Boston, Chicacp^Buffalo, Wash ture. In September, as they re of that institution is the Convent the electric chair when He told His
wrought immense havoc, so much erty to the healthy and to the ington, St. RwWWenver, San An turned from prayer, Goupil was of the Good Shepherd, we still .Apostles: “ Whose sins you shall
so that the Mixists included the Mixists. The contrary would be to tonio, and Pittsburgh. This will murdered. Not even the consola feel that a serious injustice was forgive, they are forgiven them.”
most powerful capitalists and even go against their principles. But we be the second visit of the school tion of seeing -to the decent burial done to the self-sacrificing women
to Denver; the first time was in of his friend was givti. to the who are giving their lives in the
the satraps that governed the im Sanists know that mixitis is
4 0 H O U R S ’ D E V O T IO N
perial provinces. In the eastern contagious disease, and the public 1939 when the sessions were held priest. The body was left to the rehabilitation of unfortunate de
dogs and the birds for several days. linquents.
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
area, covered largely by steppes, good of our nation demands that at the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Father Lord and a faculty of But then, by stealth, Jogues found
The very expression, “ flee the
but rich in minerals and other we defend her health. We, knowing
Week of Sunday, Aug. 29: St.
15 priests and four lay persons the precious remains and buried convent,” has an inaccurate and
raw materials, there was added to this, would be inexcusable if we
Elizabeth’!, Denver; St. Mary’i,
will
conduct
about
40
courses
on
them somewhere in a ravine near misleading connotation implying Aspen; and St. Auguttine’ i,
mixitis another plague, which at permitted contagion. You can find
the many phases of the problems
tacked chiefly the eyes. The ma an excuse in the fact, declared by of 1948 for which the Catholic the village. The relics are still that the sisters in a convent are Brighton.
there against their will. Nothing
jority could not distinguish a yjrtIrN)wn parliament, that you do Church has an answer for its peo there; where no one knows.
Freed by the Dutch from his could •be further from the truth.
camel two yards away. They knew Tu)l J<now whether mixitis is
Saved M an y Jew s
p le Most of the courses— the ones
no more than the land on which disease. We cannot allege such ig wMn the most urgent message— slavery the next year, Jogues re Girls who enter the religious life
Budapest.
— Bishop S t e p h e n
they trod. It was useless to talk norance. If you take your stand will be repeated at the evening turned to France. With mutilated do so voluntarily, and, until they Madarasz. Kassa, ^Hungary, has
to them of heaven and the stars. on the will of the majority of your sessions Monday thrbugh Friday. fingers he was debarred from o f have taken vows, they are free died at the age of 64. During the
They did not believe in their ex nation, we have in our people an Both day and night sessions are fering Mass, but Pope Urban VIII to leave at any time. In a num war. Bishop Madarasz succeeded
istence, and called them children’s other majority, much more com open to all— sodalists and non- granted him special permi.ssion to ber of cases, dispensation from in sa,ving the lives of many Jews|
stories. Those afflicted with mixitis plete and universal, and sealed with sodalists, youths and adults, with do so, saying: "It would be unjust these religious vows has been who were about to be deported to |
formed the kingdom of Mixistan, their blood.
the evening sessions intended es that a martyr for Christ should not granted. Girls who feel that they Germany.
,
drink the Blood of Christ.”
"We shall facilitate good com pecially for adults.
and the near-sighted ones, the
might have a religious vocation
kingdom of Myopistan.
mercial relations. We shall not pre
He
returned
to
Ossernenon
in
and
then
discover
to
the
contrary
The technique of the school is
Only the mountainous countries vent the Mixists wHo reside among not to strike out on its own, but June, 1646, as an ambassador, do not have to use a “ sheet-rope”
of the south, devoted ‘mainly to us from uniting with other Mixists rather to work through the already and negotiated a treaty. On Re to “ escape” from the institution
I?
agriculture and grazing, were pre and associating with them in a existing parochial and educational turning to Canada he left a Mass they have freely entered.
Station KOA
served healthy. Now when the moderate organization; but we system of the Church in America. kit in the village. In his absence
Young women are not coerced CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
mountaineers beheld the havoc cannot permit them, for the grave To follow this plan, the courses an epidemic struck the Indians to enter or remain in a convent as
4 p.m.
wrought by both plagues in the reasons adduced, to engage in in are arranged in divisions for the and the blame for the disaster a member of a religious group.
ASK
AND LEARN— Sunday,
other provinces, they established a fecting with their disease the school and for the parish.
was placed by them on the pres They do so out of a whole-souled
11:15 p.m.
sanitary cordon about their fron healthy people of our land.”
The theme of the 1948 sessions, ence of the Christian goods. Thus, love and devotion dedicated to the
Station KVOD
tiers, and to avoid internal conta
The Minister of Mixistan ac “ Action Now,” was suggested by when they heard that Jogues was service of God. One could scarcely
gion limited the absolute liberty of cepted the reasoning of his col the vords of the Holy Father, returning in October, they waylaid say that the 19-year-old socialite HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday.
9:30 a.m.
movement of the few infected per league, signed the treaty within the
him and his companion, Lalande. and heiress to a multimillion dollar
sons who entered •their territory. limitations indicated, and even mixed religion, like the U. S., and After cruel treatment the two fortune, who announced her in
Station KMYR
The mountaineers made up the proposed a treaty of alliance even solidly Protestant countries were brought to the village. On tention to enter a convent this SACRED HEART PROGRAM
kingdom of Sanistan.
against Myopistan, since both na like Sweden, for even governments Oct. 18 Jogues was tomahawked week, is being forced. The young
— Weekday* at 7:15 a.m.
Now the parliament of Mixistan, tions admitted that nearsightedness that recognize a state Protestant as he entered a lodge where he' girl is doing so despite a host of
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
receding from its early position of is a disease, and were equally in Church take no position as to the had been invited for a meal. La distractions to the contrary.
Station KFEL
persecution of the S_nists, de terested in avoiding that contagion truth or untruth of any Christian lande was killed the next day. The
Our protest, then, is against AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday.
dared that it did not know who
Bishop Vizcarra’s allegory is denomination; Russia, and atheism heads of the priest and the oblate the unjust implication contained
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
were the healthy and who were the transparent. Sanistan represents generally, is symbolized in Myop were cut o ff and impaled on poles in the papers’ headlines, an infer
sick, and that consequently all had solidly Catholic countries; Mix istan, the common enemy of all of the stockade. Their bodies were ence entirely unsupported by the FAMILY THEATER — Thur»day, 8 p.m.
the same rights. The only thing istan represents %oth countries of Christians.
thrown into the river, their heads facts in the stories themselves.
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Trinidad Jesuit Joins
Faculty at Regis High

I C K I N S O N

D

S tC n iT A W IA L

SCH OOL
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Stenographic and secretarial training under our plan of
individual instruction, with unlimited opportunities for
the well-trained stenographer or secretary.
An unuHualty high-grade placement service.
1232 Pennsylvania Street

A former Trinidad boy is one of
four scholastics ih the Society of
Jesus who' have joined the Regis
high school faculty for the coming
year. He is Robert R. De Rouen,
S.J., son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy De
Rouen of 227 Oak stret, Trinidad.
Mr. De Rouen, who comes to Regis
from St. Louis university, will
^each freshman English.
The other new scholastics are
Edward M. Oswald, S.J., a native
of St. Louis; Robert D. Crozier,
S.J., a native of Omaha; and Ed
ward A. Sharp, S.J., o f Milwaukee.
Oswald and Crozier, who come to
Regis from St. Louis university,
will teach economics and sopho
more English, respectively. Sharp,
who moves to Regis from Campion
high school, will teach geometry.

cf}i

^oesbackto

K£. 1448

R .

ST. MARY^S ACADEM Y
1370 PENN

MAin 6159, 9883

High School, Grade School, Kindergarten and
Music Departments
Member of the North Centra) Association, accredited by the
University of Colorado
Curriculum, college preparatory with sufficient elasticity
for terminal education

OPENING DATE, SEPTEMBER 13th
Registration, until the quota is filled,
by appointment
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1641 C aliforn ia
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YOUR PERSONAL
DEVELOPM ENT
receive, thought and care at
LHCf Teacher, and coun.ellor.
know their .tudent. well and
plan for the maximum develop
ment of each one’, individual
abilitie..

leading to A.B'. and B.S. degrees in art. home eco
nomics, sciences, dietetics, languages, mathemat
ics, music, nursing, speech, social work, teacher
training, etc.
Freshman Registration — September 13 and 14

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Take Ft. Logan Bus

Specialists in Parochial

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW

AND USED B O O K S FO R SCH O OLS
LN T H E DIO CESE

Our L’sed Books are sound, clean, and
sanitary,
— Reasonably Priced—

B A R G A IN
BOOK STORE
40€ 18th at Tremont

Redecoration Great Vincentian Centers Broadcasting
Of School Done Consider OpportunitiesCourse Planned
At Sf. John's
At Regis College
“ There are many opportunities for Vincentian service
now opening up which are being given careful consideration
in some of the great centers of Vincentian activities in,the
(St. John's Pariah, Danver)
country,” Charles A. O’Neill, executive secretary of th^So- A radio microphone is smaller
Extensive redecoration work has ciety of St, Vincent de Paul at Milwaukee, Wis., said this than an electric chair but the first

been done on the interior of St. week.
John's school in preparation for
Some of the.se new opportuni
the opening of school. The kitchen, ties, together with the present op
lavatories, and halls have been portunities for Vincentian service,
repainted and all floors have been will be discussed by Mr. O’Neill in
revarnished.
the three-day institute to be held by
The playground project is almost the St. Vincent de Paul society
completed. The entire playground of the archdiocese in the Knights
adjoining the school and the lots of Columbus home, Denver, Sept.
across the Street from the school 16, 17, and 18.
have been hard surfaced, and poles
He has been executive secre
are now in place for the erection tary for the Milwaukee Particular
of a six-foot fence around the council since 1930, and of the
larger ground. A higher fence is .Archdiocesan Central council of
being erected at the upper end of .Milwaukee since it.s inception in
the grounds and a concrete wall jl934. Coming to Milwaukee with

glimpse of either is apt to give the
beholder an uneasy feeling, accord
ing to Mack Switzer, public service
program director for station KLZ,
who will conduct a course in radio

ogy department of the University
of Notre Dame, where he had re
ceived his training. Mr. O’Neill
had the opportunity of “ growing
up” with tne society in Milwaukee.
Ii 1930 the society in the state
of Wisconsin consisted of 52 con
ferences, of which 47 were in Mil
waukee and five in other parts
of the state. There was one Par
ticular council, that of Milwaukee,
organized in 1913.
During the past 18 years, 53
new conferences have been organ
ized in the state, including 26 in
Milwaukee and 27 in other parts of
‘ the state. Four new Particular
remains to be done is the com
!councils were established, outside
pletion of the wire fencing to give
Iof Milwaukee, and an ArchdiocSt. John’s school one of the finest
le.san Central council to co-ordinate
'playgrounds in the city.
th<. activities of the conferences
and councils.
Miss Patricia Claire Chri.stopher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Throughout the past 18 years,
T. Christopher, became the bride
in addition to the development
Vacationists
from
all
over
th«t
of Dale C. Whittaker on Wednes
of the conferences, there has been
day evening, Aug. 25, at 7:30. Eastern United States will travel a wide development of special
to
Chicago
next
week
end
to
The Rev. John P. Moran officiated.
assemble for the departure of the works. These are general works
The bride wore a wedding gown final 1948 California Mission tour of county-wide activities which
borrowed from her sister-in-law, on Monday, Aug. 30. Tour mem could be carried on alone by in
.Mrs. Donald Christopher, and her
dividual conferences. In 1930, the
bers, headed< by a specially ap
!cap was fashioned from her
special works of the Particular
pointed spiritual director, will
Imother's wedding veil. She carcouncil consisted in services to the
! ried a white prayerbook on which enjoy an interesting two-week county institutions, house of cor
Mack Switzer
itinerary
which
combines
an
ex
' were fastened gardenias and roses.
rection, Catholic Big Brothers, Sal
citing
trip
with
visits
to
America’s
I Miss Joan Christopher was her
vage bureau. Central office. St. broadcasting at the Downtown di
sister’s only attendant. She was earliest outposts of Catholicism Charles’ Boys’ home, and St. Mar vision of Regis college this fall.
“ In a different way, these mike
attired in pale yellow dotted swiss. and civilization.
garet’s guild (for girls). In r948,
The round trip from Chicago in addition to its special works jitters can be just as lethal as the
Chester Furgosnn was best man
to the Pacific coast will be made for these groups, the society has ‘hot seat,’ killing the careers of
for Mr. Whittaker.
air-conditioned
all-Pullman developed,active committees in re embryonic radio speakers or per
After a short wedding trip the in
formers,” Switzer explained. “ For
young couple will make their home cars. Travel arrangements are cent years to meet special needs.
being supervised by the American These special committees include tunately in radio you get a second
in Denver.
/
chance and while it may take years
Miss Gwen Gallegos, daughter of Expres.s-Catholic Travel league, medical, dental, legal, blind, deaf
to know the business, you can learn
which
is
accepting
late
reserva
and
hard-of-hearing,
youth
service,
Mr. and Mrs. Lito dallegos, was
to become friends with the mike in
presented in her junior recital by tions at its headquarters, 430 17th Wisconsin State prison, funeral
a short time.”
the Lament School of Music of the street, Denver, and at American service, and veterans’ service. The
Switzer’s course will include
University of Denver on Wednes Express company offices through development of these special com
mittees, without injuring activities actual microphone experience with
day evening, Aug. 25. This recital, out the country.
the opportunity for the students to
conducted under the auspices of
Members of the coming Cali of the individual parish confer
the College of .Arts and Sciences fornia Mission tour, can join from ence, but rather increasing the hear their own voice^on recordings.
of Denver university, is partial any city, and the all-inclusive opportunities for conference work, They will also witness actual broad
fulfillment of the requirements for rates which have been set up cover has been a major achievement. casts and learn studio routine as
well as the preparation of com
the Bachelor of Music degree.
transportation from each mem .AKso of importance has been the mercial spot announcements.
The monthly meeting of the ber’s home city and return; meals, use of the professionally trained
Switzer, a former Regis student,
Mothers’ auxiliary of Scout troop hotels, sightseeing, and many ad social workers and other social
agencies in the development of a has been in radio work for 10 years,
161 will be held in the home of ditional features.
comprehensive program of family serving with KOA and KFEL be
Mrs. Edward F. Casburn, 780 JackThe California missions which care.
fore joining KLZ in 1944. His work
son street, this Thursday, Aug. 26,
will be visited include j^mrldhas taken him into each of ^ e
at 7:30 p.m. All mothers of boys
Mr.
O'Neill,
in
addition
to
his
famed San Juan Capistrano, Santa
various branches of the radio flfid.
in the troop are invited and urged
work
as
executive
secretary
of
Barbara, San Gabriel, and San
With his wife, a graduate of
to attend this meeting.
the society in the 'lilwaukee arch
Sister Mary Angela and Sister Francisco de Asis (the last better diocese, finds time— and considers Marymount college, Salina, Kans.,
known
as
“
Mission
Dolores’’
).
The
Mary Karen have gone to Santa
it most important— to participate and two sons, Charles and Thomas,
Fe, N. Mex., to v i s i t Sister official tour itinerary also in in general health and welfare he makes his home at 928 Fillmore
Loretto Anne. Sister Mary Karen cludes stopovers and sightseeing activities affecting the people street.
and Sister Loretto Anne are in Los Angeles, Hollywood, Santa under the care of the society and
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barbara, San Francisco, Grand welfare of the community as a
Canyon—America’s most beautiful
Madden.
whole. In the past, he has been
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Siems left natural phenomenon — Denver. chairman of several committees of
Muir
Woods,
Este.s
Park,
and
Sunday, Aug. 22, for New York
the Milwaukee Council of Social
Rocky Mountain National park.
city for a short vacation.
.Agencies, including the family
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Webber are
committee. S o c i a l Service Ex The Very Rev. Raphael McCarthy,
spi
spending a three-week vacation in
change committee, case work di S.J., president of Regis college,
the Northwest.
vision, and numerous committees Denver, will be one of the speakers
Anne Karen, daughter of Mr.
pertaining to special projects. He at Friday’s session of the weekand Mrs. Bayard K. Sweeney, Jr.,
is currently secretary of the Social long Workshop Program for Ad
was baptized Sunday by Father
Planning committee. Realizing the ministrators of Catholic Women’s
Moran.
The regular meeting of the Se need for education of people con (Colleges now under way at Loretto
Mrs. A. J. Chi.sholm is ill in St. ton guild will be held Thursday, cerning the nature of alcoholism Heights college.
Joseph’s hospital.
Father McCarthy will speak at
Sept. 2, in the Sodality^ hall, 2760 and the rehabilitation of the alco
Miss Gertrude Graef is ill in Larimer street. Tiie business meet holic, he helped to found the Wis 11 a.m. Friday, Aug. 27, on the
Mercy hospital.
ing for members will be called at consin Association for the Preven topic, “ How the Objectives of a
In a candlelight ceremony Sun 12 noon.
tion of Alcoholism two years ago, Catholic Women’s College Should
day evening, Edward G. Schmitz
There will be a card party at and is now president of that asso Differ From Those of a Catholic
.Men’s College.”
^nd Eloise Kirchhoff exchanged 1 p.m., refreshments and prizes.
ciation.
vows before Father Moran. Wit
A membership prize will be
Mr. O’Neill is currently active
nesses were Vincent Schmitz and given at the meeting.
as chairman of the committee on
Audrey Lofgren.
Since the last regular meeting a the care of the aged of the Supe
Announcement was made this neon light has been installed in rior Council of the United States
week of the engagement o f Jo
the community room of the Sacred — the national organization of the
anne Hidlebaugh of Brooklyn, la,,
Heart convent, donated by Mr. Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
to Joseph E. Scarry, son of Mr.
Bradley in the name of the Seton He will give a paper on the care
1 U*ed 1937
and Mrs. E. J. Scarry, 361 Race
guild.
of the aged at a joint meeting Cu*hm*n Scooter
street. The bride-elect is the
A silver and china table serv of the National Conference of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
1 1947 Whiizer
Hidlebaugh. No date has been set ice for 48 has been purchased for Catholic Charities and the Society Motor Bike.........
of St. Vincent de Paul on Oct. 9
the guild meetings.
for the wedding as yet.
Hostesses for the next meeting in Boston, Mass. Last year at the 1 1948 Cuthare Mrs. Liverman, Mrs. Cazin, national meeting in New Orleans, man Scooter.
and Mrs. William McMenemy, La., he was elected as a member
Mrs. McLaughlin, and Mrs. F. of the executive committee of the
National Conference of Catholic
Murphy.
EA. 4283
Members and friends are invited. Charities.
3539 E. Colfax

Plans Are Formed
For Mission Tour

COMPLETE COLLEGE COURSES

Call RAce 4 6 7 1

KE. 1418

Regis Prexy to Speak
At Heights Workshop

Seton Guild Announces
Sodality Hall Meeting

BACK TO SCHOOL
- SPECIAL -

School days are happy days
— busy and constructive,
^ e l p your fhildren in their studies and in the
developm ent o f their personality by giving
fh em the benefit o f piano lessons . , . arrd the fn est
^mall piano you can buy, an ACRO SON IC, built
by Baldwin, to make practicing a joy. Let us

$ 6 9 .0 0

$ 9 9 .0 0

Westwood Parish
To Have Bazaar
Aug. 27,28,29 Msgr. Hagus Heads Board
Of St. C h a rle s ' Center

(St. Anthony'* Par!*h, Waitwood)
Important dates to be remem
ffell how easily you can own an Acrosonic
and
bered are Aug. 27, 28, and 29. Be
at
th e
Aeroplane
ballroom
grounds on West Alameda avenue
*ihov) you what a sound investment it will be.
on these nights for fun. There
will be games galore for old and
young. For the kiddies, there will
be the merry-go-round and the
Trading Post; for the women, for
future Christmas gifts and the
young ^women, to fill their hope
chests,'many lovely linens to help
beautify the home. The men are
not forgotten, for there will be
games o f all sorts for them. So
come one, come all. There will be
fun for all. A beautiful quilt will
be on display, as well as the prize
steer that will be processed, pack
aged, and put in tne locker by the
Keim’s Frozen Food Lockers.
Misses Eleanor and Margaret
Schueth have returned f r o m
Clearwater, Neb., where they
went to attend the wedding of
their niece. While- in Nebraska,
they visited with several brothers
ana sisters. One sister, Mrs. C.
H. Muff, o f Norfolk, Neb., re
1623 California St.
DanTor 2, Colorado turned to Denver with them for a
month’a visit.

THE BALDWIN PIANO CO.

M

Thursday, August 26, 1948

(Annunciation Parish, Danvar)
Monsignor Charles Hagus was
elected temporary chairman of the
board of the St. Charles’ park,
youth and r e c r e a t i o n center
which is being completely remod
eled by the city recreation depart
ment. Several thousand dollars
have been spent to make it the
most attractive center in the city.
• Glen Cort is the new director.
Mrs. Ralph Moore also has been
named to the board by E. Schlupp.
High school boys who are ^ in g
out for football will meet Thurs
day afternoon at 2:30 in the hall.
Coach Scotty McGregor wants to
see a large number of boys out for
football this year. Scotty will
again be assisted by Conrad Honeker.
Former Annunciation high school
boys who will leave Monday to att e ^ Trinidad Junior college are
Paul Mares, Tony De Lorenzo,
Richard Appluglise, Tommy Mar
ques, Jack Lanncn, Paul McClel
land, and Bill Evantavich. Return
ing again this year will be John
Stubert and Phil Grommet.

The parish youth team owes a
lot to the hard work of its coach,
Steve Cinnaco: The team ended
the season with only one loss
against 19 wins.
Miss Margaret Lambrecht; a
graduate of the class of 1947, left
recently to enter the postulate of
the Sisters of Charity at Xavier,
Kans.
Members of the parish wish to
congratulate Father James Halloran on his new appointment as
pastor at Fleming, and wish him
success. Father Halloran served as
assistant in the parish before go
ing to St. Vincent’s.
Angelo Gabriella has returned to
his home from the hospital greatly
improved from a recent illness.
Coach Ralph Moore has been
working hard to get his junior
Cardinals in shape for their exhi
bition ^ame with St. Vincent’s in
connection with the charity n m e
Sept. 6 at D ..U . stadium. Boys
who played for the grade school
last season and who have not been
contacted are asked to call Ralph
•t CHerry 0417.

Eldridge
Entertainment
House, Inc.

!g la s s es !
That Express Personality
W t hare th. l.tM t .m l n s .t ittractlT. .t}r|t. in 8h.ll anS Hial.aa Glaaaaa— Gold and Bhdl
hinatlen—Shell and Sllv.r enabination. Com. In .n d . . . th.m !

Open 9:00 to 5:30 Daily
9:00 to 1:00 Saturdays
Established 189*.

OPTICIAN ;
SETAIL DEAU IS
AM ATELR ENTERTAINMENTS
PLAY BOOKS - OPERETTAS
MINSTREL SHOWS
COMPLCTE USE IF ITIIS'I
THEATRICAL MAKE-L’ P

V

IPettern Representative
Borer's Plays

FINE LINE OF MASKS AND MOHAIR WI6I

d

s

Write far Free Catalogue

Phone TAbor 6583
Room 215
829 15th Street
Denver 2, Colo.

D. A. FLORY, Manecer
R » . Phon* KE. TS44

LSARN TO DRIVE
THE CORRECT W AY
• LEARN LAW. MAINTENANCE AND COURTESY IN CLASS
• TAKE TRAINING IN A DUAUCONTROL CAR
• LEARN FROM PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS
• PRELIMINARY LFS80NS ON 0FF.8TREET TRAINING LOT
DENVER’S PIONEER DRIVING SCHOOL
Ntw C liii SUrlInz Firit Uondar of Each Month

JEAN GULICK'S SCHOOL
of Driver Education and Training
1325 South Federal Blvd.

SP. 6881

Approved G. 1. Training P. L. 348 and 16

II

C o m m e rcia l A rt
School
Lettering
*
Pen and Ink
*
Wash Drawing
*
Advertising A rt *
• Children’s

Layout
Figure Drawing
A ir Brush
Life Classes
Classes

The Commercial Art School o f the West
Approved G. I, Training

THE DENVER ART INSTITUTE
1441 Welton St., Denver, Colo.

Phone MAin 3339

THE RBBEV SUIOOl
t

Junior and Senior High School h r Boys
AT CANON CITY, COLORADO
High Scholastic Standards— Limited Enrolls mt— Craft Work
Complete athletic program, including Horseback Riding. Ideal
climate. Conducted by Benedictine Monks.
FOR C A T A L O G , Address the Headmaster

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS ON ALL MAKES

Get Your Typewriter Cleaned and
Repaired Before School Starts

L. & L. Typewriter Co.
1816 W ELTON

.

MA. 5703

DENVER

Save Those Worn Shoes
Our Si#t)er Quality Materials Make Children’s Shoes
Last Thre^Times Longer Than New Ones
=
Ohie Day Service If Desired

HAROLD'S SHOE REPAIRING
F. E. Fowler, Prop.

3 1 0 So. Broadway

RA. 3 2 8 1

$ 2 2 9 .0 0

HUGH R. FARRELL

Standard Fluid Proee**

D u p lic a to r

No

Gelatin
Stencil
Ink
Type

DOWNTOWN
D IV IS IO N
*

!

Duplicator Supply Co.
1101 WELTON

TA. 0286

REGIS C O LLEG E

TA. 0286
Denver 2, Colo.,

CRA FT and A RT
SUPPLIES -

t

FOR M EN AND W OM EN
Evening Classes at 711

17th St.

PU BLIC OPINION AN D PROPAGANDA
P O LIT IC A L PARTIES AN D ELECTIO N S
ELEM EN TARY RUSSIAN
M AKIN G FRIENDS W ITH T H E "M IKE"
PU BLIC M ANAGEM ENT
. . . AN D MORE T H A N 20 O TH ER COURSES

Wholesaler-jobber o f nationally
advertised products.

•REGISTRATION SEPT. 6-10

Inetitutional Supply House

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 13

o f the W est

Danvar. Colorado

ELCRAFT
Retail Outlet
1639 Court PI.
KE 3193

CH . 1406

GL. 36SS

,iS
1»

i Colorado

Ndihalid
^ Heads Nuns of
Precious Blood

springs

Dayton, 0 .— The Sisters of the
Precious Blood elected Sister Mary
Nathalia Smith to be their new
Mother General in the sexennial
meetinft held in the mother-house
here.
(The Sisters of the Precious
Blood of Dayton carry out dome.stic duties in the Archbishop’s resi
dence in Denver. The order alsf*
will provide teachers for the new
Christ the Kind parish school.)
Mother Mary Nathalia, who
served in the past 12 years as
novice mistress, will assume the
direction of 700 nuns, in her new
I post. She succeeds Mother Mary
I
Mafcna Lehman, who retired after
Sightseeing
serving 12 years as Mother Gen
eral.
Sister Mary Agathonia will re
place the new Mother General as
mistress of novices.
Sister Mary Celesta Grimnielsman, a sister of Bishop Henry J.
Grimmelsman of Evansville, Ind.,
115 N. Cascade Phone M. 130 iwas chosen vicaress general and a
member o f the council. Other nuns
Cart mill call and return you to named to the council were Sisters
leherecer rou are ttoppina, in .Mary Simplicia. .M a r y Grace
i Pratt, and Mary .Aquinas Stadthe Pikei Peak Region.
therr.
The order operates schools in
Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Arizona,
North Dakota, and California, to
Beontlfnity
gether with several orphanages
■nd Rcitfolly
and a sanitorium.

0. O’ Brien

J D CroQch

PERZINS-SHEAREB

C O LB U R N

102 No. Tejon ,
COLORADO BPRINCT’
SMARTEST STORE

M OTO R TOURS

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop
“ HI-TEEIV” SHOP
rOR GIRLS II TO It

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

Appointed

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES

117 E.
PIKES
PEAK

B. J O’ LEARY. MiniRer
Speciil Attention to Clergr
Reliriooi

School Announces
Registration Days

MORRISSEY
t

M A Y REALTY

• Special

SPRING SERVICE
Cars ——Trucks

I

COM PANY

7 W. Cuchorros

Real Rstale, L/oans,
Insurance
Reliance Underwriters .4geney

"It Your ISeedt Are Electrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
Get Hour’s ( of D enver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Berwick Electric Co.
J D. BERWICK
Colorado Spiingo. Colorado

WILLIAMG. GRARQN
Optometrist
■25 Nartb Ttjon 8L
PHONE MAIN t«61
COLORADO SPRINGS. C O L a

UPHOLSTERING.
re- u p h o l s t e r in g

and

REPAIRING
Slip Caver* and Draperiet
'Mad* to Oroer

tumilnre Made to Order

LENTHKRIC Toiletrie.
PhoM U l .

7VA S. Caaemde Ava.

Main HOf

The Hey§e Sheet
Metal and Roofinj;
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
>19 North W fh.r 8 tr ..t
Phon. t Main 553
E.L 1889

EIVTERPRISE TENT
AND AWNING CO.
PH. 1264

Malthys Gift Shop
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU
364 Maniton Ave.
30 So. T.Jon SL
Manltoo
Colo. S p n-

The Murray Drug Co.
“ Superior Service Stores”
Main Store

Phone Main 144

Main Stora — 18 North Tojon SL
North Stora — 833 North T.Jon St.

HEIDELBERG'S
tH O eS

BAGS

CLOTHING
Men’i Furniihingi

H O S lIftV

10 NORTH TEJON ST.

t IE t S -

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & BENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
116 N orth

Tel. Main 3066

■s a L e' s

MANITOU SPRINGS
ROGERS LOUNGE
S TK A K S

!MTN. T R O U T

To Meet on Sept. 2
(St. Vincent de Paul's Parish,
Denvar)
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its first fall meeting
Thursday, Sept. 2. Thf recitation
of the Rosary will be held in the
church. The study club meeting
and covered-dish luncheon will be
held in the pari.sh hall. All women
are invited.
Mr.s. .1. A. McDonald, 1342 S.
Elizabeth street, has returned to
her home from St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
■
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harrison and
959 S. Williams, spent
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL church, Denver, was iaKenneth,
three weeks’ vacation visiting
the scene June 27 of the double-ring ceremony in which ! their daughter, Mrs. Harry White
Mis.s Dorothy F. Volk, daughter of Mrs. Mary Volk, became the bride i of San Francisco. They also visited
of Joseph M. Pavlakovich, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Pavlakovich. in Los Angeles and Boulder Dam.
The Rev. Thomas LoCascio, O.S.M., pastor, officiated. Following
a wedding trip to Salt Lake City, the couple are making their home
at 3767 Osceola street.

(Sacred Heart Parith, Denver)
On Monday and Tue.sday, Aug.
30 and 31, Sacred Heart school
The summer schedule of Masses IGREELEY, Our I.ady of Peace. 8:30 and
will register pupils of the school in the Denver archdiocese in par I 10..30
9:80.
for the coming year. The registra ishes that have reported the Mass (HAXTUN.
HOLYOKE, St. Patrick’ s, 8, let, 3rd.
tions, to begin at 9 a.m. and end atJfi?«e to the R egister is given below. I and 6th Sundaya; 9:30. 2nd and 4th
I Sundaya.
DENVER
noon, will take pl.Tce in the school.
3621 Humboldt, 5:15. HUGO. Su Anthony of Padua’ a, 9, lat
Classes will begin at 9 o'clock A.S'NUNXIATION.
Sunday: 7:30, 2nd Sunday: 11. 3rd
7;,*10. 8:30. 9:30. 10 46. and 12.
and 6lh Sundaya; 11:15, ith Sunday
Tuesday morning, Sept. 7.
BLESSED SACRAMP:NT. 49S0 MontIDAHC
SPRINGS. St. Paul’a. 9.
Last Tuesday evening the mem view Blvd.. 7. 8. 9:30. 10:45, and 12. ILIFF, St.
Catherine'a, 7:30 and 9:30.
Colfax and Logan, 6. 7, 8.
bers of the Young Men’s and Young CATHEDRAL.
JUI.ESBURG. St. A nthonv'i, 606 W. 3rd
9. 10. 11 30, and 12:S0.
Ladies’ sodalities met in the school HOLY FAMILY. 4377 Utica St.. 8. 7:30. St.. 7 SO. 8 :80. and 9 ;.30.
KEENKSBURG, Holy Family. 8.
9. 10. 11. and 12.
hall. At that meeting, the young
HOLY GHOST. 638 l»th St.. 8. 7:15. KIOW’ A. 9. 8rd Sunday (A ug., Oct.) .
people met their new spiritual di
11 (July. Sept.. N ov.).
8:15. 9:16. 10 15. 11:16. and 12:16.
rector, Father James MeShane. HOLY ROSARY. E. 47lh Ave. and Pearl. KIT CARSON. St. Auguatlne’ a, 10:80.
lat and 3rd Sundaya; 9:30, 2nd. 4th.
6.
8,
aod
lU.
S.J., and made plans for the com LOYOLA, 2301 York St.. 6. 7. 8:30.
and 5:h Sundaya.
ing year.
KREMMLING. St. Peler’ a, 9.
10:30. and 12.
Next Tuesday the Spanish OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. 8549 LAFAYETTE. St. Id i’ a, 109 W. Cannon.
7:30 and 10:30, 1st. 3rd. 4th. and 6tb
Navajo St.. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. and 12.
women of the Sacred Heart OUR
Sundays; 9 and 10:30. 2nd Sunday.
LADY OF GUADALUPE. 3601
league will meet in sodality hall at
LEADVILLE. Annunciation. 609 Poplar.
Kaltm tih St.. 7:80 and 11.
7 and 9
Weekdays. 7:80.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES (Stale home
LEADVILLE. St. Joiep h 'i. 424 W. 2nd
gym ). 8:30. 10. and 11.
Next Friday evening there will OUR LADY OF VICTORY CHAPEL.
6 30 and 8 :30.
LIMON. Our I..ady of Victory, 7:80, 1st
be the usual devotions for the 1904 W. 16th Ave.. 9:80.
Sunday; 9. 2nd Sunday; 9:15, 3rd and
PRESENTATION. W. 7th Are. and Ju
perpetual novena in honor of the lian St., 6. 7. 8. 9. 10, 11. and 12.
.'>!h Sundaya: and 9:45, 4tb Sunday.
Sacred Heart at 7 :30.
SACRED HEART. 2760 Larimer, 6:80. LI'lTLETON. St. Mary’s, 6. 8. 10. and
1 1 :30.
7:80. 9. 10:80, and 12.
ST. ANTHONY’S. 8310 W. Alameda LONGMONT, St. John the Baptiat'i, 815
4th
Are.. 6:30, 8. and 10.
Ave., Westwood, 7. 9, and 11.
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL. W. 16th LOVELAND, St. John the EvangeMst’ a,
5th and Grant Sta., 7. 9:80. and II.
Ave. and Quitman, 5:40. 7:10, and
LOUISVILLE. St. L ou li’, 7 and 9.
7 :46.
Weekdaya. 7 :80.
ST. BERNADETTE'S, 11th and Balaam.
MANITOU SPRINGS. 8:80 and 10 (July
Lakewood. 7:10, 8:86. and 10:85.
and A ug.).
ST. CAJETAN’S. 1156 9th St.. 6:80.
Shanghai. — During the few
MEAD. Guardian Angel, 8:80.
8:80. 10:30 (H igh ), and 12:15.
days that Chinese Reds managed ST. CATHERINE’S. W. 42nd Ava. and MEEKER. Holy Family, 9:30, 1st Sun
day. 11:30. 2nd. 3rd, and 6th Sundaya.
FedereL
6.
7:30,
9.
10:80,
and
12:15.
to wrest Kaifeng, capital of
ST. DOMINIC’S. 2905 Federal Blvd.. MONUMENT. 11. (July and O c t.): 9.
Honan province, from National
(Aug., S6pt., N ov.).
6 :.30. 7^30. 9. 10. 11. and 12.
ist forces, “ Pandemonium” could ST. E LIZABETH ’S, l l l h and Curtla. 6. MT. HARRIS. 3rd Sunday. 10.
8. 9:15. 11. and 12:15.
Weekdar>. NEDERLAND. 8 and 10 (July and Aug.)
have been the city’s other name.
NEW CASTLE. Precious Blood, 9. 2nd
6, 6 .46. and 8.
In addition to Inflicting much ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’. Alameda and and 4th Saturdays.
brutality and bloodshed, the Com S. Sherman. Sundaya and holy daya. OAK CREEK. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
10:80.
6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. and 12.
munists converted the Catholic ST.5, JAM
ES', 1248 Newport. 6:80. 7:80. OUR LADY OF THE ROCKIES CAMP
(near Evergreen). 8. beginning July
Regional seminary into a prison
8 :30. 10. 11. and 12.
n.
for 5,000 Nationalist soldiers, Hua ST. JOHN’S. Fifth and Joiephine. 6. 7. PARKER,
9. l i t Sunday (Aug.. Oct.)
8. 9. 10. n . and 12. Weekdaya. 7
Vang.Boys’ middle school into a and 8,
11. 1st Sunday (July. Sept., N ov.).
PEETZ,
Sacred
Heart. 7:80 and 9:30.
ST.
JOSEPH’S
(P
ollah).
617
E.
46th
barracks for the Reds, and the
Pl.A TTE V lLLE . St. Nicholas’. 9.
6. 7:30. 9. and 10:80.
home of Archbishop Pollio of Kai ST.Ave..
JOSEPH’S (Redem ploriat), W. 6th RANGELY (school house), 11:30. lat
feng into Commie headquarters.
Sunday; 8. 4th Sunday.
and Galapago. 6:80, 7. 8:80. 10. and
RED CLIFF. 9:80. 4th Sunday.
11
:3o,
.And yet, quick action on the
908 10th St.. 7. 9. 10:80. RIFLE. St. Mary’ s. 11:30. 1st Sunday
part of Catholics gave the Reds ST.andLEO’S.
9:30. 2nd, 3rd. and 6th Sundays.
12:15.
an idea of what Christian charity ST. LOUIS’ . 8300 S. Sherman St.. 6, 7. ROGGEN. Sacred Heart. 6.
SHERIDAN LAKE. 8:30. lat and 3rd
is like. The Kaifeng Catholic hos 8. 9. 10, and 11 :30.
Sundaya.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S. W. 26th
pital fed and cared for wounded and Depew, 6:20. 8, 10. and 12.
SILT (school house), 9. lat and Srd
soldiers for two weeks until mili ST. PATRICK’S. W. 88rd at Pecot. 7. 9. Saturdays.
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. Holy Name, la!
i.id 12.
tary units were set up. Catholic ST.10:.30.
and 5th Sundaya. 8:30 and 10; 2nd.
PHILOMENA’ S. 2820 E. 14th Ave.
high school students and Cathe and Detroit. 6:45. 7, 8:16, 9 :30, 1 1. Srd. and 4th Sundaya. 8 :S0.
dral parishioners organized a re and 12:15. Weekdaya. 6:30, 7:15, STONEHAM, St. John’ s. 8. lat, 2nd.
8 :15.
and 5th Sundays: 10. 8rd and ith
lief system for the wounded. Sis ST.andROSE
Sundays.
OF LIMA'S. 1820 W. Nevada
ter Clara Sung, superior of the
STRASBURG. St. Gertrude's. 11:80. 2nd
PI., H and 10.
Sunday: 7:30. 4lh Sunday.
Ching Yi Girls’ middle school, gave ST. THERESE’S. 9605 E. 14th Ave..
Aurora, 7, 9. and 11.
STRATTON. St. Charles’ . 7 and 10:80.
refuge to 300 girls from the Shih ST. VINCENT’S. 4200 Lowell.
Blvd.. SUPERIOR, 8:80. lat. 3rd, and 5th Sun
Fan normal school, who were tem6 Weekdava. 6:30.
days; 7:80. 2nd and ith Sundaya.
DE PAUL’ S. E. Arltona
norarily homeless. Groups of 40 ST.andVINCENT
S. Joaephint Sta.. 6:80. 8, 9. 10:80. WELBY. Aasumption. 6:30. 7:30. 9:80.
and 12. Holy days, 5:30, 7:80. and 9
Catholic students, each headed by
and 12.
a priest and two nuns, are now VETERAN VILLAGE. Buckler Field. 9. WEI.DONA, 11. except 3rd Sunder.
WIGGINS. 11. Srd Sunder.
SPRINGS
visiting four of the military hos CORPUS COLORADO
CHRISTl. Cascade at Jackion. WRAY, 8 end 9 :30, Sundeye. Hoirdeyi.
pitals daily.
7 :S0 end 9.
7:30. 9:30. and 11.
PAULINE CHAPEL. Broadmoor. 7, 9, YUMA. 7:30 end 9 :3 0 ; 7, weekdere.
and II.
Weekdaya. 5:60.
SACRED HEART. 2026 W. Colorado
Ave.. 8. 10. and II :30.
Japanese In vited
ST.
FRANCIS’
HOSPITAL.
825
E.
Pike’ a Peak Ave.. 5:50 and 8:10 '
Tokyo.—Japanese artists have
W»»ek4lav*. 5 :.50.
been given an opportunity to ex
|ST. MAKY'a, 22 W. Kiowa. 6. 7, 8. 9.
hibit their works at the Inter
Savannah, Ga. — “ The Co m. 1 I. and 1210.
munists
in France
and naiy
Italv wouia
would uKRoN.
1
CHURCHES OF ARCHDIOCESE national Exposition of Missionary
munisrs in
r ranee ana
st. Jo.eph’ .. 8 end to.
run away with everything except a r t e s i a («chool hou»ei. it . tth Sun- iArt to be held in connection with

for the Catholic Church,” Frank!
M. Oliver, prominent Baptist lay-1
man and attorney, told the
Men’s.IBOUI.DF.R.
'
. i
....
, r>
Secred Heert of Jetu i. 2328
Brotherhood of Immanuel Baptist; nih st„ 6:3o. 8. 9. end to.
church here. The Catholic Church Ir o u l d e r . Serred Hceri of Mery. 7;S0
is all that stands between Europe 1 i>'. Si'd, end 6th Sundeyi, 8 :80. 2nd
and Communism, he s a i d . Mr.l
Ctll..«.r,
! URKCKKN R1DGE. 9 :80. 2nd Sunder.
Oliver,
who returns from «an
j.;
sundeye
tended trip to the Coatinent, also| «, 4ih Sundey.
predicted that '•’.urope will have RRIGHTON. St. Auffuitine'a, S. 6tb and
Huah St.a., 6:30, 8, 9 (Spaniah), and
enough grain to feed itself when
10:30. Weekdaya. 8.
URU.SH. St. Mary’ s. 3t9 Cuitar St.. 8
present crops are harvested.

T o Enter College

VitU the fCondertut

Cave of the Winds
the Geological
Miracle o f the
Rockies

Come to Church in the Mountains— “ In God's Country”
ANOTHER

BLUE .SPRUCE R E STAU R A JV r
LOCATED IN THE CASCADE COMMUNITY HOUSE A T THE FOOT OF
SCENIC PIKES PEAK HIGHWAY

I MISS JEANNINE CART
ER, Cathedral high school,
C -R SC 4= ID E

St. Vincent's Group

and 9 :30.

HYIand 355

-F

^lifle.— James W. Kasenga o f
the Holy Family parish. Meeker,
and Miss Theresa Panzella o f New
York city were united in Matri
mony before the Rev. Blaise Schu
macher, "O.S.B., of Ve/nal, Utah,
in SL Mary’s church in Rifle on
Sunday, Aug. 8.
The ceremony was held immedi
ately after the 9 o’clock Mass. The
couple will reside in Meeker,
where Mr. Kasenga is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bierschied

Summer Mass Schedule
In Denver Archdiocese

Holy Rosary Circle
Will Meet on Aug. 31

(St. Francii de Salei’ Pariih,
Denver)
Holy Rosary circle will meet in
the rectory recreation room Tues
day, Aug. 31 at 1 p.m. Mrs. Frank
Buchen and Mrs. Thomas Egan
will act as hostesses.
Traveling to Durango this weefr
to Uke part in the Old Timerl
irS
Junior Basebarll tournament, which
starts Friday, Aug. 27, will be a
St. Francis de Sales’ grade school
catcher. Tommy Carroll, an eighth
grader. Tommy is the catcher for
the Tower team that won the city
championship in the lower age
bracket, being undefeated in 20
consecutive games.

Mrs. Nowack Hostess
To Members of Circle
(Christ the King Parish,
D en T er)

Mrs. Stanley Nowack was hos
tess on Wednesday, Aug. 18, to
members of the Immaculate Mary
circle. Prizes were won by Mrs.
J. J. McGill and Mrs. D. T. Hos
kins. Guests included Mmes. Syd
ney Amburgh, G. Irving Brooke,
Harold Collins, D. T. Hoskins, J. P.
Maroney, J. E. Mauch, and Robert
Spalding.
Mrs. Clifford Carr is spending
two weeks in Kansas City, Mo.

Triple Fete Planned
By Parish in Ithaca
Ithaca, N. Y.— A four-day cele
bration, extending from Oct. 17
through Oct. 20, will mark a triple
observance by the Parish of the
Immaculate Conception here. On
those days the parish will note the
centenary of its founding, the
golden jubilee of the church, and
the laying of the cornerstone for
a new 10-classroom school.
#
The parish was the first in the
city of Ithaca. It was established
by Bishop John Timon of Buffalo.
The parish outgrew two churches
in the first 50 years, and the pres
ent stone edifice was dedicated by
the Most Rev. Bernard McQuaid,
first Bishop of Rochester.

Retreat Master

C O L O R A D O

At th« Junction of Rout* >4 und th« PIku Pttk H libw oyl

Serving NatioMlly Famous BLUE SPRUCE FOOD
From 11:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Except Mondays
For Reservations Call M. 1637 or Cascade 867-R3

v*

Denver, graduate of ’48, and mem|ber of St, Catherine’s parish, will
enter Mount St. Mary’s college in
] Los Angeles, Calif., for the fall
term to major in music. Her father,
Leo C. Carter, is employed in the
Ipress room of the Register. The
Carters reside at 2433 W. 89th
avenue.

BUFFALO, to.
BURLINGTON. St.
Catherine’ a. 8:30
every Sunday except 3rd Sunday, 7
and 9.
CAMP ST. MALO. I and 10.
CAMP SANTA MARIA. 8 and 9:80 basinntns June 13,
CASCADE. Ciacadt chapal. 8:30 and 10
(July and A usuat).
CASTLE ROCK, lat and Srd Sundaya.
11 (Junt. Aug.. O ct.). 9 (July. Sept..
Nov. I.
CENTRAL CITY. 10 (July and A u i.).
CHEYENNE WELLS, Sacred Heart, 7:80
and 9
CRAIG. St. Michaera, 9:80.
CROOK, St. Peter’a, 8 and 10.
DEERTRAIL, St. Joseph's, 11, l i t Sun
day; 7:30, Srd and 6th Sundays.
EAST LAKE. 9.
ELBERT, 8, 2nd Sunday; 9, Srd Sunday,
10, 4th Sunday; 9, July 28; 10. Aug
22: 11, Aug. 29.
ELIZABETH . 10. 2nd Sunday; 11 (Oct.
and N ov.).
ERIE, St. Scholaatlca'a, 9, lat, Srd. 4tb,
and 6th Sundays; 7:80. 2nd Sunday,
ESTES PARK. SL Walter’ i. 7. 8:10.
9:80. and 11.
EVERGREEN. Christ tha King. 8 and
10 (July and Aug.).
FAIRFLAV. 9:30. Srd -Suntjay.
FLAGLER. 3. 2nd and 4th Sundaya.
FOUNTAIN, 9, 1st and Srd Sundays.
FORT COLLINS. SL Joaeph’ i, 808 W
Mountain Ave,, 6. 7, 8:30, and 10,
FORT LOGAN. SL Patrlck’ a. 7:30. 9
and II
FORT LUPTON. 7 and 8.
FORI MORGAN, SL H titn a'i, 801 8 U U
St., 7:80 and 9.
FRASER, 8 and 9.
FREDERICK, 7 and 10,
GEORGETOWN, 8.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, SL Stapban’i.
7 and 9.
GOLD HILL. SL James’ Chapel, 7, July
and Aug.
GOLDEN. St. Joieph'a, 800 14th St.. 8
and 10. Holy days. 8:80.
GRAND LAKE, St. Ann's, I . 9:30, and
11:80.
GREELEY, SL Petar’ 8, m i ttk A t *.,
1 :80. 8, I. asd 10.

had as their gueat at their Antlers
ranch .for the past week Mr.
Bierschfed’a brother, Charles Bier
schied o f Denver. On Friday the
group went to Glenwood Springs
and spent the day with Mr. and
Dr. William E. St. John has re
Mrs. N. H. Schauster. Mr. Bier
turned to Chicago after visiting
schied returned home Saturday.
Mrs. H. P. Ortman and Miss for the past month with his par
Elaine
Ortman
entertained ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Rey St.
friends at a luncheon bridge party John, and his brother, Don, of
at their home Thursday afternoon. Fort Lupton; Mr. and Mrs.
Included among the guests were C. W. Jackson of Denver, and Dr.
Mrs. John Steele, Mrs. Dow
Thurston, Mrs. Richard Snoddy,
Mrs. 'Victor Kalcevic, and Mrs.
William Wigington.
Mrs. Betty Thomas returned |
home last Wednesday^fter spend
ing 10 days visiting in Pueblo
and Minturn. She left again Fri
day to spend a few weeks in Min
turn with her .sister, Mrs. Robert
Collins.
New residents o f "St. Mary’s
larish in Rifle are Mr. and Mrs.
iVahlee, who moved here recently
from Roswell, N. Mex. Mr. Wahlee is employed at the oil .shale
plant of the Bureau o f Mines at
Anvil Points.
Mrs. H. P. Ortman was a guest
at a morning bridge party given
by Mrs. Boyd Guthrie and Mrs.
V. E. Brothers of Anvil Points, in
honor of the sister-in-law of .Mrs.
Charles Kumke, who has been
visiting the Kumkes from Detroit.
Guests o f Miss Leonora Rum-|
melhart, housekeeper at St. Mary’s
rectory, during the past week
were her Piece, Mrs. Robert StadDr. W. E. St. John
ler, and son, Joseph, o f Denver,
and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank and Mrs. J. M. Krebs o f St. Louis,
Rummelhart of Colorado Springs. Mo. Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Krebs
The group left Saturday after are his sisters.
spending three days here.
Dr. St. John entered Denver
Mrs. James G. Cayton spent the university in 1941, where he took
week end attending the retreat at his pre-dental training and was a
Canon City.
member of Kappa Sigma frater
nity. In 1942 and 1943 he was a
member of the announcing staff of
station KOA, Denver, where ho
was known to his many listeners
P
as Bill St. John. He was admitted
to Northwestern university school
Veterans who reinstated their of dentistry in 1943. Upon grad
lapsed GI insurance In July by uation he received his D.D.S. de
paying only two monthly premiums gree and a key signifying his
election to the honorary dental
are advised by VA to make another society of Omicron Kappa Upslpremium payment before Aug. 31 lon. At Northwestern he was a
in order to avoid the risk of having member o f Delta Sigma Delta fra
the policy lapse again.
ternity .pnd served as its grand
One of the two monthly premium master for one year. He was a
payments, VA explained, covered member o f the Northwestern bas
the 31-day graee period following ketball team for one year, but had
the date of lapse, during which to give up thi.s sport when he was
the policyholder still had insurance appointed to the staff of tutors
protection. The other monthly the following year.
premium was for protection during
Dr. St. John received his Mas
July, the month in which rein ter’s degree in pedodontia in June,
statement was made. Another in 1948, and is now located in the
surance premium becomes due Mar.shall Field annex building,
some time in August, depending
Chicago, where he has his prac
on the premium due date of the
tice. He is also a member of the
policy, and not the date of rein
faculty o f Northwestern univer
statement The premium due date
sity dental school, Chicago.
is the date the policy was originally
issued—not the date the lapsed
policy was reinstated.
C lass P r o p h e c y R ig h t
By the time the October premium
Toronto. — Archbishop Michael
becomes due, most- veterans who
have reinstated their insurance O’Neill of Regina, eighth alumnus
will be receiving regular premium to become a Bishop, will speak at
the reunion day banquet at S t
notices every month.
Michael's college on Aug. 31. In
1924 the yearbook of the college
predicted that he would become a
To Work in Japan
Bishop. He was ordained in 1927.
Fukuoka, Japan. — Fathers
James Norris and Francis H.
M ov ie A id s D P s
Hunter, both of St. Columban’s
society, are studying Japanese in
Rayne, La.—Passport to No
preparation for mission work. where, movie depicting the plight,
Father Norris is from New Zea of Europe’s displaced persons, is
land and Father Hunter from Aus being shown in this area by Montralia.
signor’ Hubert Lerschen.

1

Renewed Gl Insurance
remiums Must Be Paid

: I

AURORA
PU TNEY'S
HOME —

SU PP LY

HARDWARE
PAINT
ROOFING
APPLIANCES

FASHlOl^l
Cleaners & Dyers
JOHN R. JOHNSON
Offtca
Plant
SPmea 007f
1009S East Colfax
ISO K, Alainedr Av*.
Aurora 63

PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & M ARKET
GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
9708 Elat Colfax Ara.

Pli. Anrora 223

ill

House of
Flowers
Coriaget • Cut Flowers
Funeral Arrangements ,
Membor florlil Tiligraph Dillvini
Delivery in All of Denver Area
Aurora
AU. 870

VASE\

MOTOIIS

KAISKR-FRAZF.R D E ALFR S
A U . 5 9 2 — PA R T S — SALES — SERVICE

Cabrmi Shrine Mass
Slated This Sunday

Thanks Register Readers
for Wonderful Response
Given Our Grand Opening
THE 36th YEAR of lay
men’s retreats at St. Vin
cent’s retreat house, Latrobe, Pa.,
has been brought to a successful
conclusion by the Rev. Norbert
Rupprecht, O.S.B. (above), retreat
master. The six retreats he con
ducted were attended by crowds
ranging from 180 to 366 partici
pants. St. Vincent’s retreat houae
is the third oldest in the U. S,

Asserts Fatim a Miracle
Greater Than Was Josue's
^’ ew York.— Because the Gospel
has been preached everywhere, the
l b -----is greater for the
sin of unbelief
modern man than for the man of
Old Testament times, said the Rev.
Howard Rafferty, 0 . Carm., on
Mutual’s Faith in Our Time pro
gram. The Carmelite drew a
parallel between the experience of
Josue, who commanded the sun to
stand still, and the spectacle of the
sun dancing at Fatima on O ct 13,
1917.
Although it had rained that
morning, a crowd estimated at
fVom 70.000 to 100,000 persons had
gathered on the scene. Suddenly
one of tha children commanded
the crowd! “ Look at tha lun."

Dr. Wm. St. John
Of Chicago Is
State Visitor

Aurora 349

Rome’s 1950 Holy ’ ear. An invita
tion has been received from Arch
bishop Celso Costantini, .Secretary
of the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith.

Mata ia being offered at the
mountain ahrine of St. Frances
X a T i e r Cabrini this Sun day at
8:30 for the benefit of the
Bleated Martin Young People’ s
club of St, Dominic'i pariah.
Others are welcome.
Benediction of the Blaaaed
Sacrament and recitation of the
Rotary will bt held for the last
tima this Sunday afternoon at
3:30. Buaaet leave the Denver
but terminal at 2:30 and leave
tha shrine at 5 o'clock.

PAGE THIRTEEN

James Kasenga of Meeker
Weds Girl From New York

Alone Checking Reds

SERVICE.

FROG LEGS —

Telephone, K E y s to n e 4205

b Baptist Says Church

Qyiolors Sn

W eber St.

Wed at Mt. Carmel

Red-Blooded Charity
Saves Red-Torn Town

PETE BEROI^l
FLRMTIJRE SHOP

Johnson-English
Drug Go.
T .] ob •) Blioo SL

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 B a n n ock Street

Thursday, August 26, 1948

“ The countless thousands looked
up and saw the sun for the first
time that day,” fa th e r Rafferty
said. t'As they gn ed at the sun,
it began to twirl; then it began
to dance in the sky; it turned
blood red; began to shoot great
shafts of light, red, yellow, all the
colors of the rainbow. Then, sud
denly, it hurtled with terrific speed
toward earth. The multitude could
not move; the end had come. But
as suddenly the sun stopped and
returned to its place in the sky.
Our Lady had fulfilled her
promise. All but the wilfully blind
believed that heaven hhd spoken
with a sign greater than that given
by Jo8ue4"
■. fj

STRA TA STO RE
SU PE R - DR UGS — 3 5 - D E P A R T M E N T S
ONE S T O P AND SH O P >

9995 E. C O L F A X

F o n t I OLLII\S
The firma listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

SHINN'S PHARM ACY
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92 ‘

1b F t CoIUb* OB Hiway* 87

bb4

Ft. CollSa*.

2S7

^

DREILING MOTORS
Baick aad G.M.C. Speeialiit* — Sale* aad Expert Service

Let Vs Porcelainiae Your Car
T elephone 6 2 6

!|

Office, 938 B an n ock Street
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H o m em a k er’s
Department

B
■

Paironite
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and

Friendly

Firms
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Telephone, K E y sto n e 4205

Shirley Eakins Pre-Cana Conference Plans
Is Married to
Proceeding Satisfactorily
Alfred Elierby

(Catholic Young People’ s Council) O’ Brien planned the entertainment
Arrangements for the Pre-Cana for the club meeting Wednesday.
In a ceremony at wljich Arch conference to be held in SL Fran Talent from the cluPs own roster
THE
bishop Urban J. Vehr officiated, cis’ church and school Sunday, was introduced. Lee Pantle and
Miss Shirley M. Eakins, daughter Sept 19, are proceeding rapidly Jerry Olmstead were excellent as
of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Eakins and satisfactorily. Walter Gass- hill billy musicians. Rosemary
of 1935 'Holly street, Denver, was man, conference chairman, reports Bastar, accompanied by Lucille
PAINTING AND
married to Alfred M. Elierby, son that many reservations are already Osborn and her accordion, sang
DECORATING
to the applause o f everyone. Jack
Mrs. Joseph C. Mahoney of 1591 being received.
CONTRACTORS
Wiring - Lighting of
To advertise the conference, be Prose and his piano interpretations,
Garland street, Lakewood. The
1328 Inca
>
KE. 0718
1 1 0 0 Larim er
T A . 6 8 7 5 wedding took place in Blessed Sac ing sponsored for young Denver which are already famous with
Catholics by the Catholic- Young club members, were enjoyed as
rament church Aug. 21.
The bride wore a gown of slip People’s council, a visitation grroup always. The club president. Bill
KEEP
per-white satin with hoop skirt and from the conference committee is Wagner, took the role o f master of
cathedral train. A headdress made visiting all young people’s clubs ceremonies.
of a band of white roses adorned in the city and vicinity. Clubs al
The business meeting was spent
her full-length veil. She carried ready visited include the K-Ducat in discussions regarding the club’s
white roses and orchids.
club, St. Mary’s, Littleton; St. participation in the council’s bowl
Louann Eakins, a sister of the Louis’ , Englewood; and the Bles ing league, the possibility o f the
bride, was maid of honor. Her sed Martin club of St. Dominic’s club sponsoring a nursery on Sun
gown was of Don Juan rose, with parish. The other clubs will be day mornings, the activities pre
wood and co m o sitio n
full skirt, bodice of taffeta, and visited in the near future.
sented on the September calen
T h is S u m m er
picture l^ t matching the dress.
Reservations for the Pre-Cana dars, and the coming pre-Cana
Her bouipiet was of dusty pink conference may be handl e d conference.
U n iv ersa l P orta b le
gladioli. The matron of honor, Mrs. through the indi^ndual clubs or by
H. C. McCleary of Winnemucca, using
the
registration
form
C O A ^PA N Y
Nev., a sister of the bridegroom, printed below, which may be C Y P C to Nominate
Juat Plug It In
wore a dress of nile green of the mailed to the conference chair New Officers
GRAVEL ROOFING
Guaranteed Satisfaction
same style as the maid of honor. man, Walter Gassman, 1835 S.
'All members are urged to at
CEMENT WOR.K.
Bridesmaids were Peggy Flint, Emerson street, before Sept. 15.
G as C on version
tend the very important business
Joanne
Malloy,
Frances
Musik,
OLD ILOOFS
The charge for the day’s activities meeting of Wednesday, Sept. 1,
B u rn ers & F u rn aces
REPAIRED
Jane Lippard, and Mary Rowland; and for breakfast and lunch will
all of Denver. Their dusty pink be only $1.25. The day will begin at which time nominations will be
ROOF PAINTING
made for the office of CYPC presidresses matched that of the maid
ESTACVUSHEOI891
of honor, and their bouquets were
4
of fuchsia gladioli.
AAAin
Regiitration for the
The best man was Bemell Gil
2 5 1 Broadway
RA. 5 0 7 5
1124 ACOMA
bert of Denver.
The ushfers included James and
Tommy Eakins, brothers of the
•ponsored by the
bride; Richard Dameron, William
. Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Carlile, and Jack Abeam, all of
Catholic Young People’* Council
Denver; and H. G. McCleary of
Heating Repairs
^
at St. Francis de Sales' Church
Winnemucca, Nev.
The church was decorated with
Sunday, Sept. 19, 9 to 5 o’clock
white gladioli and palms.

STILES

McVeigh Company

ELECTRIC SERVICE

SHINGLING
OUR
SPECIALTY

V

n^CO UO RADO
ROOFINCiPAVINC

Air Conditioners

0888

SLATTERY

V i

Commercial
Heating Co.

P L U M B IN G and H E A T IN G C O N T R A C T O R S
JOHN

J.

ROBERT

CONNOR. P raldtnt-

1726 MARKET STREET

Life's Too Short

CONNOR. V ic. Prc«ldciil

M HfllDR

1543LARIMER •Alpine342^

Eze Mop &
Cone Wringer
C«ncftlf This Unpleaiaot
Task Foraver

• SAVES TIME
• SAVES HANDS
CLEANS FLOORS
BETTER, FASTER
O

FrM D.IWery III DenTtr «nd Sobnibi
Bhipped ABTwhtr. 35c Extra

Get Your. Now
Phone AComa 3030
EZE MOP & CONE WRINGER
CO.

1217 I. 17th Axe. — Dcnrer 6, Colo.
tKuf Lxfayttti St.)

E lectrica l C on tra ctin g

Lic«n*od «nd Bondtd Id City of Oeovet
P h jit KE. 0763
817 14th St.
Eng 816 W
Th« firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dls>
tributing your patronage to the d if
ferent lines of business.

Duslless Delivery With Our
New Chemical Known os
Compound "M "
Joe Stremel, Largest Routt County
Hard Coal Dealer, Says:

If It's Good, Clean
Hot Coal You W ont, Try

Joseph F .
Stremel

PAY NOTHING
DOWN AND
AS LITTLE AS
$5.00 PER MO.

/ /

" N U -K O L

Routt County’s Favorite Coal
— .At Lowest Prices

ABCD SERVICE
Low
Aih

Better
Clean
Heating
Burning
Store Now for Winter

Duttleti
Delivery

CROW BAR CO A L CO.
T A . 2336

35th & W azee

(St. Mark’s Young People’s Club)
Not to be outdone tiy the No
vember presidential election, St.
Mark’s club held its own election
Aug. 19 in St. Catherine’s cafe
teria. Triumphant were Andy Martelon, president; Henry Pohs,
vice president; Darlene Gaglia,
secretary; and Mary White, treas
urer.
These new officers started the
ball rolling with several projects.
Headlining these is a news letter,
“ Marking Time,’’ edited by Jack
Toohey. A copy will be sent to
every active member. Another
idea discussed was joining the
Catholic Young People’s council,
Bridegroom Attended
j Representatives of the club will be
Name
sent to the next meeting, Friday,
Catholic University
Sept. 10, at 8 o’clock in the Gold
The bride attended the Univer
room o f the K. o f C. building.
sity of Denver where she was a
A note of thanks is.due to “ Tee”
member of Sigma Kappa. The Address
Alioto who donated a ping-pong
bridegroom attended the Catholic
table to the club. Also deserving
University of America, Washing
praise for their work in the past
ton, D. C. He is a member of the Parish or Club
year are the outgoing officers, Dan
Abbey club.
Mahoney and Dorothy Kangeiser.
After a reception in the bride’s
The next social meeting, sched
home, the couple left for a wed with Mass at 9 o’clock and con
dent, secretary, and treasurer for uled for Aug. 26, has been changed
ding trip in Yellowstone park. They
clude with Benediction of the the year beginning Oct. 1. A. spe to Sept. 3. At this meeting, new
will be at home in Denver,
Blessed Sacrament at 5 o’clock. cial election meeting will be called members will be introduced. Be
There will be at least three discus for Wednesday, Sept. 8. •
fore this meeting, membership
sions touching upon common mar
Things will be rather quiet cards will be mailed to all mem
ital problems during the day. Am around CYPC circles these next 10 bers.
ple opportunity will be provided days, so that members may take
for open discussion and for ask advantage of this time to store up Club to Attend
ing questions.
vim, vigor, and vitality in prepa SSCA Session
ration for the week end to end all
Charities Officials
week ends at Camp Cheley over (San Luis Rey Club, Englewood)
Father C. A. Green, the modera
Praise Painters
Labor day.
tor of the club, described the Sum
Both the Rt. Rev. John R. MulThe hospital visitation group will mer School of Catholic Action. In
roy, director of Catholic Charities, pay its regular biweekly call on place of the regular meeting next
and the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, as Fort Logan convalescents 'Thurs Tue.sday, the members decided to
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
sistant director, were high in their day, Aug. 26. Those interested
Sunday, Aug. 29 is the day for praise of the group of almost 50 should meet at the NCCS club, 1636 attend the evening session of the
summer school in a body.
the Presentation parish clothing volunteer painters who turned out Grant, at 6:30.
Walt Gas.<!man, treasurer of St.
drive for the Holy Father’s store Sunday to put the final touches on
Twenty-two ambitious members
rooms. The clothing may be placed the painting project undertaken by carried the paint brushes and Francis de Sales’ Young People’s
in a bo.x which will be at the rear the Catholic Young People’s coun buckets (and used them!) for good club, gave the Englewood group
an interesting talk on the Pre-Cana
of the church.
cil.
old CYPC at Our Lady of the conference to be hold in his parish
The Rev. John Ward, assistant
Divided into three groups, the Rockies camp last Sunday. This Sunday, Sept. 19.
[ superintendent of schools of the St. volunteers administered a second number included four fair damsels
Paul archdiocese, was a visitor at coat of paint to the chapel, recrea (at least, until they were paintthe rectory this week.
tion building, and dormitory at Our splashed) who prepared a tantaliz University Club
The Rev. Vincent Langfield, Lady of the Rockies camp for ing lunch, so we are told, for the Schedule Shuffled
C.SS.R., is in Denver visiting his underprivileged children. A spe hard-working laborers.
(St. Thomas’ University Club)
mother, Mrs. Pauline Langfield.
cial crew with spray gun equip
Members of the St. Thomas Uni
We wish to remind you of the
The Most Rev. Gregory Rozman, ment undertook to paint the inter Summer School for Catholic Ac versity club will be required to
Bishop of Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, ior of the recreation ouilding.
tion which is to be conducted at make a new slot in their memory
was a visitor in the rectory last
The paint flew fast and furious Cathedral high school Aug. 29 to to fit the new schedule of fall and
week.
and the ambitious project was com Sept. 4. The day tuition will be winter meetings.
pleted in one day, chiefly through $12.50, night tuition, $5. Individual
Owing to the difficulty of obtain
Moss-Savage
the large number of volunteers. classes may also be taken.
ing a suitable meeting place on
Wedding Held
Sincere gratitude of camp officials ^The Camera club will meet at Sunday afternoons— the day re
On Tuesday, Aug. 17, Miss Ger is expressed to members of the tKe NCCS club Monday, Aug. 30, served for the gatherings last
aldine A. Savage and Frederick W. Young People’s clubs who partici starting at 8 o’clock. All photog year— the directors have chosen
Moss were united in marriage. pated in the day's work and in a raphy enthusiasts are cordially the second ^fonday evening of the
Witnesses were Robert Lambert similar day of painting in July.
month for University club ses
invited.
and Leontina M. Savage. Mrs.
«
Your reporter has ju.st learned sions.
Attendance
at
SSCA
Moss is the daughter of Mr. and
The first meeting will be held
of the engagement of Rosemarie
Mrs. Francis J. Savage of this par Sessions Recommended
Sept. 13, and the place will be the
Veltrie and Joseph DeLuca.
ish. Mr. Moss is the son of Mr. and
Here is a matter that was Catholic Charities annex (NCCS
Officers of the Young People’s
Mrs. William J. Moss.
council take this occasion to en brought up at the last business building) at E. 17th avenue and
Baptized recently were Dennis courage attendance at all or some meeting but can certainly bear Grant street.
Distcl, son of Mr. and Mrs. John of the sessions of the Summer repetition. Charlie Fels, in his
The directors will meet at 7:46
R. Distel, Jr., with sponsors, Jake School of Catholic Action being acquaintanceship with the sister.s p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 1, in the
Distel and Anne O’Kane; Dennis held at the Cathedral school ne.xt of the various local hospitals, has NCCS building.
James Hersh, son of Mr. and Mrs. week. Details of the SSCA sessions been told by them of the dire need
“ Poverty and the Bourgeois
Harold H. Hersh, sponsors, Leo M. may be found elsewhere in today’s for clothing by their relatives Spirit,” a forthright call for a
Clark and Mary Krupa; John Register.
abroad, particularly in Germany. thoroughgoing revision of the
Gregory Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The SSCA program is designed Charlie has volunteered to pick up modern attitude toward money and
John J. Ross, sponsors, William J. especially to furnish an outlet for your cast-off, clean clothing, in the dangerously delectable things
Ross and Shirley J. Dawson;
the aspirations of young Catholics. cluding shoes, if you will call him that money buys, is contained in
David Newton Spring, son of The expert staff is chosen for its at KE. 8251, preferably after 6 the current issue of Integrity
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Spring, work with youth and its under p.m. Surely, this is an appeal that magazine. Members of the Univer
sponsors, Agapito Atencio and standings of the problems of youth. will bring "wholehearted response. sity
club’s study branch will at
■
Doris Holland; Katherine Louise Members of the Young People’s
tempt to digest the magazine’s
treatment of the topic in a meeting
Barry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. clubs are urged to attend in groups Southsiders Take
Thursday evening, Aug. 26, at 2024
Lucien P. Barry, sponsors, Joseph or individuallv.
Port
in
Painting
Party
Vine street.
E. and Mary E. Barry; Colleen
(St. Francis’ Young People’ s Club)
Mary Eshom, daughter of Mr. and Club to Attend Moss
Members and non-members who
Last Sunday proved to be both have not had the-, opportunity to
Mrs. Robert J. Eshom, sponsor,
At Cobrini Shrine
a day of work and a day of play read the magazine are welcome to
Mary^ Pfeifer; Robert Bruce Krenzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. (Blessed Martin Young Peoples for 11 members of the club who take part in the session despite this
Club)
went up to Our I^ady of the disability. Suggestions for the im
Kreqzer, sportsors, Paul J. and
Marie Krenzer; Julian Andrew Pa
'The Rev. J. B. Dering, O.P., the Rockies camp to finish paint provement of the discussions will
dilla, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Christo will offer .Mass at Mother Ca- ing the buildings. Several other he in order.
pher Padilla, sponsors, Louis and brini’s shrine in Mount Vernon
Beatrice Duran.
canyon Sunday, Aug. 29, for
Blessed Martin’s club members.
Members will meet in St. Domi
nic’s church auditorium at 7 :30
a.m. Mass wjll begin at 8:30. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Wagner, who have
made arrangements for the Mass,
Buffalo.— Fishermen are ad have also made reservations for
vised that there will be Mass in breakfast to be served in the pri
the Community church in Buf vate dining room at Eddie Bohn’s.
The “ spaghetti slurp” which
falo during September at 10
mysteriously appeared on the club
o’clock.
'm.
On Sunday, Aug. 22, the calendar for Saturday, Aug. 28,
Feast of the Immaculate Heart will be held at the home of Mr.
AV. J
of Mary, Katherine Gossage re and Mrs. C. E. Weiss two miles
ceived her First Holy Commun west of Arvada. Lucille Osborn,
Virginia Wade, and Maryclara
ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Welker and Currigan will be .chief cooks for
Gary Wolvoord were week-end the dinner that promises to satisfy
the appetites o f the most hunjpy.
visitors in Fenton.
The club secretary, Eileen (Jonboy is on vacation in Aspen.
Tom Sabastion and Marguerite

Well, ihe did. Only It'*, not a dream. It'* the new
GENERAL-ELECTRIC ALL-AUTOMATIC WASHER from
McCARTY-JOHNSON, which doe* all your washday
work entirely by itself—soak*, washes, rinses, and
even damp-dries clothe*. Easy terms moke It easy
to own one. Why not coll TAbor 1359 today? Let's
talk it over. .

$ 349.75

Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado
1 0 4 2 -4 4 Santa Fe Drive

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
Special Low Summer Price*

Includes N o rm a l Installation
ASK FOR DILLON BAGAN

McCARTY-JOHNSON
Plum bing and Heating C o ,

944 O sage

ND£RSO

(oterior • Exterior Painting

TAbor 1359

2 Pieces
Recovered................. W w

LARGE SELECTION OF
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
IFiU Shots them in your Home
WE .CALL A DELIVER

GL. 2304

2501 16tb St.

JO H N S -M A N V ILLE
C O M P O S IT IO N A N D A SBESTO S

ROOFS

-I

For cYttji type Home or Building
A ls o

Blown Rock Wool Insulation
Call KE. 5236
For Free, Estimates

R . H . Kimball Co.
419 Midland Savings Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
rlohns-MsOYlUi

Frsnchlscd

Appllcttors ,

JOHNS-HIAIVYILLE FLOORINGS
Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

Terraflex
i

One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.

Free Estimates

Descriptive Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Co.
K E . 2371

1863 WAZEE ST.. DENVER

T h e lu x u r io u s
s le e p in g co m fo rt y o u 'v e
w a n t e d —of
rock

a

bottom

sp e cia l
price!

Scene at 'Hobo Dance'

Notice to Fishers: Mass
Will Be Said in Buffalo

D/D YOU EVER SEE A
DREAM WASHING?

1721 LAWRENCE

■fAboi

Sh Mark's Club
Chooses Officers

tm a Jim tlojliins Drive
Ends on Aug. z9
STROHMINGER At Presentation
- E A R L J.

ksm sseum u

? Q .5 0

f.

PHONE ilAIN 7127 or 7128

To Be Wringing Out Dirty
Mop. with Your Hand.!

Only

clubs also had many eager paint
ers there, ready for work. The club
Communion, which had been sched
uled for that day, was disrupted
only in so far as those menrbers
who went up to the can^p|recej.ved
Communion up th^.ev a n ^ those
who remained in D<wver,^raeived
at St. Francis Be Sales’ church.
The calendar corhm-ittee for the
coming month met at the home of
Willa Jane Alie, 1240 S. Emerson,
to draw up the calendar for the
month of September.
All members of the club are
looking forward to the wiener
roast and w a t e r m e l o n party
planned for Saturday night, Aug.
28. A large group is anticipated.
Members will meet in front o f St.
Francis’ high at 8 p.m. and will
leave from there.
Anyone who has not been con
tacted and would like to come is
more than welcome.

PRE-CANA CONFERENCE

& COMPANY

T h u r s d a y August 26, 1948

C h inese R ed s T r e a t
N a t i v e P riests B a d ly

What value! Here’s a bed
ding buy you can’t aflford
M A T C H IN G
B O X S P R IN G $38
to miss! A quality innerspring mattress at a remark
ably low price. Check these luxury features:
•
•
•
•

Beautiful, durable cover
Pre-built sag-proof border
242 coil Durolife unit
Miracle Mesh insolation.

Start now to enjoy years o f soothing Sealy sleep.
Buy y ou r new mattress during Sealy W eek.
In Fort Collins, 2 1 1 -2 2 9 Linden St.
In Colorado Springs, 1 0 6 -1 0 8 N. T ejo n 'S t.

Peiping, China. — Four Chinese
priests of the Diocese of Fenyang,
Shansi, have been missing in Communist-hel4 mountainous territory
west of Fenyang for more than
six months, according to r e fu s e s
arrived here from 'Taiyuan. The
four priests are said to have been
imprisoned, insulted, and beaten
by Communists, but were, when
last heard from, released from
prison.
Three other priests, Father
Bonaventure Chao, Peter Lao and
Simon Liou, with 10 students from
the seminary at Fenyang, were
seized by Communist soldiers
after Fenyang fell to the Reds in
late July. They are 4>resumed to
ba itill in Commonist enatody.

THIS PICTURE, taken by Bob Scharping, member of
St. Mary’s Young People's club of Littleton, shows the
“ Hobo Dance” held Thursday evening, Aug. 5,. in the Grandview
Grange hall, southeast of Littleton. At this dance, St. Mary’s club
was host to the members o f St. Francis’, K-Ducat, and St. Joseph’s
Yonng Paopla’a clubs, all from Denver.
1

LIBERAL
CREDIT
TERMS
Arranctd Tt Fit Y o u
Indivldatl Needs

